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Faculty Annual Report: 
All professional librarians are reminded to begin work on their personal faculty 
annual report which is due August 31, 1976 covering the period September 1, 1975-
August 31, 1976. Forward two copies to Sally Lovett in the Dean's Office as soon 
after August 31 as possible. If you did not receiv~ the forms, please check in 
the Dean's Office. These reports are important parts of your personal files and 
are also us ed in evaluations, tenure recommendations and promotion recommen
dations. 

Found: 
A pair of glasses, a set of keys and two cups were left at the picnic. The cups 
are in the staff room. Contact Maxine Younes for the glasses and keys. 

Payment Needed: 
All beer drinkers at the picnic need to pay their dollar to Maxine Younes, please!! 

Student Ti.me Cards: 
All student time cards will be due in the Dean's Office Wednesday, July J4, 9 a. m. 

Personnel: 
Geneva Swartzel resigns as Clerk Typist II (50%) in Serials effecti.ve 7/16/76. 
Lola Burge returns to the Library system as a Clerk II in the Cataloging Depart
mEmt effective 7/1/76. 

David Passmore is Assistant Catalog Librarian I as of 7/1/76. 

Openings: 
Staff members interested in applying for promotion or transfer to the Clerk TypistII 
position (i-time) should make application with Nancy Shawbaker by Wednesday 
July 7 • 

. "An equal opportunity employer". Qualified women and men of all races are 
encouraged to apply. 

Mathematics Library: 
Because of non-use of the Math Library during evenings and weekends the schedule 
has been changed. Starting Monday June 28 the schedule for the Mathematics 
Library will be: 

M.onday-Friday 
Saturday and Sunday 

8: 00- 5: 00 
Closed. 
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Libraries Staff Committee for Facilities Planning: 
The next meeting of the Libraries Staff Committee for Facilities Planning will 
be h e ld on Wednesday, July 7 in B-28, 3 p. m. Professor David Campbell from 
the Psychology Department will be present to tell us about his studies regarding 
libraries. 

Gerritsen Collection: 
Th e e ntire Gerritsen Collection of women's history is being published in 
mi c rofi c he by Microfilming Corporation of America. All readers needing to 
use any of the Gerritsen materials should be referred to Microforms where a 
portion of the collection is already available in microfiche. None of the 
materials are available in original form: those which have not yet been filmed 
are still in New Jersey with MCA, those which have been filmed are in unusable 
condition exc ept in the microfiche form. Please do not send readers to Special 
Coll e ctions for Gerritsen books since they will have to go back to Watson to use 
the books. The catalogp.e cards for the originals will be withdrawn as soon as 
catalogue cards are available for the microfiche. 

Courier: 
The courier will not come on Monday, July 5. There will be- courier service on 
Tuesday, July 6. Regular schedule resumes on Thursday, July 8. 

New Developments in Services to Blind Students: 
As an aid to informing blind students concerning library services, staff members 
are asked to provide the following information in appropriate ~ituations. (1) The 
Language Lab in Wescoe and Audio Reader in Sudler will pr'ovide free recording 
and duplicating facili ties for readers for the blind. (2) The Language Lab will 
make arrangements for temporary loan of cas sette recorders to blind students. 
(3 ) Linda Parker, Reference, is setting up a file of recorded books, lecture notes, 
and t ests available on campus. (4) The Library of Congress has a toll free 
number (800-424-8567) which may be used to find out which materials are available 
or are in progres s for blind readers.' This information will be available in the 
vertical file in the Reference Department. 

-r 
Minutes of the Administrati ve Conference, June 24, 1976: 
The Conference met at 10: 30 a. m. in B28 Watson with Ranz presiding. Present 
were: Nancy Bengel, 'Marilyn Clark, Barbara Clason, ,Ola Faucher, Earl Gates, 
John Glinka, Mary Green, Sherry Hawkins, George Jerkovich, Ellen Johnson, 
Barbara Jones, Martha Kehde, . Rosemary McDonough, Bob ~MaIinowsky, Sandy 

,Mason, Kent Miller, John Nugent, Bonnie Postlethwaite, Elizabeth Stephens, and 
Marna Young. 

Mary Green announced that, after the negative reaction of the Regents' school 
Ii braries to Topeka's proposal for new library- oriented pos1.tion classification, 
the matter was brought as an agenda item to the Kansas Academic Librarians 
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Council (KALC). Jasper Schad, Wichita State Library Directo'r, asked that 
representatives from the libraries meet and develop a proposal for presenting 
to Topeka. At Jim Ranz's request. Green attended the first meeting in Emporia 
on June 22. The representatives discussed mutual objectives in recommending 
a proposal and developed a rough first draft of a Library Assistant I classification. 
All representatives from the schools agreed that a classification level between 
the Clerk III and Library Assistant specifications is needed; The representative 
from Kansas Stat,estrongly favored a classification level above the current 
Library Assistant class. Green urged the group to propose more than one 

. ¥ 

classification level below the current LA class but received no support from the 
other schools. It appears that three levels will probably be proposed- -one below 
the current Library Assis~ant, one at the current.(-LA level, ~nd one above the 
present LA level. A draft of the representatives' work will be made available 
to the library staff soon for comment. The next meeting of the representatives 
is scheduled for July 14 in Emporia. 

Marna Young"reported on her attendance at the Medical Library Association in 
Minneapolis last week. She commented on several of the workshops--library 
management in a tight budget, and the librarian as a change agent. Young also 
toured library buildings in the area, including the University of Minnesota and 
the University of Northern Iowa, to obtain ideas for facilities planning. 

Bob Malinowsky commented briefly on his attendance at the Special Libraries 
Association meeting. His involvement was primarily in working sessions of the 
Board of Directors and other groups, pertaining to such matters as budget and 

, copyright. 

Regarding progress of OCLC implementation, Ellen Johnson announced that the 
terminals arrived May 15. Training sessions were held two weeks afterward, 
with two Ii day sessions. All Catalog Department and a few other interested 
staff were included. The guest mode of access can be used free by any library 
staff. Full, rather than partial, access is being utilized. The terminal in the 
Order Department provides full use, including card production. The anticipated 
schedule of terminal us e by the Catalog Department will be 7: 30 a. m. - 9 p. m. 
M-Th, 7: 30 a. m. - 5 p. m. Fri., and 9- 5 p. m. on Saturday. The first books 
for card production are being input this week, and one thousand titles are ready 
to input once the profile is checked. A meeting may be scheduled later regarding 

' filing rules once the cards are received, since OCLC rules are slightly different 
from KU's filing rules. The Order Department's use schedule is from 7:30 a. m.-
5 'p. m. The terminals should be turned on and off only by staff of the departments 
in which they are housed. Bob Malinowsky announced that the Reference Depart
ment terminal has arrived and will be housed in the Library Systems Office. 
Training for data base searching will be conducted July 12-13. The BALLOTS 
manual has been received, and specific manuals for the various data bases will 
be corning soon. 
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George Jerkovich announced that the Slavic and Soviet Area Studies Center has 
been funded for three years at $255, 000, or $85, 000 per year. The library 
allocations for the three years are $18, 018 for 1976/77, tentatively $19, 000 for 
1977/78, and tentatively $20, 000 for 1978/79. Acquisitions trips will be 
conducted in 1976/77 and in 1978/79. 

John Glinka reported that, in response to a request, he has submitted requests 
for books and serials orders totalling $30, 000 for use of year-end money. He 
and Marilyn Clark met with Continuin.g Education staff regarding the Linwood 
Center Library, and presented a proposed schedule of hours and staff 
responsibilities. Clark added that, although the librarian will start full-time 
on July 1, the library will not open until August 23. The Linwood Office is 
handling reserve book problems until that time. Any local faculty problems 
regarding Linwood reserve materials should be brought to Clark's attention. 

Jim Ranz announced thal Ralph Ellsworth will visit the Libraries July 13-15 
regarding the proposed renovation of Watson Library. The University-wide 
committee has been working on space needs, while the internal committee is 
largely concerning itself with servi~e aspects of remodeling and of the new 
building. Guiding principles regarding remodeling include improved accessibility, 
a simplified and more logical sequence of collections; services to be more spread 
-out; east sub- basement remodeling for library staff rather than patrons; reser
vation of the third .floor for low traffic areas; utilization of the basement, first, 
and second floors for service areas; and use of the east wing for both people and 
books, possibly contralizing the LC collection. Nancy Bengel 'commented that 
the work on service principles involved recognition of vertical access as weli as 
horizontal access. Materials continue to be placed In the staff room for infor
mational purposes, and staff suggestions are welcomed. 

Ranz announced that Glinka and Malinowsky will shortly issue a statement of 
student wages allocations. In genera~, departments will continue services on 
the same level as in 1975/76. Current funding for 1975/76 is $181, 064. An amount 
of $165,745 has been received for 1976/77. Approximately $200, 000 will be 
required to maintain service~ on the 1975/76 level. .Funding will therefore have 
to be drawn from other sources, most notably and probably from the $20, 000 
supplement to the book fund. 

The Librar~es' four new classified positic)lls for 1976/77 are b.~~n~g. ':1t~~~~.!~A~-~ _ .. ~' _V' 
Docum"ents~ <the~ Art Library-, ' fhe--Orcfer -bepartm<:mt: ' and- Cataloging. 

Marilyn Clark described the meeting of the Collection Development Committee 
with the representative from Blackwell North-American, Mr. Kevin Coyle, on 
June 11. Minutes of that meeting are available from Sandy Mason. Clark has 
attempted to define in a narrative form the KU profile which exists as a 
computer print-outfrom Blackwell. Coyle gave CDC a subject listing of the 
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required to maintain services on the 1975/76 level. Funding will therefore have 
to be drawn from other sources, most notably and probably from the $20,000 
supplement to the book fund. 

The Libraries' four new classified positions for 1976/77 are 'being allocated to ' 
Documents, the Art Library, the Order Department, and Cataloging. 

Marilyn Clark described the meeting of the Collection Development Committee 
with the representative from Blackwell North-American, Mr-; Kevin Coyle, on 
June 11. Minutes of that meeting are available from Sandy Mason. Clark has 
attempted to define in a narrati ve forrn the KU profile which exists as a 
computer print-out from Blackwell. Coyle gave CDC a subject listing of the 
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To Meeting: 
John Glinka will be attending ALA meeting July 12-25 and Alexandra Mason 
will be attending Rare Books Conference and ALA July 14-22. Other Librarians 
attending include Ellen Brow, Kent Miller, Joan Soutar, Linda Parker, George 
Jerkovich, Anna Liang, Mari.anne Griffin, Jacqueline Howlett, and Ellen Johnson. 
Since these people will be attending specialized as well as general meeting, you 
should contact them on any interests you may want them to check into at the 
conference. 

Bindery Committee: 
Jim Ranz has appointed Sara Tubby, Joan Soutar, H. Robert Malinowsky and 
John Glinka to a committee that will study the Library Bindery and make recom
mendations on its future. Mr. Glinka is Chairman. Anyone wishing to give 
input to this committee should contact any of the Committee members. The 
Committee will prepare a report that will be forwarded to Mr. Ranz and then 
presented to the Administrative Conference. 

Facilities Planning: 
The Libraries Staff Committee for Facilities Planning will meet Tuesday, 
July 13, 3 p. m. in B28 Watson. 

Linwood Librarian: 
If you have material (non-book) to be sent to Nancy Burich it should be addressed: 
Nancy Burich, Linwood Library, Continuing Education. 

Deadline: 
All student time cards are due in the Dean's Office on Wednesday, July 14, at 
9 a. m. 
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Latin American Department: 
Peggy Morrison will be in charge of the Latin American Department July 19-'23. 

Equal Opportunity: 
Attached for your information is a policy statement on Equal Opportunity. 

Facilities Planning: 
Attached for your information are the minutes of the July 13 Libraries Staff 
Committee for Facilities Planning meeting. If you have questions on any item 
in the minutes, contact one of the Committee members. 

Book Selection Office: 
Jenell Williams will be in charge of the Book Selection office July 14-23. 

MPLA: 
H. Robert Malinowsky has membership application blanks to join Mountain 
Plains Library Association. 

LF A Election: 
The results of the LFA election for 1976/77 academic year are: 

Vice-chairperson 
Secretary 

Executive Committee: 

Librarian I 
Librarian II 
Librarian III 

Linda Parker 
Marion Kliewer 

Mary Roach 
Roger Anderson 
Earl Gates 

Library Committee on Promotion and Tenure: 

Librarian I 
Librarian III 

Jackie Howlett 
George Jerkovich, Barbara Clason 

Runners up for Librarian III are Ann Hyde, George Griffin and Ellen 
Johnson 

Administrative Conference Agenda: 
The Administrative Conferenc e will meet Thursday, July 22, at 10:30 a. m. In 
B28 Watson. No formal agenda items have yet been submitted. 

To Meetings: 
Ann Hagedorn and Ann E. Williams will be attending the Rare Books Conference 
of the American Libraries Association Meeting in Ann Arbor, from July 13-18. 



KANS-A-N: 
It appears that the departrnents are being charged for busy signals, no answer 
calls and operator-assisted calls placed on the KANS-A-N system. All calls 
dialed o n the KANS-A-N system must be reported to the Dean's Office whether 
conlpleted calls or not. Goldenrod colored cards for reporting long distance 
calls are available in the Than I s Office. 

Employment of High School Students: 
Departments must have prior approval from Academic Affairs before hiring a 
high s c hool student for a Student Assistant position . . The University now requires 
that we recruit students enrolled at K. U. for Student assistant vacancies, and 
that we exhaust the student job market before interviewing high school students. 
If a department wishes to hire a high school student they must submit, to the 
Dean ' s Office, justification in writing prior to such action. 

Personnel: 
Ma ry Kelly Johns on has been transferred to the Clerk II position in the Order 
Department effective 7/18/76. Katharine Hill is Clerk III, 50% in Documents 
effecti ve 8/18/76. 

Openings: 
Staff lTIembers interested in applying for transfer to the Clerk I position in the 
Order Department should rnake application with Nancy Shawbaker by Tuesday 
July 20. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified women and men are encouraged 
to apply. 

Exhibit: 
Michael Palij has arranged a Bicentennial Ethnic Exhibit which is on display on 
the main floor at the Student Union for most of July, 1976. 

Clas sified Conference: 
There will be a Classified Conference Executive Board Meeting in room B-28 
Watson, on July 19 at 3:00 p. m. 

AGENDA 
Library oriented positions 
Bindery status 
LSCFP-Ellsworth 
Announcements & Reports 



Minutes of the Administrative Confe renc e , July 8, 197 6 : 

rhe Conference met at 10:30 a. m. in B28 Watson with Ranz presiding. Present 
,vere Roger Anderson, Nanc y Bengel, Ellen Brow, Barbara Clason, Marilyn 
::;lark, John Glinka, Mary Green, George Griffin, Sherry Hawkins, Georg e 
Terkovich, Ellen Johnson, Martha Kehde, Rosemary McDonough, B o b Malinkowsky, 
,andy Mason, Kent Miller, Linda Parker, Bonni e Postl e thwait e, Eli zabe th 
,tephens, and Marna Young. 

lanz reported that he had requested Glinka some weeks ago t o revi ew the 
.ibrary's binding operation. Glinka had prepared a repo rt (attache d). Glinka, 
vialinowsky, Ranz, and Joan Soutar (LFA Budget and Planning Committee) had 
.hen met with the Bind e ry staff to discuss the matter. Following that me e ting, 
lanz appointed Glinka, Malinowsky, Soutar, and Sara Tubby to review th e 
)inding situation and make a recommendation to him. The recommendation will 
hen be brought to the Conference for discussion. Glinka reported on the c om
nittee's activities to date. Tubby will visit the Hertzberg Bindery. The vacant 
300kbinder I position in Bindery Preparations will not be filled while thes e 
natters are still under discussion. The committee will solicit information from 
lepartments involved in binding. 

vialinowsky announced that cost estimates have been received from Buildings 
md Grounds regarding relocation of walls in 202 Watson and additional power 
IUtlets. Walls currently surrounding the Book Selection Offi c e will be removed 
o create more flexibility in space utilization. Malinowsky asked that, barring 
)bjections, the Reference Department office be vacated for use by Latin American 
cnd portions of the Catalog Department. The Referenc e staff will relocate in the 
Vest Alcove of the second floor. 

l1alinowsky explained certain changes desired in the cataloging of ephemeral 
.nd technical report material, primarily in science and engineering. He and 
~oung expressed favor for short rather than full cataloging of the items, which 
nclude technical briefs and reports, reprints, preprints, leaflets, technicC!-l 
ranslations, etc . Many of these are currently brieflisted. The proposed short 
ataloging would exclude subject cataloging and provide an accession number 
rrangement. There was considerable discussion of th e advantages and disad
antages of handling such materials, in this maI1J?er. In conclusion, Ranz 
equested Malinowsky and Young to c ontinue work on the problem. 

:lark reported that she had explained her activities in collection development 
D the Senate Library Committee. A representative from Stevens and Brown 
rill meet with the Collection Development Committee next Tuesday at 2 p. m. 
:lark will welcome any input for him. Clark is soliciting information from 
eaching faculty regarding collection development interests. A subcommittee 
f CDC will be recommending some largely minor changes in blanket and approval 
rder procedures. 

Benge l repo rt e d that th e library fa c iliti e s committee had m e t y e sterday to hear 
results of a surve y of student library use, condu c t e d by psychology professor 
Campbell and one of his students. Th e sur ve y had d e termined c onsiderable 
user dissatisfacti o n with the arrang e m e nt of servi ce s. R e sults will be analyzec 
by the committee and the surv e y will b e mad e available in the Watson staff 
room. Ralph Ellsworth will visit Wats on Library on Tu e sday, W e dnesday, ani 
rhursday of next week. Minutes of the last c ommittee me e ting--giving tenta
:ive ideas for Watson reorganization--will be includ e d in FYI. 

::;linka announced that a memo r e garding stud e nt payroll allocations will be 
ssued tomorrow. Work-Study has b e en designated for 25% of the funding and 

:otal funding will generally provide for the same number of student working 
lOurs as in Fl976. 

::;reen commented on progress of the Regents' school libraries in developing 
lew library-oriented job classifications for civil service positions. A draft of 
he committee's work was issued the previous day for staff reaction. The 
:ommittee will meet again on July 14 for continued work. 

'he meeting adjourned at 12 noon. 

Mary Green, Secretary 



THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
Office bf the Chancellor 

223 Strong Hall, Lawrence, Kansas 66045 
(913) 864-3131 

July 9, 1976 

Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

Members of the FaiU ty and 

Richard von Ende 
Executive Secretar f the 

Staff 

University 

I am writing to bring to your attention, as required by law, the University 
Policy Statement on Equal Opportunity. The statement follows: 

It is the policy of the University of Kansas not to discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, disability 
or political affiliation in its educational programs , activities, or 
employment policies, as required by the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and 
subsequent amendments (including Title IX of the Education Amendments of 
1972), federal execut ive orders, federal regulations and guidelines, and 
Governor Robert F. Bennett's Executive Order No. 15-9. The University is 
further committed to take affirmative action to assure that equality of 
opportunity shall exist. 

Inquiries regarding compliance with these laws, orders, and regula-
tions may be directed to the Office of Affirmative Action, University of 
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045 (913/864-3686), or the Office of Affirmative 
Action, University of Kansas College of Health Sciences and Hospital, 39th and 
Rainbow Boulevard, Kansas City, Kansas 66103 (913/831-5206). Inquiries 
concerning civil rights matters may be directed to the Director, Office of 
Civil Rights, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C .. 

Main Campus, Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital, Kansas City and Wichita 



Background 

WATSON LIBRARY BINDERY 
BINDING OUTPUT AND COSTS 

The State Printer has responsibility for binding required by State 

agencies. The Watson Library Bindery was established in the late twenties 

by Legislative action. Its purpose was to provide in-house binding of books 

and periodicals requiring special handling (hand-sewing, case binding, and 

rush items) or which could not be released for the length of time required 

for binding by the State Printer. In addition, repair and temporary binding 

of materials became functions of the Library Bindery. 

From the twenties through the late fifties, binding service offered by 

the State Printer was slow, often requiring six months' turnaround. Quality 

of the product was poor and restrictive binding quotas prevented establishment 

of an effective library binding program. To provide more binding capacity, 

an over-sewing machine was purchased for the Library Bindery in the late 

fifties. The ability to use machine-sewing as well as hand-sewing generated 

an increase in production. In addition, we were able to purchase stamped 

covers for in-house binding, thus reducing the cost of hand-stamping. 

early sixties, delivery schedules from the State Printer improved but 

In the 

continued erratic during legislative sessions when library binding yielded to 

legislative printing and binding needs. In the mid-sixties, the Legislature 

authorized the State Printer at his discretion to contract with outside vendors 

for binding of books and periodicals for state agencies. 

The first vendor was the American Bindery, Topeka and this firm 

held the contract consistently until November 1975. During this period 

delivery schedules and quality of binding improved. Chief complaints were 

inability of the firm to meet consistently the generous turnaround time of 

35 days, problems with stamping of title and call number information on the 

spines of bound volumes, and increasing instances of careless workmanship. 

In January 1976, the State Printer awarded the contract for binding 

of books and periodicals to Hertzberg-New Method, Jacksonville, Illinois • 

• <' 

Current Situation 

Our present contract provides an inexpensive binding of paperback 

books for $1. 85, monographs in cloth binding for $2.35, and periodicals 

for $3.85. Special services such as hand-sewing, stubbing, and binding of 

periodicals thicker than 2t" are also available. Beyond these, Hertzberg 

(as do other commercial binders) offers stamped cloth covers for in-house 

binding at $1. 75 each. In contrast, the cost per volume produced in the 

Library Bindery in F1975 based on supplies, stamped covers, and salaries 

plus fringe benefits was $15.09 and the average cost per volume from 

1971-75 was $13.71. 

The arguments for an in-house operation were based on: 

1. 

2. 

Rush treatment for volumes required ahead of vendor deli ve ry 

schedules. 

Hand-sewing (or other special treatment) not available in 

commercial shops. 

3. Quality of binding. 

4. Better control of the binding process and schedules. 

5. Comparable prices for in-house and commercial binding. 

These concepts are no longer valid for the following reasons: 

1. Vendors can return rush items in two weeks and regular ship

ments in four weeks offering service equal to or better than 

in-house operations. 

2. Handsewing and other specialized services are readily available 

from commercial binders. 

3. Commercial binders are required to meet standards (Class A) 

established by the Library Binding Institute. 

4. The current vendor offers direct pick-up and delivery service on 

a weekly basis. Regular shipments are returned in four weeks. 

The vendor is constrained to at least 30 day delivery through a 

penalty clause. The Library Bindery sews by machine once a 

week or less and shows no ad vantage in turnaround time except 



for availability of a book for patron consultation while it is in 

the binding process. 

5. Escalating costs of bindery supplies and inc reas e s in salaries 

of bindery eITIployees c OITIbine to produc e an excessively high 

per voluITIe binding cost. As one ITIeasureITIent, the average 

cost of binding a voluITIe in cloth at the Library Bindery was 

$15.09 in 1975; of this, $1. 75 represented the cost of a purchased 

stamped cover. The commercial binder can provide a book for 

$2.35 (including staITIped cover and labor of applying) and a 

periodical for $3.85. 

The future of the Library Bindery poses a nUITIber of critical and 

sensiti ve questions. We ITIust find answers to these. 

l j ,-)1.-

" • • "j,. 

Fiscal 
Year 

1971 

1972 

197 3 

1974 

1975 

TOTAL 
(1971 - 75) 
AVERAGE 
(1971-75) 

Binding 
Supplies 

$ 336 

611 

951 

1234.0 

1616 

4748 

950 

WATSON LIBRARY BINDERY 
VOLUMES BOUND AND COSTS 

Fl971-75 

Covers Salaries ':' Total 
(10% added Costs 
to base for 
fringe bene-
fits) 

4735 30,749 35,820 

3606 33,000 37,217 

4731 30,387 36,070 

4540 33,701 ' 39,475 

5301 37 , 336 44,253 

22914 165,173 192,834 

4583 33,034 38, 566 

VoluITIes 
Bound':":' 

2,799 

2,656 

3,007 

2,697 

2,933 

14,092 

2,818 

Cost per 
Vo1uITIe 

$12. 80 

14.01 

12.00 

14.64 

15.09 

68. 54 

13.71 

* Salary of Bookbinder assigned to repairs end teITIporary binding excluded. 

** Volumes bound includes case bindings and portfolios. 



Libraries Staff Committee for Facilities Planning 
3:00 P. H~, July 13, 1976 
8-28, Watson 
Minutes of the Heeting 

OFI/Ct If; /1) 
I.!".. U, I . 

'''' 1,1], Iy~ " 

Or """ v/rr~c 
~"'.~"o" , 

Present: Bengel, Parker, Young, Soutar, Couch, Postlethwai te, Royer, Perry, 
Anderson, Hughes, Hagedorn, Armstrong. Ellen Johnson , Susan Lynn 

1. The minutes of the previous· meeting were approved. 

2. The meeting with Or. Campbell and Mr. Shlechter was discussed. It was agreed 
that we should send them a thank you and encourage them to continue their 
studies. Their findings confirmed what we already know about the difficulties 
of using Watson and the resulting dissatisfaction. Their initial presentation 
.vill not change our course of action, but additional studies could help in 
the placement of services. Also, a before and after study would be interesting. 
It would be useful if the teminology could "be standardized and the study 
continued over a longer period of time. It was suggested that fac ulty 
opinions should be reviewed too. 

3. The June 30 sub-committee proposal for the organization of Watson was 
reviewed. 
a. The East Asian Reading Room and t ec hnical services area were discussed 

at length. There are a rguments for maintaining it as a 'separate operation 
because of the difficulty of hand ling the language and for integrating 
it into the collection as a whole to facilitate the flow of materials 
and services. ~'rna Young moved and Linda Parker seconded a motion 
that we plan for a totally integrated collection. The motion pa tised . 

b. There has been concern that Gene Carvalho is not available for consultation. 
Ann Hagedorn suggested that we write him a letter stating our position and 
asking his opinion. In fact, the committee should consider such an 
approach in other ma tters--state the committee's position in writing and 
consult the people involved. The committee generally agreed. Nancy 
Bengel will handle the lette r to Carvalho. 

c. It was again suggested that standing order serials should be reclassed. 
"d. It was pointed out that we cannot hinge renovation plans on process 

vhich might not occur, such as reclass and changes in the format of 
the card catalog. 

e. The west stacks cannot initially hold all Dewey's so part of the east 
ving will need to be used at least t empo rarily. 

f. Future storage space will probably have to be in the West Library. 
8. The inclusion of documents with reference was discussed at length. 
h. The future organization of the periodials reading room needs to be 

discussed since it directly determines the amount of space required. 
1. The 6/30 proposal was revised to that outlined on the attached page. 

Hr. Ranz had suggested that the proposal be attahced tO" this week's 
FYI, but the committee felt that it would like to discuss it with 
Hr. Ellsworth first. 

4. The meeting was· adjourned at S:OO P. K. 

Sarah Couch, 
Secretary 

Libraries Staff Committee for Facilities Planning 

Proposal for the Organization of Watson 

July 13, 1976 

LEVEL EAST WING CENTER & WEST WINGS 

3 L. C. stacks stud ent lounge (present staff rooa) 
administration 
conference room 

2 L. C. stscks periodicals reading room 
.,~ microforms 

photocopy 

1 reference, ILL, circulation 
documents reference reserve 
and tech services 

B L. C. stacks processing (all aspects) 
Btaff roo .. 

SB L. C. stacks receiving 
end of Dewey sequence repairs (?) 

(temporary) 

Esst stscks--documents and storage (temporary) 

Center stacks--every other level removed, remaining areas for study and access 

West atacks--Dewey books (eventually entire sequence) 

Other recommendations: 
1. East Asian books should be integrated into L. C., Devey sequences, reference 

services into reference, periodicals into periodica ls reading room, etc. 
2. Subject bibliographers should be placed in the first floor reference area 

as space allows. 
3. Reclass whenever possible to eliminate undue growth of Dewey collection 

(biographies, serials). 

Unresolved 'problems: 
1. The nature of the periodials reading room since space on the second floor 

sppears to limit the size of the collection. 
2. The location of the brief listed backlog (ramp area suggested). 
3. The location of systems. 

t 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 356 July 22, 1976 

Personnel: 
Resignation include: Linda Studer-Rice, Clerk Typist II, Serials Department 
effective 8/17 /76; and Loretta Gerhardt, Security Officer I (50%), Security and 
Delivery effective 8/10/76. 

Marianne Griffin has been appointed Interlibrary Loan/Reference Librarian 
(Assistant Reference Librarian I) effective 8/18/76. Ms. Griffin has occupied 
the position in an acting appointment since 9/1/75. Ingrid Kitterman is 
Assistant Catalog Librarian I in Cataloging effective 8/1/76. 

New Positions: 
Two of our new classified positions have been assigned to the Clerk Typist II 
classification, one in the Art Library and the other in Order. 

Openings; 
Staff members interested in applying for promotion or transfer to the following 
positions should make application with Nancy Shawbaker by Tuesday July 27. 

Clerk Typist II, Art L!.brary (new) 
Clerk Typist II, Order Department (new) 
Clerk Typist II, Se rials Department 
Security Officer I (50%), Security & Deli very 

"An equal opportunity employer". Qualified women and men of all races are 
encouraged to apply. 

Catalog Telephones: 
The following is the latest update for telephone numbers in the Catalog Department: 

E. Johnson: 4-3049; S. Ahsmuhs, S. Bramble, L. Burge, B. Clason, M. 
Colson, M. Deddens, J. Fry, E. Gates, D. Hodges, J. Jones, B. Kotas, 
C. Overfield, M. Perry, H. Reusch, P. Scanlan, R. Schulte, P. Trillich, 
P. Waggoner, M. Younes: 4-3038; B. Gaeddert, J. Hewitt, J. Howlett, 
M. Kliewer, D. Pas smore, N. Rake, M. Roach, J. Smith, P. Thomopulos: 
4-4165. 

Olympia Typewriters: 
Some of the Klear-Kopy 
and should be replaced. 

ribbons for the Olympia Typewriters are not up to stancl2 rcl 

Such bad ribbons should be returned to the Dean's Offi ce 
so that the manufacturer can replace them. 

Magazines: 
Malinowsky still has some magazines in his office just for the taking. They will 

be discarded the end of next week. Come in and take what you want. 



C o ns ultant' s Letter: 
Attached for your information is 11r. Ellsworth's report to Dean Ranz. Please 
k ee p in mind that these are his 3-day observations and that many factors will 
figure into how much of what he suggests will be incorporated into final reports. 

Tim e off for iob interviews: 
In the February 5, 1976 issue of FYI the policy for time off for job interviews 
was stated. According to the May issue of Hilltop Happenings this has been 
explained differently by Lo~ll Long, State Director of Personnel, as follows: 
Job interviews for state jobs by current State elnployees should be considered 
State business. Employees should not be asked to make up the time which they 
spend away from their job interviewing for other State jobs. However, Mr. Long 
added the stipulation that time off from work for such interviews would still need 
to be arranged at the dis c retion of the applicant 1 s immediate supervisor. 

Fee Cards: 
Nancy Shawbaker has a supply of Staff Fee Eligibility Certificates (pink) and 
Dependent Fee Eligibility Certificates (blue). Attached are the criteria for each 
certificate. STAFF RATE 

"88-3-8 . Institutional personnel. Employees of universities or 
colleges under the state board of regents and their dependents} 
classifi ed and unclassified on regular payroll appo intments for ."'1 
time or mare sholl be considered residents for fee purposes, except 
in cases to which 8 8 -3- 6 applies. The provisions of th is regulation 
sholl not apply to seasonal, temporary or hourly appointees .... " 
(token from resid ence regulations of Kansas State Boord of 
Regents) . 

A person employed on a monthly, semester, or yearly basis by 
the University,'" for at least .4 (40 % ) time but less than full time 
service, IT enrolled in course work, may pay fees at the stoff rate, 
when properly certified to the Registrar by his employing deport
ment. 

A person employed at the beginning of a semester, for a period 
at least as long as a sem ester, is considered eligible for the stoff 
rote for that semester. Also, a person whose yearly employment 
overages .4 (40 0b ) time or more (e.g., .5 (50%) time one 
semester and .3 (~O%) time the other semester), is eligible for the 
staff rate. 

A student enrolling in the Summer Session is eligible for the 
stoff rate if' 

1. He has been on the stoff for the previous nine months. 

2. He has been on the stoff f or the preceding Spring Semester, 
and will be on the staff for the following Fall Semester. 

3. He will be on the staff for the n ine-month school year fol
lowing the Summer Session in question. 

Excluded from eligibility for the stoff rate are the following' 

1. Hourly employees, of any category. 

2. Individuals on "fellowship," "scholarsh ip," or "troineeship." 

3. Employees of the United States Geological Survey. 

The stoff rate is calculated on on h our ly basis, depending upon 
the number of hours of enrollment. The stoff rate includes a pro
rated Campus Privilege Fee. 

Although the stoff rate is similar to the rate charged K.onsos 
residents, elig ibility for the stoff rate does not confer eligibility to 
pay the resident fee upon the indivIdual or h,s dependents, except 
as hereinbefore stated. 

!'tI~L STA~F RATE 
A member of the stoff employed full time, if enrolled in course 

work, may pay fees at the f ull staff rate. This full stoff rate does 
not include a Campus Prlvrlege Fee. 

STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY CERTIFICATE 
To toke advantage o f the stoff rate or the full stoff rate, the 

individ ua l concerned should secu re f rom h is employing department 
a "Staff Fee Eligibility Certificate." This certif icate must be turned 
in with registration materia ls at Station 9 at the close of enroll
ment. 

,', Employees of the K.U. Endowment. Ass~ciotion, .the K,U, 
Ath!etic Deportment, eRINC, the KO i1S0S Union, the .A!umnt ASSOCia
tion, the State Geological Survey, the School of . ReligIon, the ROTC 
and similar University-relol'ed agencies, are eligIble for the stoff 
late. 

STAFF DEPENDENT FEE ELIGIBILITY REGULATIONS 

This card is to be submitted by a student who normally would be assessed non- resident fees, but as the dependent spouse or child of a Uni
versity employee desi res to pay fee. at the resident rate. The residence regulations of the Kan sas State Boord of Regents, quoted in port below, 
and all other qualifying criteria must be met by the sponsor. 

"88-3-9. Institutional Personnel. Employees o f universities or colleges under the State Boord of Regents, classified and unclassified, on regu
lar payroll appointments for four tenths (.41 time or more, and their dependent spouses and children shall be accorded the resident fee privilege. 
The provisions of this regulati on shall not apply to seasonal, t emporary or hourly employees." 

To be eligible, the sponsor's employment must begin on the first day of classes, or not later than the first day of the month immediately 
following, and must continue through the lost day at classes. A person whose sponsor's yearly employment overages .4 (40%) time or mare with 
a minimum of .3 (30%) in one semester is el 'g:b le for the resident rate. 

A student enroHing in the summer session is eligible for the resident rate if the sponsor: 

1. has been eligible for the staff rate for the previous nine months; or 

2. has been eligible for the staff rate for the preceding spring semester and will be eligible for the staff rate for the following fall se
mester; or 

3. will be eligible for the stoff rate for the nine-month school year following the Summer Session in question. 

Excluded from eligibility for the resident rate are students whose sponsors are, 

1. Hourly employees of any category. 

2. Individuals on "fellowship," "scholarship," or IItraineeship." 

3. Employees of the 'United States Geological Survey. 

Dependent spouses and children of employees of the K.U . Endowment Assoc iotion, the K .U . Athletic Department, CRINC, the Kansas Union, 
the Alumni Association, the State Geolog ical Survey, the School of Religion , the ROTC, and similar Unive rsity-related agencies are eligible to pay 
tees at the resident rate if all aforementioned eligibility requirements are met. 



Dr. Jim Ranz 
Dean of Libraries 
University of Kansas 

Dear Jim: 

July 15, 1976 

I have now analyzed the Watson Library building carefully and I am 
prepared to say that if the building can be physically renovated in terms 
of ventilation, lighting and oth er physical matters, properly, and at an 
acceptable cost level, the building can be reorganized so as to be an 
attractive and satisfactory home for a library for the for e s e eable future. 

Everyone with whom I have talked here seems to understand the critical 
nature of the Watson Library problem. The North Central accrediting 
team report, the Kaser, Jackson, Kuhn report both stated the probl em 
emphatically. I have been reminded by many p e ople here that the pi e ce
meal manne r in which the building has been reP-lodeled in past years has 
had disastrous results and that this kind of mistake must not be repe ated. 
I agree . 

If the current renovation and remodeling job is not done properly and 
thoroughly not only will much money be wasted, but the building ,will turn 
out to be less satisfactory than will the new West library to be constructed 
in the future, and this will create an imbalance between the two that will 
be resented by the humanities and social science students and faculty who 
will be using Watson. This would not be good for the University. 

Objectives of the reorganization plan for Watson 

I. To bring together at the street level those library services and tools 
that students and faculty need for the following purposes: 

A. To identify the publications they want 
B. To find out where the publi cations are l oc ated and if they are 

a vailable 
C. To get information found in Reference collections and biblio-

graphic help from Reference librarians 
D. To borrow assigned reading materials 
E. To charge out materials for out-of-building use 
F. To borrow from other libraries, materials not owned by the 

'University of Kansas libraries 
II. To place other library services and departments that may not be used 
80 frequently on other levels of the building in proper relationship to each 
other, and in places where they may be found readily. 
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III. To distribute reader stations in each area of the building where library 
materials are shelved. 
IV. To provide for the housing, use and servicing of non-book media. 
V. To arrange the book classification shelving--Dewey and LC--in sequences 
that readers can follow easily . 
VI. To give the library staff the facilities and locations they need to do 
their work efficiently and economically. 
VII. To provide for growth of the library collections and for staff additions, 
as well as for the adoption of new communication technologies as they are 
needed. 
VIII. To remove the walls and other physical barriers that frustrate the 
users of the library today. 
IX. To bring the physical facilities of the building up to decent and saie 
quality levels - -specifically for ventilation, lighting, transportati on, acoustics 
and aesthetics. The single most serious deficiency in the building today is 
its ventilation. It is also a very dangerous building to work in. In some 
states it would be condemmed for human use. 

Space requirements and reorganization relationships 

These are presented separately in terms of statistical c harts and of diagram
matic floor plans. 

Pre-conditions that should be taken care of immediately 

I. The library must have additional, temporary, staff in several categories 
to do the following things before the reorganization can begin: 

A. The storage areas (the ramp level in Watson and some of the 
basement rooms in Spencer) now contain many th o usands of books 
and journals--some books jammed on the shelves and some stored 
in cartons in se v en or eight sequences. These are sometim e s 
impossible to locate. These publications should be evaluated and 
then either added to the classified collections or discarded. 

But, before this work can be done wooden shelv e s (already owned) 
in Watson should b e erected and steel shelves should be pur c hased 
and erected in Spencer. This work can be done with student help. 

The evaluation of these books can be done only by experien c ed 
librarians with the help of the faculty. These librarians would be 
temporary employees. 

Ther e is also an accumulation of old furniture and hardware that 
should be cleared out. 

B. In order to n1inimize the difficulty students and faculty now ha\'c in 
trying to use the journal files in the library, many of the files 
classified in Dewey should be reclassified into LC . This does not 
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require highly skilled workers Dnce the necessary decisiDns are 
made. 

C. T D balance the size Df the cDllectiDns between Dewey a nd LC, 
and fDr other reaSDns, it wDuld be wise tD select SDme 100, 000 
Df the mDst h e a vi ly used bODks in Dewey and r eclassify them into 
LC. 

D. The library should nDW be gin to select some 100, 000 of the least 
used bODks in Dewe y fDr p e rmanent storage in the basements of 
Wats on and Spe ncer. 

II . The Offic e of Facilities Planning should be given the clearance imme di
ately tD make the analysis of the feasibility and cos t of developing a complete 
and cDmpr ehe n s ive venti latiDn system fDr Watson, and for co rrecting the 
other physical deficiencies that now make WatsDn so una cceptable and even 
dangerous for its users. This involves, among other things: 

A. Removing the o ri ginal central book stacks and reflooring the area 
at the first, second and third reading room levels. Thes e stacks 
are now a fire trap and the areas can be better used for reading 
rDom or other non-boDk stDrage purposes . 

B. Installing an auxiliary lil'hting system so that people cDuld be able 
tD se e their way Dut Df the book s tacks when the regular lightin g 
fails. 

C. Installing an off/ on sprinkling sys t em in parts of the building after 
a study of the need has been made by an exp e rt. 

D . The main e le vato r should be replac ed to save staff time and safety. 
III. The Library Planning Committee is prepared to provide the information 
the administration ne eds to make the proper decisions and tD secure the 
necessary funds. 
IV. I cannDt state tDO strDn gly my belief, in view Df the long delays that 
have characterized the process and the critical need of upgrading the library 
facilities, that the AdministratiDn shDuld mDve with speed and decisiveness 
on getting the reorganization and remodeling process started. 

Very sincerely, 

/ ) ll. 1[1 / \'4\A Gt. ~ I L-lit Y 
Ralph E. EllswDrth 

-.. 
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~ 
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University of Kansas ~ Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 357 July 29, 1976 

Dyche Reading Room: 
Because of remodeling, Dyche Reading Room will be closed during August 
except for limited service. If you require materials or assistance, please call 
the Marvin Library (4-3866) for handling of your request. 

On Vacation: 
H. Robert Malinowsky will be on vacation July 30 through August 8. John Nugent 
will be on vacation July 26 through August 6. Ned Kehde will b e in charge while 
Mr. Nugent is away. George Jerkovich will be on vacation from July 28 through 
August 18; Kermit Sewell will be in charge during his absence. 

Courier Servi ce: 
Courier Service between the Regents' Schools and Kansas City will be suspended 
after July 29 and will resume on Tuesday, August 24. 

Steam Shut Down: 
The steam will be shut down on Tuesday .. August 3 begirining at 7 a. m. and lastin g 
for 15 hours. The only problem will be no hot water. All operations will continue 
as usual. 

Postal Rates: 
New postal rates went into effect July 18 concerning 3rd class, special 4th class 
and library rates. We will have to conserve as much as possible SInce this will 
mean about a 5% increase. 

Donuts: 
Due to a consistent deficit in donut receipts, Maxine Younes will sell the donuts 
in the Watson Library Staff Room between 9:30 a.m. and 9:45 a.m., Monday 
through Friday. She is doing this on her own time during Au gus t in order to 
determine how much we should r'ealize out of the sales if eve ryone were honest 
in placing the money in the box on a daily basis. Only one dollar was cleared last 
month! If the time for purchase presents a problem, contact Maxine at 4-303 8 . 

Business and Economics Reading Room: 
The August hours for the Business and Economics Reading Room are: 

August 1 - August 22 
Monday-Friday 
Saturday",Sunday 

8am - l2noon 
Closed 

These are the public hours. There may be some staff working in the afternoons 
if questions arise concerning library operations. 



Business and Economics Reading Room (cont'd) 
Regular hours resume on August 23 and are: 

Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

8am- Spm, 7pm-10pIYl 
8am-Spm 

·9am-12noon 

7pm-lOpm 

Minutes of the Administrative Conference, July 22, 1976: 

The Conference met at 10:30 a. m. in B28 Watson with Jim Ranz presiding. Present 
were Nancy Bengel, Marilyn Clark, Mary Green, Martha Kehde, and Bonnie 

Postlethwaite. 

Nancy Bengel commented on the visit of building consultant Ralph Ellsworth to 
Wats on Library on July 13 -15. Ellsworth's report to Ranz will be is sued in the 

7/22/76 FYI. 

Jim Ranz expressed his interest in inviting Ron Wells of the School of Business to 
the Administrative Conference to talk about administrative feedback systems. Wells 
had earlier participated in a study of the Order Department, and Ranz su g gested 
that the concepts employed there might be of broader interest to the library staff, 
particularly as they relate to improved communication. 

Ranz added that next week's FYI w.ill carry a revised charge and membership struc
ture for the Collection Development Committee. He has asked Marilyn Clark to 
chair the committee. 

Nancy Bengel announced that the library has been asked by the Kansas Union to allow 
placement of certain heavily-used textbooks on Reserve in Watson. When unexpected 
heavy enrollment occurs in certain areas, the few remaining texts would be trans
ferred to Watson Reserve to assure student access. 

Mary Green commented that work continues on a series of library-oriented civil 
service classifications. Representatives from the Regent's libraries are, in 
general, meeting once a week in Emporia for an all-day working session. There has 
been some action on allocation of the library's new clas sified positions. The 
positions for Order and the Art Library have been allocated to Clerk Typist II, and 
the Documents Department's new position has been endorsed as a Library Assistant 
by Central Personnel and sent forward to Topeka. 

Revised Charge for the Collection Development Committee: 

The Collection Development Comnlittee has been delegated broader responsibi litics 

for collection development, and its mernbership has been expanded. A special 
subcommittee of Clark, M. Kehde, Mason, and Young drafted the r e vised cha l · .~e 

which, with certain minor additions, appears in this issue of FYI. Marilyn Clark 
has a'ccepted an invitation to serve as Chairperson. 

Jiln Ranz 



Personnel: 
Mary Harrell resigns as Clerk Typist II in the Kansas Collection effective 
8/17/76. Holly Reusch resigns as Clerk II in the Cataloging Department effective 
8/6/76. 

Openings: 
Staff members interested in applying for promotion or transfer to the following 
positions should make application with Nancy Shawbaker by Tuesday August 3. 

Clerk Typist II, Kansas Collection 
*(2) Data Entry Equipment Operator, Cataloging Department 

Library Assistant, Interlibrary Services, open as a continuing 
position effective 9/1/76 

,!, The Clerk II Cat aloging position open 8/7/76 and the vacant Clerk Typist I Cata
loging position have been reallocated to the Data Entry Equipment Operator I 
classification. Qualifications for this classification are: 3 months experi ence 
in the operation of Data Entry Equipment. 

Student Time Cards: 
All student time cards will be due in the Dean's Office on Monday August 16 at 
9am. 

Work-Study R efe rrals: . 
All students wi.lo qualify for the Work-Study program, or who think they might, 
should apply for a fall and spring Work-Study referral from Joan Sherwood, 
Student Financial Aids Office after August 9 . These referrals should be submitted 
to the Dean's Office by August 27 to insure that the student will be paid from Work 
Study funds during the period 8/18/76-9/17/76. 

Affirmative Action Sessions Scheduled: 
Affirmative Action guidelines in recruitment and selection will be presented by 
Clarence Dillingham (Affirmative Action Office) and Philip Rankin (Employment 
Services) at Watson Library on Tuesday, August 10. The me e ting times and 
room location will be announced in next week's FYI. 

Administrative Conference Agenda: 
The agenda for the Administrati ve Conference meeting to be h e ld Thursda y, 
August 5, at 10: 30 a. m. in B28 Watson is as follows: 

a. Library Facilities Planning Committee - Nancy Benge l 
b. METRO Training 



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 

Collection Development Committee 
Revised Charge 

21 July 197 6 

I. The Colle c tion De ve lopment Conunittee shal l advis e the Dean of Libraries 
on the development and maintenance of the University Libraries' collections of 
books, serials, and other resources , with particular reference to 

A. the colle ction development goals, p oLlcl es and programs 
priorities in t h e imple mentation of collection d evelopment 
pr og rams 

B. the improvement of overall coHrdination and communi cation 
upon matters of colle c tion develop1l1ent within the Libraries, 
within the University community, and in other appropriate 
conn ec tions 

II. Particular responsibilities of the Committee shal1~~ to 

A . ad vise the Dean of Libraries upon the general allocation of 
book and serial funds 

B. encourage and advise individual membe r s of the library staff 
in collecti o n development activities 

C. r eview conflicting priorities in the implementation of collection 
development programs between units of the Librari es o r 
between units of the Libraries and academic departments or 
between academic departments, and to r ecommend solutions 
to the Dean of Libraries for his judgment 

D. insu re that library staff, academic and administrative person
n el are ad equately informed of the collection development 
activities of the Libraries by the promulgati on of the a nnual 
book and serials allocation statement and of minutes of the 
Committee's meetings, and by other mea su r es 

E. insure that goals, policies, and programs are kept cur rent 

III. Indi vid ual members of the Committee shall be responsible for the full 
exercise of th ei r respective subject expertise in regard to collection develop
rn e nt; recommending pur chase, replaceITlent or non- replacement, and other 
collection mainte nance activities to the appropriate general officer (see chart 
below) as well as reconunending new areas for development to the Committee 
for its consideration; reporting on the success of the b l anket and approval order 
plans in their particular fields and offering suggestions for improve ment; 
assisting the book chai rme n of appropriate academic departments in thei r col
le ction development efforts . 

IV . The members of the Committee, together with their area s of selection 

Collection Development Committee (Cont'd) 

responsibility, fo llow: 

Anderson, R . 
Brow, E. 
Carvalho, G. 
Clark, M. 
Gates, E. 
Howey, M. 
Jerkovich, G . 
Kehde, M. 
McDonough, R. 
Mason,. A . 

Miller, K. 
Symons, E. 
Young, M. 

Social Sciences, Portions of History 
Latin American Area 
East Asian Languages 
Refe r ence 
Music 
G overnnlent Documents 
Slavic Languages 
A rt , Design, History of Art 
Gifts, Exchanges, Dupli cates 
Specia l Collections, including Kansas 

Materials and University Archives 
Seri als, Continuations 
G eneral , Hun1anities, P ortions of History 
Sciences , Te c hnology, History of Sci e nce 

Other bibliographers from the staff who have subject interests and specia lties 
w i ll work through the members of this Committee and with the faculty in 
recommending materials for the collections. 

Changes in the membership of the COlnmittee may be made by the Dean of 
L ibrari es, following consultati on with the Commi ttee. 

The Dean of Libraries will request a member of the Committee to serve a s 
Chairperson. 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 358 August 5, 1976 

LFA Committees: 
Librarians are needed to serve on Library Faculty Assembly committees. These 
are appointive positions by the LFA Executive Board: Budget and Planning Com
mittee; Professional Development Committee; and Nominating Committee. Please 
send your name to Polly Trillich, Cataloging Department, or to Joan Soutar, 
Serials Department if you are interested in serving. If you wish to nominate 
another person, please obtain her or his consent before entering the nomination. 

Joan Soutar 

Library Science Course: 
Emporia Kansas State College has announced an off-campus course at the University 
of Kansas, Malott Hall, Room 155, for fall 1976. This course is LS 843, Information 
Services in the Sciences, a three hour graduate, resident credit course. Advanced 
registration is not required. Enrollment will be conducted at the first class session 
on August 30 at 7:00 p. m. Fee: $66.00. For further information contact Dr. David 
Cropp, Assoc. Dean, Graduate & Continuing Education, Emporia. 

Seminars: 
A folder has been placed in the Staff Room with information regarding upcoming 
continuing educa tion seminars and institutes through the University of Kansas 
Linwood Center and other organizations. This material will be updated as new 
announcements are received. 

REMINDER: 
Work-Study students should apply for a fall and spring referral from Joan Sherwood, 
Student Financial Aids Office, after August 9. These referrals should be submitted 
to the Dean's Office by August 27 to insure that the student will be paid from Work
Study funds. (see FYI #357). 

Degree Earned: Congratulations! 
Sally Atkinson has earned a MLS from Emporia State College this summer. 

UKASE Deadlines: 
Corrections are due in the Serials Department Office by 5:00 p. m. on August 5. 
Check-in Strips are due in Serials by August 12at 5:00 p.m. Due to a large influx 
of corrections caused by numberous special projects it is necessary to close 
corrections earlier than normal to handle this volume of work. When the flow of 
corrections decreases we hope to move our deadline back to the usual "Monday-of
the-run-week" time. 

Affirmative Action Sessions S c heduled: 
Affirmative Action guidelines in recruitment and selection will be presented by 



Affi rmati ve Action (cont'd) 
Clarence Dillingham (Affirmative Action Office) and philip Rankin (Employment 
Services) in two duplicate sessions on Tuesday, August 10, at 10:00 a. m. and at 
1:30 p. m. in B28 Watson. All classified and unclassified library staff should 
plan to attend one or the other of these meetings. Questions will be welcomed 
by the speakers. 

Staff Room: 
Members of the Staff Association have voted to keep the Staff Room door locked 
at all times, but apparently some staff members have taken it upon themselves 
to make certain the door is unlocked at all times. 

In recent days several lunches have been taken from the refrigerator by persons 
other than the owners. Other personal items are also missing. 

Without staff cooperation, the lunch thief will not be stopped. If everyone will 
make an effort to keep the Staff Room door locked prior to 1:00 p. m., perhaps 
staff members who store their lunches there will be able to eat their own lunch. 
Keys are available from Maxine Younes in the Cataloging Department. 

Locking the door may not save any lunches but it will certainly go a long way toward 
keeping unauthorized pers ons out of the break room. 

Joe Hewitt 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 359 August 12, 1976 

Personnel: 
Resignations include Ola Faucher, Library Assistant in the Latin American 
Department, effective 8/31/76; Vicki Allen, Clerk II in the Science Library, 
effective 8/27/76; and Janice Boone, Clerk I in Copying Services, effective 
8/31/76. 

Openings: 
Staff members interested in applying for promotion or transfer to the following 
positions should make application with Nancy Shawbaker or Mary Gr e en by 
Tuesday, August 17: 

Library Assistant, Latin American Department 
Library Assistant, Documents Collection (new position) 
Clerk II, Science Library 
Clerk II (20% time), Entomology Reading Room 
Clerk I, Copying Ser vices 

IIAn equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. II Qualified women and men 
of all races arp: encouraged to apply. 

A Note of Thanks to CETA Workers: 
Appreciation is extended to all of the CETA Summer Work Program employees 
who have worked for the Libraries this summer. Employees in the program 
will be terminating employment this month. 

Student Time Cards: 
All student time cards will be due in the Deanls Office on Monday August 16 at 
9 a. m. 

Administrative Conference: 
Next meeting of Administrative Conference will be Thursday, August 26, in B28 
and at two week intervals thereafter. 

On Vacation: 
Roger Anderson will be on vacation August 17-25. Sue Hewitt will be in charge 
while Roger is gone. 

Minutes of the Administrative Conference, August 5, 1976: 

The Conference met at 10:30 a. m. in B28 Watson with Ranz presiding. Present 
were: Bill Deacon, Earl Gates, Mary Green, Sherry Hawkins, Ros e mary 
McDonough, Sandy Mas on, Kent Miller, Linda Pa rker, and Eliza beth Stephens. 



Minutes of the Administrative Conference (Cont'd) 

Linda Parker reported on METRO training received by Jeanne Richardson and 
herself on July 28 and 29, in accessing the Lockheed and SDC systems. Parker 
has established a minimum price of $20 per search in August, which includes 
cornrnunica tion time, printing, and staff time . Parker will explore funding 
sources to subsidize searches and will attempt to acquaint potential users with 
the service. She requires advance notice if demonstrations of the systems are 
wanted. There will eventually be access to numerous other data bases through 
the Bibliographic Center for Research, and future workshops will be planned 
for these various data bases. The two terminals are located in the Watson 
Library Systems Office and in the Science Library. 

Jim Ranz commented on acti vities of the library's internal facilities planning 
committee. The committee has been studying organization of periodical services, 
and Nancy Bengel, Marilyn Clark, and Kent Miller will be asked to review 
periodical access and make any recommendations for changes. Ranz commented 
that Ralph Ellsworth had recommended simplification of the serials system for 
improved user access. Kent Miller advocated consistency of services and 
policies for periodicals housed in Watson and in any new facility. In exploring 
possibilities, Miller, Clark, and Bengel will seek information from interested 
staff. 

Ranz reported that he had recently received some expressions of staff concern 
for the amount of staff time spent in committee work. There was considerable 
discussion, with a variety of opinion expressed .. 

Due to a scheduling conflict, Ranz asked that the next Administrative Conference 
be held in three weeks rather than in two, specifically on August 26. The meeting 
adjourned at 11:35 a. m. 

(Mary Green, Secretary) 



Fee Cards: 

Nancy Shawbaker has a supply of Staff Fee Eligibility Certificates (pink) and 
Dependent Fee Eligibility Certificates (blue). Attached are the criteria are 

each certificate. 

STAFF RATE 

"88-3-9, Institutional Personnel. Employees of universities or 
colleges under the State Board of Regents, classified and unclassified, 
on regular payroll appointments for four tenths (,4) time or more, 
ond their dependent spouses and children sholl be accorded the resi
dent fee privilege. The provisions of this regulation sholl not apply 
to seasonal, temporary or hourly employees" (token from residence 
regulations of Kansas State Board of Regents) , 

A person employed on a monthly semester, or yearly basis by 
the University,'" for at least .4 (40%) time but less than full time 
service, if enrolled in course work, may pay fees at the stoff rate, 
when properly certified to the Office of Admissions and Records by 
the employing department. 

To be eligible, employment must begin on the first day of classes, 
or not later than the first day of the month immediately following, 
and must continue through the last day of classes. A person whose 
yearly employment overages .4 (40%) time or more, with a mini
mum of.3 (30%) in one semester, is eligible for the stoff rate. 

Persons enrolling in the Summer Session are eligible for the staff 
.. ate if they: 

1. have been eligible for the stoff rate for the previous nine 
months; or 

2. have been eligible for the stoff rate for the preceding 
Spring Semester, and will be eligible for the staff rate for 
the following Fall Semester; or 

3. will be eligible for the stoff rate for the nine-month school 
year following the Summer Session in question, 

:376, 

Excluded from eligibility for the staff rate are the following: 

1. Hourly. employees, of any category. 

2. Individuals on "fellowship," "scholarship," or "traineeship." 

3. Employees of the United States Geological Survey. 

The stoff rate is calculated on on hourly basis, depending upon 
the number of hours of enrollment. The staff rate includes a pro
rated Campus Privilege Fee. 

Although the stoff rate is similar to the rate charged Kansas 
residents, eligibility for the stoff rate does not confer eligibility to 
pay the resident fee upon the individual or the dependents, except 
as hereinbefore stated. 

FULL STAFF RATE 

A member of the stoff employed full time, if enrolled in course 
work, may pay fees at the full staff rate. This full staff rate does 
not include a Campus Privilege Fee. 

STAFF FEE ELIGIBILITY CERTIFICATE 

To take advantage of the staff rate or the full stoff rate, the 
individual concerned should secure from the employing department 
a "Staff Fee Eligibility Certificate." This certificate must be turned 
in with registration materials at Station 9 at enrollment. 

'" Employees of the K.U. Endowment Association, the K.U. 
Athletic Deportment, CRINC, the Kansas Union, the A'"",ni Assada
tk.i, the School of Religion, the ROTC end s:miler University-related 
agencies, are eligible for the staff rate. 

STAFF DEPENDENT FEE ELIGIBILITY REGULATIONS 

This card is to be submitted by a student who normally would be assessed non-resident fees, but as the legal dependent of a university em
ployee <;Iesires to pay fees at the resident rate. The residence regulations of the Kansas State Boord of Regents, quoted in part below, and all 
other qualifying criteria must be met by the sponsor. 

"88-3-8. Institutional personnel. Employees of universities or colleges under the state board of regents, and their dependents, classified ond 
unclassified on regular payroll appointments for .4 time or more, sholl be considered residents for fee purposes, except in cases to which 88-3-6 
applies. The provisions of this regulation sholl not apply to seasonal, temporary or hourly appointees. , .. " 

The sponsor must be employed at the beginning of a semester, for a period at least as long as a semester to establish resident fee eligibility 
for that semester. Also a person whose yearly employment averages .4 (40%) time or more (e.g., .5 (50%) time one semester and .3 (30%) 
time the other semester) is eligible for the resident rate: 

A student enrolling in the Summer Session is eligible for the resident rate if the sponsor: 

1. Has been on the staff for the previous nine months. 

2. Has been on the staff for the preceding Spring Semester, and will be on the stoff for the following Fall Semester. 

3. Will be on the stoff for the nine-month school year following the Summer Session in question. 

Excluded from eligibility for the resident rate are students whose sponsors are: 

1. Hourly employees of any category. 

2. Individuals on "fellowship," "scholarship," or "troineeship." 

3. Employees of the United States Geological Survey. 

Legal dependents of employees of the K.U. Endowment Association, the K.U. Athletic Department, CRINC, the Kansas Union, the Alumni As
SOCiation, the State Geological Survey, the School of Religion, the ROTC, and similar University-related agencies, are eligible to pay fees at the 
resident rate if all aforementioned eligibility requirements are met. 

·1 
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Meetings 1 Meetings 1 Meetings! 

...... 
C. Crai~ Wriqht . ma!ll1l1er of'medica' .. 'i 

anri I\cn/th MrviCt'~ (or the Xerox Corp- ' 
oTation. u' ritinq in the ' "New~letter (crt 
Xerox Manaqc r~" on the !trc~~ on exeC1i· . . 
ti"e~ call~cd b)/ the amount o( time the" . 
lo~e in mectinl1:f: ' 

And A.l! the conclaves multiplied and 
lapped one upon another. they were de
lay('d In startln!: and delayed In ending. 
and were postponed to be calIe4 again 
when those whose presence was required 
could be made free. For the message was 
clear. but the ways were hidden. 

Then from all sides came voices crying 
out-

"Though I labour from my comlng' ln to 
my going out. I cannot attend the meetings 
for which I am summoned." . 

"It concerned me not. yet was I called 
' unto meeting." 

"My need for decision Is great! yet ani I 
denied. for all are In meetings." 

"Can the meeting not start by the mark 
on the glass?" " . 

"To the meeting for which I made . . 
ready. no person came." 

"Is thy servant a fool. that thou summo- . 
nest him to a meeting to schedule meet· 
lngs?" 

And then at last the chief. hearing of 
these things. decreed that the axe be laid 
to the root ot "lose meetings which brought 
tor.th bad fruits. And he sent forth a scroll. 
saying: . -

. \ 

I. Thou shalt not meet If the matter can 
, be resolved by other means, 

II. Thou shalt make the purpose of each 
meeting known to those thou summonest. 

III. Thou shalt summon only those ·. 
whose presence Is needful. 

IV. Thou shalt start at the time an-', 
nounced. 

V., Thou shalt stop when It Is meet and. 
right so to do. . 

VL Thou shalt not run beyond. ' 
VII . Thou shouldst combine .Ihto one 

those which need not be separate. 
VIII. Prepare thy thoughts. that the 

minutes not be wasted. 
IX. Schedule not In haste. for the day I. 

short In Which to do that which thou hast to 
do. 

X. Fear not to cancel If need disap
pears. 

And In time the people learned and ob
eyed these writings . and followed them. 
putting to and taking away as suited their' :' 
needs. For as they forsook their old wa)'ll. 
new hours were given unto them. and they':' 
were free to do their things. and they saw.' 

. that it was good. 

From the Newsletter 
for Xerox Managers 



University of Kansas libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 360 August 19, 1976 

Personnel: 
New staff members appointed August 18 include: Margaret Williams, Clerk 
Typist II in S e rials; Laura Yokochi, Clerk Typist II (50%), in Serials; Mary 
McFadden, Clerk I, Order; Nancy Ursery, Clerk Typist II; Kansas Collection; 
Sally Roach, Clerk Typist II, Order; Cynthia Lathrop and Mary (Kate) Duffy, 
Security Offi ce r lis, (50%) Security &: Delivery. Bayliss Harsh has been 
appointed to the Library Assistant position in Interlibrary Servic es on a contin
uing basis effective 8/18/76. Margaret (Peggy) Morrison has been promoted 
to the Library Assistant position in the Latin American Department effective 
8/23/76. 

Fire Emergency Training: 
There will be instructions on fire emergency and how to use fire extinguishers 
on September 2, 20, and 23 at 10:00 a. m. in B28 Watson. Each session is the 
same. If interested in attending the I-hour session, please give your name to 
H. Robert Malinowsky by Wednesday, August 25 so you can be scheduled for 

. one of the sessions. 

Dyche Reading Room: 
Until further notice the Dyche Reading Room telephone will be unusa ble. Lea ve 
messages for Ruth Fauhl in Marvin Library. 

Accreditation: 
The school of Library Science at Emporia Kansas State College has received 
accreditation from the Committee on Accreditation of the American Library 
Association. It is one of 60 accredited schools in the United States and the only 
one in Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Arkansas and Wyoming. 

Chemical Titles: 
The Chemical Titles computerized retrieval service has been discontinued. The 
manual Chemical Title index is still available in the science library. 

Academic Affai rs: 
The Office of Academic Affairs has scheduled a meeting with all unclassified 
staff on September 10, 3-5 p. m. in B28 of Watson. Vice Chancellor Calgaard, 
Dr. Hutchison, and Dr. Christoffersen will present to discuss items of concern 
to the libra ry faculty. 

Convocation: 
All university convocation will be in Hoch Auditorium Monday, August 23, 9anl
lOam. Library Faculty who desire to be in the faculty procession should assemble 

in the east wing, first floor of Strong Hall for the 8: 50 procession. 



Thefts: 
There is an increase of thefts across campus. Please do not leave money or 
valuables such as hand calculators, radios, etc. unattended. If possible take 
them horne with you at night or lock them in a filing ca binet. 

Sch edule of Hours: 
Attached for your information are the schedules of hours for Watson and the 
branches. 

Gamut: 
WANTED: Volunteers to help type the next GAMUT issue. This issue will be 
printed by off-set rather than stencils which will make the typing much easier. 
Even one page of typing will be a big help so please volunteer if you have a few 
extra minutes. We will need typists probably around the first week of September. 

Also, we·welcome any articles or suggestions from any staff member for this 
next issue. 

If you can help type or have material for GAMUT, please contact Susan Hamilton, 
Exc hange and Gifts Dept. , or Joe Hewitt, Cataloging. 

Collection D evelopment Committee: 
The Coll ec tion De velopment Committee will meet Monda y, August 23rd at 3: 30 
in B28. Agenda includes: Discussion of identification and implementation of 
bibliographers from the library staff and discussion of serials fund allocations. 

Linwood Library T elephone: 
Nancy Burich, Linwood Librarian can be reached at 841-2147 for the time being. 
That is the main switchboard at Linwood Center. Later she will have her own 
library phone number. 

Administra ti ve Conference: 
The Administrative Conference will meet Thursday, August 26, 10:30 a. m. in 
B28 Watson. Agenda is as follows: 

a. Staff Handbook- -M. Green, H. R. Malinowsky 
b. Affirmative Action: Library Goals and Utilization- -M. Green 
c. Library Staff Turnover, 1975/76--M. Green 
d. OCLC Progress--E. Johnson, M. Deddens 



Marvin, Music, Science 

Mathematics 

Map 

Special Collections 

Kansas Collection 

University Archives 

Entomology 

Dyche 

Business and Economics 

SCHEDULE OF BRANCH LIBRARY HOURS 

Aug 13-22: 
Aug 23-Sep 5: 

Sep 6: 
LABOR DAY 

Sep 7-Nov 22: 
Nov 23-24: 
Nov 25-28: 

THANKSGIVING 

M-F, 8am-Spm; Sa-Su, Closed 
M-Th, 8am-llpm; F, 8am-Spm; Sa, 
9am-Spm; Su, 2pm-llpm 
M, Closed 

Same as Aug 23-Sep 5 
T-W, 8am-Spm 
Th-Su, Closed 

Nov 29-Dec 18: Same as Aug 23-Sep 5 
Dec 19-Jan 24: M-F, Sam-Spm, Sa-Su, Closed 

Closed CHRISTMAS day and NEW YEAR'S day. 

Aug 13-Jan 24: M-F, 8am-Spm; Sa-Su, Closed 
Closed THANKSGIVING day and the day after Thanksgiving, 
CHRISTMAS day, and NEW YEAR'S day. 

Aug 13-22: M-F, 9am-Spm; Sa-Su, Closed 
Aug 23-Sep 5: M-F, 9am-Spm; Sa, 9am-lpm; Su, Closed 
Sep 6: M, Closed 
Sep 7-Nov 24: Same as Aug 23-Sep S 
Nov 25-28: Th-Su, Closed 
Nov 29-Dec 5 Same as Aug 23-Sep S 
Dec 6-Jan 24 M-F, 9am-Spm; Sa-Su, Closed 

Closed CHRISTMAS day and NEW YEAR'S day. 

Aug 13-22: M-F, 9am-6pm; Sa-Su, Closed 
Aug 23-Sep 5 : M-F, 9am-6pm; Sa, 9am-lpm; Su, Closed 
Sep 6: M, Closed 
Sep 7-Nov 24: Same as Aug 23-Sep S 
Nov 25-28: Th-Su, Closed 
Nov 29-Dec 5: Same as Aug 23-Sep S 
Dec 6-Jan 24: M-F, 9am-6pm; Sa-Su, Closed 

Closed CHRISTMAS day and NEW YEAR'S day. 

Aug 13-22: M-F, 9am-6pm; Sa-Su, Closed 
Aug 23-Sep 5: M-F, 9am-Spm; Sa, 9am-lpm; Su, Closed 
Sep 6: M, Closed 
Sep 7-Nov 24: Same as Aug 23-Sep 5 
Nov 25-28: Th-Su, Closed 
Nov 29-Dec S: Same as Aug 23-Sep'S 
Dec 6-Jan 24: M-F, 9am-Spm; Sa-Su, Closed 

Closed CHRISTMAS day and NEW YEAR'S day. 

Aug 13-Jan 24: M-F, 9am-Spm; Closed weekends, LABOR DAY, 
THANKSGIVING, day after Thanksgiving, CHRISTHAS, NEW YEAR'S . 

Aug 13-Jan 24: Open Tuesday only 10am-4pm 

Aug 13-Jan 24: M-F, Ipm-Spm; Closed weekends, LABOR DAY, 
THANKSGIVING, day after Thanksgiving, CHRISTMAS, NE\.J YEAR'S. 

Aug 13-Jan 24: \~1ile classes are in session--M-Th, 8am-Spm, 
7pm-l0pm; F, 8am-Spm; Sa, 9am-noon; Su, 7pm-l0pm. Vacation 
hours vary. Closed LABOR DAY, THANKSGIVING, day after 
Thanksgiving, CHRIST~~S, NEW YEAR'S. 

See SCHEDULE OF WATSON LIBRARY HOURS for those Libraries and Departments within 
Watson Library. 

NOTE: Hours are subject to change. 



SCHEDULE OF WATSON LIBRARY HOURS 

Art 
Circulation 
Copying 
Microfonns 
Reference 
Reserve 
Serials Documents East Asian 

Aug 23-Sep 5 M-Th 8am-llpm M-Th 8am-Spm,7pm-IOpm M-Th 8am-Spm 
F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm 
Sa 9am-5pm Sa 9am-5pm Sa Closed 
Su 2pm-llpm Su 7pm~IOpm Su Closed 

Sep 6 M Closed M Closed M Closed 
LABOR DAY 

Sep 7-Nov 22 M-Th 8am-Ilpm M-Th 8am-5pm,7pm-IOpm M-Th 8am-5pm 
F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm 
Sa 9am-5pm Sa 9am-5pm Sa Closed 
Su 2pm-llpm Su 7pm-lOpm Su Closed 

Nov 23-24 T-W 8am-5pm T-W 8am-5pm T-W 8am-Spm 

Nov. 25 Th Closed Th Closed Th Closed 
THANKSGIVING 

Nov 26-28 F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm F Closed 
Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed 

Nov 29-Dec 18 M-Th 8am-llpm M-Th 8am-5pm,}pm-lOpm M-Th 8am-Spm 
F 8am-5pm F 8am-5pm F 8am-Spm 
Sa 9am-5pm Sa 9am-5pm Sa Closed 
Su 2pm-llpm Su 7pm-lOpm Su Closed 

Dec 19-Jan 24 M-F 8am-5pm M-F 8am-5pm M-F 8am-5pm 
Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed Sa-Su Closed 

(All Libraries closed on CHRISTMAS day and NEW YEAR'S day; hours 
may change during Christmas week.) 

This schedule is for Watson Library only. For schedules of hours of Science, 
Music, Marvin, Mathematics, Entomology, Dyche, Special Collections, University 
Archives, Kansas Collection, Map, and Business and Economics check at the Exit 
Desk or Reference Desk in Watson Library. If Watson Library is closed, all 
branches are closed. 

NOTE: Hours are subject to change. 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 361 August 26, 1976 

Fire Emergency Training: 
All staff are encouraged to attend the instructions on fire emergency and how to 
use fire extinguishers on September 2, 20, and 23 at 10:00 a. m. in B28 Watson. 
Please give your name to H. Robert Malinowsky immediately so you can be 
scheduled for one of the sessions. 

Missing: 
The Art Library reports that v.lO, 1974 of Repertoire d'art et d'archeologie 
has been missing since April. Would all departments please chec k their shelves 
for this volume. The call number is Z5937 . R4. This is an important reference 
work and the Art Library needs it badly. 

Personnel: 
Donna Neas has been appointed to the Clerk II position in the Science Library as 
of August 30, 1976. Debbie Spencer has been appointed to the Library Assistant 
position in Documents as of August 25, 1976. Toni Taylor has been reinstated 
to the Clerk II position in Entomology effecti ve August 18. 

Book Repairs: 
Repairs resume on a regular basis in Bindery Preparations now. If you have 
any questions please contact Liz Coover. 

Library Science Course: 
The Classified Conference wishes to reiterate the news that Emporia is offering 
an extension course in Library Service in the Sciences. Anyone inter'ested is 
encouraged to come to the first class meeting on Monday August 30, at 7:00 p. m. 
in room 155 Malott Hall. The cost is $66.00 for 3 hours credit. No preenroll
ment is necessary and the last day to register is the next class on Monday, 
September 13. 

TIAA/CREF Information Due in Staff Benefits: 
Unclassified staff having selected TIAA/CREF membership should return their 
retirement forms to Staff Benefits no later than September 1, designating 
beneficiaries and which of the various options they desire in contributing to the 
plan. Individuals interested in taking out additional voluntary tax-sheltered 
annuities should note that they must then tax shelter their basic University 
retirement contributions also. For staff transferring from KPERS, m e mbership 
becomes effective with the August 18 through September 17 pay period. Tax 
sheltering cannot be provided for this period unles s the indi vidual's salary 
reduction agreement is received in Staff Benefits before September 10. 



New Student Assistant Orientation: 
There will be new student assistant orientation on Wednesday and Thursday 
evening, September 1 and 2, 6: 30 p. m. - 8: 30 p. m. in B28 of Watson Library. 
All new student assistants should sign up with Sally Lovett in the Dean's office 
for one of the evenings. Each student will be paid for the time in attending 
this orientation. 

Copying Services: 
The period between 8:00-9:00 a. m. is used to set up change funds in copying 
machines and to ready them for operation and to prepare the daily deposit of 
funds. Because of this and other activity related to Copying Service operations, 
departments should present requests for library copying between 9 a. m. and 
5 p. m. Staff will try to respond to your needs as rapidly as possible: if delays 
are anticipated, ' you will be advised. 

LIBRARY FACILITIES PLANNING COMMITTEE 

MINUT ES OF THE MEETING 

August 18, 1976 

Jim Ranz announced the resignation of Thomas R. Smith from committee 
membership. 

Draft copies of Chapters 1 and 6 of the Long Range Plan were distributed. 
Jim Ranz suggested that Chapter 6 be read for future discussion and that 
the meeting be devoted to review and criticism of Chapters 1- 5. Progress 
was made through Chapter 4, with a number of changes and additions made 
which will appear in a revised draft. Jim Ranz reiterated that the figures 
and statistics used in the Report will be consistent with those used by 
Uni versity offices and agencies. 

The next meeting was set for Friday, September 10 at 3:00 p. m. in the 
Facilities Planning Offices, Carruth-O'Leary. 

John L. Glinka 
Secretary 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 362 September 2, 1976 

Exhibit: 
In the North Gallery of Special Collection Ann Elizabeth Hagedorn has prepared 
an exhibit, "The Case of Ireland. II 

Correction: 
Two items of misinformation regarding Circulation Services have recently 
appeared in The Oread. The correct infonnation is: 1) Employees should contact 
the Office of Central Personnel for staff or faculty ID's. 2) Faculty should apply 
for a Faculty Study in the Dean's Office. 

Food & Drink: 
It has been brought to the attention of Mr. Malinowsky through SLIC that some 
staff are openly carrying food and drink through the library. Sinc e we try to 
prevent patrons from doing this, the staff should have enough sense to not do it. 
If you are taking .rolls to your office, be sure they are wrapped . Try to use the 
lea st public route and do not eat or drink in a public a rea. 

Buyi ng trip· 
During the absence of George Jerkovich from September I to mid-October for a 
buying trip to Russia Kermit Sewell will be in charge of the Slavic Department. 

Personnel: 
Donna Neas has been appointed to the Clerk II position in the Scienc e Library as 
of 8/30/76. Norman Wycoff has been appointed to the Clerk I position in Copying 
Services as of 9/1/76. Lola Burge has been promoted to the Clerk Typist II 
position in the Art Library effective 9/6/76. John Nitcher resigns as Security 
Officer I in Security & Delivery effective 8/31/76. 

Openings: 
Staff members interested in applying for promotion or transfer to the Security 
Officer I, t time position in Security & Delivery should make application with 
Nancy Shawbaker by Wednesday Septe mber 8. 

!IAn Equal Opportunity Employer" All qualified women and men are encouraged 
to apply. 

Administrative Conference Agenda: 
The next meeting of the Administrative Conference will be held Thursday, 
Septelnber 9, at 10:30 a. m. in B28 Watson. Marianne Griffin will present 
policies and practices of Interlibrary Services. 



~ r ' .. 

Minutes of the Adm.inistrative Conference, August 26, 1976: 
The Conference met at 10:30 a. m. in B28 Watson with John Glinka presiding. 
Present wer e : Roger Anderson, Marilyn Clark, Barbara Clason, Marcia 
Deddens, Earl Gates, Mary Green, George Griffin, Sherry Hawkins, Ellen 
Johnson, Nancy Lynott, Bob Malinowsky, Sandy Mason, Kent Miller, Bonnie 
Postlethwaite, Eleanor Symons, Polly Trillich, and Marna Young. 

Green announced that a draft of an updated library Staff Handbook will be 
delivered to Jim Helyar this week for compilation (the personnel section having 
been deliv e red August 25 to Sandy Mason for c ommentary before transmittal to 
Helyar). Plans include issuing one or more preliminary copies of the Staff 
Handbook for staff comment and subsequent revision before issuing a final 
edition. Malinowsky expressed his interest in having the Handbook issued in 
looseleaf form. Thos e present expres s ed general fa vor for a looseleaf format. 
Gates sLlggested that additional, revised index terms be noted on subsequent 
upda tes, allowing staff to update their indexes accordingly. Periodic index 
revisions could be cumulated as needed. Symons suggested that, in addition 
to date d Handbook updates, complete review and revision of the Handbook be 
conducted periodically. At Malinows ky' s inquiry, there was some discus sion 
of whether handbooks should be issued to all salaried library staff or to library 
d e pa rtm e nts in limited numbers for reference purpos es - -with more than one 
copy to depa rtments ha ving greater staff size. Symons ad voca ted distribution 
of cOP1P~ tn ;:d1 ~trl_ff. Clark suggFsted, if n o t all staff were to rec~ive H a ndbooks, 

that anno uncernents of Handbook revisions be included in FYI, and that a routing 
copy as well as a Handbook update be provided to each department for informa
tional purposes as updates were issued. Clark also suggested numbering 
Handbook sections, as in the Fa c ulty Handbook, and perhaps c onsidering different
colored sheets for sections on personnel, sections on departmental descriptions, 
etc. 

Green presented a report of the Libraries' Affirmative Action goals and utili
zation of minorities for the past three years. (attached) There was discussion 
of recruitment and of the limited number of minority candidates for professional 
positions. Green also reported on library staff turnover for the past year 
(attached), with tables of turnover rates for the past three years. Information 
from exit interviews conducted from July 1975 through June 1976 was summarized 
a s to rea sons for staff tu rnover. 

Johnson and Deddens reported on the progress of OCLC implementation in the 
Catalog Department. Johnson announced that the Department has been organized 
into three units--original cataloging, OCLC operations, and serials cataloging. 
With the rearrangement of desks, mail to individuals should be delivered 
differently from past procedure. A memo in FYI will be issued to clarify the 
ma tter. Deddens read a chronology of OCLC activities in the Department (see 
attached). Malinowsky commended the pre-planning provided by Johnson and 
Deddens in OCLC implementation. Johnson announced that Information Design 
will run parallel with OCLC until about November 1. In response to an inquiry, 



she stated that non-English MARC copy has been available for some time, but 
not in very great quantities. Titles for which no copy is found are placed in 
six month control for later searching. There was some concern expressed 
for this amount of time. Deddens explained that a high proportion of these 
materials are expected to have OCLC copy after six months. Johnson added 
that only about 10 percent of materials are going on six month hold. Original 
cataloging currently consists primarily of items designated as priority materials 
but for which no copy is found. Malinowsky stated that he is exploring purchase 
of a printer for the Catalog Department. Glinka cautioned that monetary restric
tions exist this year for OCLC searching and copy production, to a maximum of 
approximately $56, 000. 

Malinowsky announced that only five library 
scheduled fire procedures training session. 
any interested staff to attend. 

staff have signed up for the 
Depa rtment heads s ho uld enc oura ge 

Clark announced that the first fall meeting of AAUP will deal with faculty 
evalua tions 

Young encouraged staff to see and use the visual design micro-catalog system 
in the Engineering Departm.ent. She recommended its use in learning more 
about the design aspects of equipment. 

The meetine arljourned at noon. 

(Mary Green, Secretary) 



DEAN OF LIBRARIES' COMlHTTEE ON COLLECTION DEVELOP/'IENT 
Minutes of 16 August 1976 

Present: Anderson, Brow, Clark (chairman), Gates, Howey, rlcDonough, Mason 
(secretary), K. Miller, Symons, Young, l1alinowsky, Ranz. 

11r. Ranz charted the distribution of duties within the collection developmen~ 
operations, dividing them between processing (the technical, administrative, or 
routine operations) and selection. The general division is shown below. 

Processing and 
administration 

General Collection Development 

Anderson, reporting 
to l1alinowsky 

Selection 

Collection Development 
Committee, reporting to 
Ranz/aalinowsky 

In selection, individual members of the Committee will continue to select 
materials in the areas in which they are already working. The Committee as a 
body will deal with matters which involve the areas of more than two or three 
people, ~aps, overlappings, duplications, allocation of funds, and other matters 
as sho'on in the CDC charge of 21 July 1976. 
~ Tne division of responsihilities with some specific areas was charted as 
shown below. 

Processing and 
administration 

Symons -

Processing and 
adminis tra tion 

K. Miller 

Processing and 
administration 

HcDonough 

Approval and blanket orders 

~ 

Exchanges and Gifts 

Selection 

CDC as above 

Selection 

CDC in consultation with 
Miller 

Selection 

CDC in consultation with 
McDonough 

There was some discussion of routines in the Exchange and Gift area, revealing 
that specific procedures need t·o be worked out, especially methods of assuring CDC 
involve:-r.ent. 

rr. Ranz stressed the need for evolving common routines. 
The meeting then turned to discussion of other points. 
Attention needs to be given to the division of funds between periodicals and 

continuations. Some areas, such as Latin American, have a hir,h mortality rate in 
periodicals as well as a hir,h birth rate. The Ii"" tatior> on new subscriptions in 
such areas results in a drop in the total funds s ., Jrt this medium as well as 
in the total number of periodicals made available to readers. Some areas, such 
as SCience, have already had their F77 continuations funds spent out on F7~ orders. 
Many areaa have problems with missed continuation volumes. This matter will be 
taken up at a later meetin~ of CDC when a study being done by Mrs. Brow is 

cnc 11'-a.;76 p.2 

available for the Committee's nse. 
Mrs. Clark has a report of her survey and investi~"tions of the s"J".t'er in draft, 

whi.ch she will d i.strihut.e to the Committee s\;ortly. C·:r. rr"nz suq-;estcd partie " lar 
attention to the section of this report devoted to specific aims of the Cor~ittee 
for F77 and reminded the Committee to deal with problems one by one.) 3h

n has 
interviewed faculty in the departments of History, En~lish, and Chemistry and 
will continue with further interviews, f,athering information for a future policy 
statement. Hr. Ranz will report progress to the Senate Libraries Committee (new 
chairman: Earl Huyser of Chemistry), pointing out to them that we were soo;ewhat 
unrealistic in expecting tu complete a policy statement this summer. 

The Committee discussed the expansion of purchases of Spanish and Portuguese 
imprints to include individually selected works in sociolOGY, statistics, and 
anthropology. Setting up of individual accounts was discovered to be unnecessary 
since the pre:;ent fund (GAneral and Interdepartmental History and Political Science) 

.i is so arranged as to permit the flexibility of individual ordering as well as use 
, in approval and blanket orders. 

Miss McDonoup;h proposed viewu'r: shelves for duplicates discovered in the 
catalOGuinG ~rocess. BibliOGraphers were reminded that frequently a book may 
be labelled duplicate without actual physical verification of the existence of the 
original or comparison with it. 

Meetings will be held every second week for the time being, with the usual 
hour being 3.30 on Monday. Suggestions for agenda should be submitted 00 the 
chairman, Marilyn Clark, who will put out notices of meetings and agenda. 
Committee members unable to attend meetings may send substitutes if they feel 
that this would be useful. 

The secretary apologizes for the quality of the typing of this report, no~ 
realizing only too well the reason for once being fired from a job as a typist. 



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 

LI:crClice, Kl1IlSdS 66045 

TO: 

FROM: 

Jim Ranz 

0{'(i:[\ 
Mary Green j I II)} 

SU BJECT: Affirmative Action Goals 

August 23, 1976 

In the academic year 1973/74 the University's Affirmative Action Offi ce 
af;l:.t:::d Cnivt::::"aity d<:par tIn~nt8 to establish o ne-y ea r and five-y ear goals 
f o r inr:r(::.a. s ~.!d t.Hi i'iza tio n n! wnrnen and lninoriti(!~ as appropriate to tht!1r 
administra tive, professional, and IIclassified professiona l" (or high-level 
parClproi'essional) positions. The Libraries' one-year goals included the 
following adr:litions to the staff: one woman in administration; one minority 
in the u!".classified; and one" minorit.y in th e classified profe ssio nals. The 
Libra:-ies' five year goals in cluded th e following: one minority in adminis
trati on ; three addilion;.d rrlinorities in th e unclassified; and 3 additional 
rr.inuritics in th e: classified professionals. 

In P',73/74, there was one wornan aITlong the five library adn'linistrators. 
Three of the 46 unclassified sta ff were n1inorities, and n o n c of the 21 
H b rary assistants were minority employees. In 1974/75, one woman was 
acded to the administrative staff on a temporary one-year appointment, 
and one minority was promoted to classifi e d professional status. In con
trast, the numbe r of unclassifi e d rninori t i f!s decreased fr om. three in 
1~73/74 to two in 1974/75 among the 40 unclassified staff. 

The number of unc lassified women administrators remained constant in 
1975/7 ~ (two of five). The number of minoriti c s in th e unclassified and 
classified professional ranks also remained unchanged in 1975/76, while 
the staff size in each r.a tegory increased slightly, from 40 to 43,5 FTE 
uncla3Sifi ed and from 21 to 23 classified professionals. 

New ap?ointme nts and promotions since 1973/7 4 have bcen predominantly 
of non-mino.rity WOITlen. Of six new un c lassified appointments and two 
unclassified transfers in 1974/75, all were non-minority wotnen. There 
were two classified professioru.l appointments in 1974/75, filled by 
promotion of non-minority women. In 1975/76, one unc lassified w oman 
w..s added to the library administration in a continuing position. Of four 
new unclassified appointments in 1975/76, three were women. None of the 
four were minority candidates. Again in 1975/76, there were two classified 
professional appointments, both filled by promotion of non-minority women. 

Affirnlative Action Goals Page two 

The number of a c tual vaca ncies an'long classifi(~d p:-oi~ssionals se~n)s to 
be well b e low 1973/74 predictions . Assuming a continued rate of 2 
va cancies per year, only 10 c la ssifit'd prufc~sional vacancies. rather 
tkan 30, will occur d ur ing the 5 - year period to 1975/;9. However, the 
10 un c lassified vacancies predicted for the 5-year period is w e ll b~lvw 
the rale of actual turnover. Assun'l'ing a - m odest 10 percent turr.ov~r per 
year, there should be 25 unclassified v3 .. :anc1cs for the 5-ycar period. 

In sun1mary, the nun1ber of WOInen in library administration and the 
nun1ber of ITIinorities among classified professionals hoilS increased, meeting 
these one-year g oa ls established for 1974/75. H(Jwe~·er, there has been 
no increased utilization of minorities in the Libraries' unclassified ranks, 
and t he prospe ct of nh!ctin g 5-yl~ar ~uals [or n'l inority utilization at all 
l evels appears less tholn favLJrable at lhj6 tin'.e. 

The Libraries l ability to inlprove recruitn'lent o f n'linority candidates for 
classified positions is extrcrn c ly limit e rl. Qua.l'ifi ('d f'xt4..'r:1al ('a ncii (la t~. 

are pro\.'ided by the Sta le Division of Personnel throllg !-. tht! University's 
Central Personnel OHice. and ar e no t r ec rl.it cd at thl.." dC?.lrt:-:i cnt .J.l l evel. 
More ov er, since Civil Servic e Rc g llli1tions cncourc1~c l~pwa.rd r.'l0bili:y 
for existing staff, e xt e rnal cand idales a.rc rarely solicitt!d for c lass ified 
library openings at th e higher pay ranges. The Libra r1("s I deiid,ency in 
nlinoritics is perp etuated by both this systt' ln of in te rnal promotion and the 
limited supply of rninoriti e s among external candidates . 

C on ti nui n g un c lassifi ed library op enin gs ha\Oe in ~eneral been ad\·ert~sed 
nationally, with a vacanc y no tic e s e nt to every ALA-accrec!i:ec! E b:-a ry 
s choo l in the United S tates. Vacan c i.es ar e als (\ .:.dvertised to $ ou r .: .... s of 
w on'lcn and l11.inorities supplied by the Affirn1atlvc Action Office, The 
Affirrrlat iv e A c tion R ec. istcr and th e KRnS<iS Cit \' Ca.ll ('-\" ith circulation to 
Kansas City's bl a<.:k cotnmunity) have been utilized at vari ou s times. as 
has t l)(: Chroni c le of H ip-he r Educati o n , Ad v -.!lotisir. g in l ibrary publications 
has often be en rej cct~d because of the 2 -3 n10ntn l ea d tirne req~i:-ed prior 
to publication. Ads have rC~lllarly been placed wit h th o,,! t-.hHo.nt;-\ln P lair.s 
Library As sociati o nts Newslett e r, with the State Li bra:-yt s ?~a.:en:(,!"It 

s er vi c e, and with various state job lines. Plo.ct!rr.ent services at the Ameri
can Library Association's national and mid-winter mee t ings hi.vc been 
helpful in recruitment and providing personal contact v.-ith candidates. In 
1974 /7 5 and 1975/76 almost 1,400 applications were .crecn~d for pr oie •• io~l 
openings in the Libraries. Of these applicants, .only 12 were identified as 
minority candida tea. . 

MG/vt 

cc: Ronald Calgaard 
Bonnie Ritter 
Kathy Hughes, SLIe 

Polly Tril1ich, LFA 
Sherry Hawkins, Classified Co:'!! .. 
Bonnie Postlethwaite, Clas.iiied 

Conf . 
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! 
1 
! 

Unclassified 
Administrators 

Unclassified 
Faculty Equi valents 

Claasified 
Professionals 
(Library Assistants, 

Other Classified--
Cleri cal and Labor 
Classes 

Unclassifie d 
Administrators 

Unclassified 
Faculty Equi va l c nts 

Classified 
Professi ona Is 
(Library Assisla nts, 
Data Entry Supervisor) 

Other Classificd--
Clc rical a nd La bor 
Classcs 

Total 
FTE 

5 

43.5 

Z3 

65.3 

Total 
FTE 

5 

42 

n 

64.3 

UNIVERSITY OF I,ANSAS Lll.mARIES 
UTILIZATION OF MIN()IUTlE~ 

1975/70 

UTILIZATION ANALYSIS 

Wo", <- n I FTF.) 
Number % of Total 

Z 40% 

26.5 61% 

22 96% 

57.1 87% 

Minoriti s_1FTEl 
Nurnbcr ~o of Total 

0 Oro 

2 50;'0 

I 4~o 

2 3% 

(Statis t ic s calculated as of 6/3 0/76. 
Sex of last incumbent g i ven for va cant 
pos itions. ) 

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LlBRARlES 
UTILIZATION OF MINORITIES 

1974/75 

UTILIZATION ANALYSIS 

Wom e n (FTE) 
Number 0/0 of Total 

Z 40% 
(I temp., I-yea r 
a ppointrnent) 

26 62,),. 
(I temp. , I-year 
a noo intJl1cnt) 

21 96"/. 

55.3 86,),. 

Minorities (FTE) 
Number % of Total 

0 0'/0 

2 5'/0 

I 5"/. 

-

3 5'70 

1Stati slico calcu lat <:d a& or (,/30/ 75 . 
St.-x o( laN t inC"unlLcut given fur va{'ant 
poslti ',n •. ) 



Total 

UNIVERSITY O F KA NSAS 1.1I1RARIF.S 
UTILIZATIO N ('F :--t1NOlUTI E:S 

1973/14 

UTILIZATION ANALYSIS 

Women FTE) ~Hnorit i cs (FTE) 
FTE Number '70 of Total Nun1.b c r '70 of Total 

Uncl~8sified 

Administrators 5 1 ZOo/. 0 

Unclassified 
46 Faculty Equi va lents Z7 59% 3 

Classified 
Professionals Zl ZO 95% a 
(Library Assistants) 

Other Classified--
Clerical and Labor 66.3 59.3 89% 4 
Classes 

(Statisti cs calculated as of 6 /30/74 . 
Sex of last; ncumbent gi \Ten {or 
vacant positions.) 

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 
UTILIZATION OF MINORITIES 

GOALS ESTABLISHED 1973 /74 FOR INCREASE IN UTILIZATION 
FOR THE FIVE-YEAR PERIOD TO 1978/79 

Unclassified Administrators 
Women (FTE) 

a 

Unclassified Faculty Equivalents a 

Classified Professionals 
(Libra ry Assistants, Data Entry a 
Supervisor) 

Minorities 

1 

3 

3 

Oro 

7% 

0% 

6% 

(FTE) 



TJNIVF.RSITY OF K,\NSAS L"IRAIU~:S 
lITILI/.ATlON C'F ~lIN()H1TIFS 

G()ALS ESTABLISlIED 1973/74 Fl)R INCREASE IN l:T1LIZATION 1974/7S 

Unciassifit"'d Adlninifltrators 
\\r onlt' n (FT El M;nor;t:~s (FTE) 

1 0 

Unclassifi .. ""d Faculty Equi\'alents 0 1 

Classified Profcssil.1nals 
(LiiJrary Assistants, Data Entry 0 1 
Super\-isor) 
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 

LunllLe, Kmlsns 66045 August ~6. 1976 

FROM: 

Jim Ranz 

Mary Green6'f{\~ 
TO: 

SUBJECT: StaH Turnover 

Attached are tables of library staff turnover rates for the past three years. 
The ra'te of ·classified turnover was as follows in each year: 1973/74--1.02-
percent; 1974/75--35 percent; 1975/76--49 percent. The rate of unclassified 
turnover was: 1973/74--10 percent; 1974/75--16 percent; 1975/76--8 percent. 
These percentages include transfers and promotions as well as resignations. 
In general, classified turnover rates have been lowest at the higher pay 
ranges and highest at the lower pay ranges. 

All terminating library staff were offered an exit interview and provided 
",-ith a questionnaire to complete. Twenty-eight interviews were conducted 
in 19 75/76. Respondents were asked to rate various aspects of their 
employrnent and t o provide written comment as desired. Ratings for each 
item are shown on the attached questionnaire, giving the total number of 
staff respunges. In general, respond e nts indicated moderate to strong 
satisfaction ",';th training and supervision, orientation to other library 
departments, work load, flow of communication to and within their depart
ments, staff benefits information, hours of work and the structure of the 
w erk week, and the criteria and system of evaluation by which performance 
was assessed. 

Most employees complained of poor physical conditions in their work environ
ment , particularly citing uncomfortable and variable temperatures, cramped 
conditi on s, poor lighting, and antiquated equipment. There was complaint 
regarding the amou nt of time required to ge t light bulb replacement, regarding 
buz zing li ghts in S?e ncer Libra ry (as well as uncomfortably cold temperatures 
there), ani:! concern for the Watson stack area's elevator breakdowns, poor 
lighting,· and lack of an intercom system. 

Employees expressed interest in more frequent orientation sessions for the 
library staff, most commenting that they had had to rely on self-orientation 
at their own initiative. Classified staff found few educatio nal opportunities 
which related to their jebs and expressed the wish ior local library science 
course offerings. Both unclassified and classified staff rated salary levels 
as inadequate, and classified staff at the lower pay ranges in particular cited 
salary levels as inadequate to meet living costs and not commensurate with 

the expertise and knowledge required of them. 

Many classified staff dissatisfactions bore directly upon the Civil Service 
system, and several staff recommended abolishment of the system. 
Specifi c complaints against the system were that it offers no reward for 
emplo yee initiative and merit, and that pay raises are awarded for 
mediocrity and lninimal performance, making the e valuation system 
relatively meaningless. The e va luation form itself drew criticism as 
refle c ting an arbitrary standard and being designed for such a wide variety 
of positions that it could not effectively identify characteristics of specific 
jobs. Employees comme nted on the vagueness of the terminolog y used on 
the forn" the la titude for subjective judgments by supervisors, and the 
diffi c ulty in d e finin g a nd comprehending l evels o f performance on a scale 
as broad as 13 points in each ca tegory. Staff also complained that Civil 
Service regulations and proc edures ar e not clearly and definitively provided 
at local levels and that desired changes in p olicies are extremely difficult 
and time -consuming to effe c t. Classified employees generally felt that 
classificati ons and specifi·cations were ill-suited to their a c tual library 
duti e s and expressed little or no confide nce that proper classifi cation " .. ill 
ever be achieved. Staff urged that efforts continue toward reclassification 
and the institution of new library-oriented classes, but expressed strong 
pessinlism at achieving results. Some classified staff complained of 
having been assi gn ed responsibilities above and beyond their assigned 
classification level, while others complained that supervisors had restricted 
their assignments to the job description and class level, pre\'enting them 
from realizing their potential and failing to use their particular knowledges 
and skills. 

Classified staff expressed interest in supervisor evaluations, and, despite. 
the lTloderately satisfa c tory ratings assigned to "Training and Supervision" 
and 11 ComlTIu iJ.i cation Within Your Department, II there \vas considerable 
written and oral comment regarding poor relationships with supervisors. 
Classified employees cited lack of supervisor consultation with their 
employees in policy and procedural decisions, incor.sistent poli c y enforce
ment by supervisors, inadequate and unclear communication regarding 
ope rational and n ew procedures, establishment of unrealis~ic standards 
arbitrarily set by supervisors, lack of staff meetings and/or la ck of 
re ceptiv ene ss to staff input when meetings were held, supervisor evaluation 
of employees d espite limited awar e ness of the employees' work, and super
visor discrimination against job applicants and library users ba·sed on race 
or personal g rooming unlike the supervisor's. 

Although "the grapevine" was cited in a few instances as the source of staf{ 
bene fits information, Nancy Shawbaker was specifically commended by more 
than one employee for her helpfulness in this area. 

cc: Ronald Calgaard 
James Feldstein 
Kathy Hughes, SLlC 

Polly Trilli.::h, LFA 
Sherry Hawkins, Classified Con. 
Bonnie Postlethwaite, Classified 

Conf. 
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STAFF Tli "NOV I-:lt 
1')75/76, UNIVJ.:I(~;ITY OF I,ANSAS L1I1HAHII:;S 

Pay Ran!:(" Tolal No. No. of It,,"i,,nations , Promotion. Transfero Voluntary % 

CLASSIFIED STAFF 

Hinder}" SlIpl'rvieor 
I.ibra q ' A.sistanl 
I\o llkbin<il'< II 
Clerk IV 

nata Enlry S lIp"rvisor 
B Oc>kbin<icr I 
A ccount CIC'rk I 
C1C'rk III 
S(' c reta ry I 
Clerk Typist II 
Dala I::ntry Equipment 

Operator I 
Clerk II 
Security Officer I 
Clerk Typist I 
Clerk I 

TOTAL CLASSIFIED STAFF 

UNCLASSIFIED STAFF 

Administrative Staff 

Librarian III 

Librarian II 

Librarian I 

19 
18 
14 
14 
12 
11 
10 
10 
10 
7 

7 
6 
6 
4 
3 

TOTALUNCLA§ IDEDSTAFF 

of Positions Turno"era 

22 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
9 
1 

17 

24 
7 
1 
3 

94 

6 

15 

18 

11 

50 

6 

11 

18 
3 

4 

46 

3 

2 

4 

9 

13 
2 
1 
2 

33 

STAFF TURNOVER 
1974/75, UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Demotion Turnover 

0"/. 
9% 
0"/0 
0% 
0% 

33% 
0% 

67% 
0% 

2 65% 

0% 
4 75% 

430/. 
100% 

2 133% 

10 2 49"/~ 

17% 

7% 

0% 

9% 

3 6"/. 

(For period July I, 1975, to June 30, 1976) 

LIBRARIES 

Pay Range Total No. No. of Resignations Promotions Transfers "/. 
of Positions Turnover Turnover 

CLASSIFIED STAFF 

B in dery Supervisor 19 0% 
Library Assistant 18 21 2 2 10"/. 
B ookbinder II 14 0% 
Clerk IV 14 0"/0 
Da ta Entry Supervisor 12 1 0"/0 
Bookbinder 1 11 3 0% 
A cc ount Clerk I 10 1 0% 
Clerk III 10 8 1 13"/0 
Clerk Typist II 7 17 6 4 2 35% 
Data Entry Equipment 7 1 0"/0 

Operator I 
Cle rk II 6 25 15 7 4 4 60% 
S ec urity Officer I 6 6 3 2 1 50"/0 
Clerk Typist I 4 2 2 1 100"/. 
Clerk I 3 3 4 3 133% 
M essenger 3 1 0"/0 

TOT AL CLASSIFIED STAFF 92 33 20 8 5 35"/0 

UNCLASSIDED STAFF 

Li bra rian III 18 2 11% 
(inc Iud in).! library (temporary I-year 
administrators) transfer) 

Librarian II ZZ 3 3 14% 

Lihrarian I 9 3 2 33"/. 

T OTAL UNCLASSIFa:D 5T AFF 49 8 6 2 16% 

< , 
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Staff Responses in 1975/76; 28 Intervie,;s 

UNI VER SITY OF KA NSAS LIBRA R IES 

EXIT INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE 

9-Cata log Department. 3-Serinl s. 3-Kar.s~s Collection. 2-Doc~~ents. 

N 
3-Reserve. 2-Circulation. 2-Sec urity & De livery. l-S?ec i al Collections. 

DEPARTME T I-Deap's Office J- BQr'; Se1ect'op, 1 PC,O PCOP'l 

l-Librarian. 2-Libr ary Assistunt. 4-Clerk III. 7-Clerk Iy?ist II 
CLASSIFICATION OR RANI<: lO-Clerk II, 2-Security Officer. l-Clerk Typist 1, I-Cierk. I 

(Median ) 27-White 
AGE 26 RACE I-Black MALE [I] FEMALE !iIl 

(Median ) 
EDUCATION 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12. 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

(Circle highest l e vel completed) 
(Average ) 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT WITH THE LIBRARIES 1 year. 11 months 

PLEASE RATE THE FOLLOWING ASPECTS OF YOUR E:-"!PLOYMENT WITH 
THE LIBRARIES : 

1. Training and supervision you received in your particular work assignment 

Very Good ill Good ill Fair ill Inadequate ill Poor ill 
Comments: 

2. Your orientation to oth~r library departments and to interdepartmental .work. 
ing relationships 

Very Good Cil Good ill! Fair illJ Inadequate ill Poor 0 
Comments: 

3. Appropriateness of your actual duties to the Job title and your original under
sta.nding of the position responsibilities 

Very Good ill Good Q Fair U Inadequate L2l Poor UJ 
Comments: 



4. Appropriateness of the quantity (or output) of work required in your job as 
compared to the quality required and the time allotted 

Very Good [3 Good [jj} Fair W Inadequate [j] Poor GJ 
Comments: 

5. Physical conditions in your work environment (temperature. lighting. sitting 
and standing conditions. etc.) 

Very Good a Good ill Fair ill Inadequate ill Poor !Il 
Comments: 

6. The flow of communication within your department regarding plans. ·policies. 
and procedures. including communication with your immediate s\l.pervisor 

Very Good ill Good 0 Fair ill Inadequate ill Poor G 
Comments: 

7. The flow of communication to your department regarding plans. policie s. 
and procedures -

Very Good GJ Good flDl Fair G Inadequate G Poor G 
Comments: 

8. .Information regarding staff benefits (sick leave and vacation leave policy. 
health insurance availability. retirement plan. etc.) 

Very Good ill Good [Jl;J Fair ill Inadequate ill Poor 0 
Comment: 

i -
9. Opportunities afforded you for promotion 

Very Good ill Good ill Fair ill Inadequate ill Poor eJ 
Comments: 

10. Educational opportunities afforded you for improvement of job performance 

Very Good Q Good Q Fair Q Inadequate Q Poor Q 
Comments: 

11. Level of salary paid you compared to the level of work required in your 
assignment 

Very Good GJ Good GJ Fair W Inadequate UJ Poor Q 
Comments: 

12. Hours of work (structure of the work week) 

Very Good [iiJ Good W Fair Q Inadequate G Poor [I] 

Comments: 

13. The criteria used as a basis for evaluating and rating your job performance 
(e. g. the evaluation form) 

Very Good CIJ Good @ Fair ill ,Inadequate LE Poor ill 
Comments: 



14. The system of evaluation by which your performance was rated (e. g. the 
f requenc )' of evaluations--2-mo., 6-mo., I-yr.; the formal interview pro
cedu r e; the appeals procedure, etc.) 

Very Good ill Good & Fair !IJ Inadequate ill Poor lD 
Comments : 

REASO;-'>(S) FOR TERMINATING EMPLOYMENT WITH THE LIBRARIES : 

7- ~oving fro~ La.renee 
S- Dissa tisfaction with supervisor/departmental management 

10- Procotion t o better/better-paying job 
4- Returni~g to school 
1- Boredom ~1th the job responsibilities 
1- Dissatisfaction with administration of the library 

(Note: Some employees stated more than one reason for 
terminating employment, with no primary reason expressed.) 

ANY SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPRO VEMENT OF THE LIBRARIES: " 

(See attached report) 

~: This questionnaire shall be treated as confidential and shall not be added 
to the "respondent's personnel file. Any reference to it must preserve 
the anonymity of the respondent. 

"'1 /1..'; " 

t 
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 
CATALOG DEPARTMENT 

OCLC CHRONOLOGY--March 1, 1976 to August 26, 1976 

March 1 to April 1 

April 2 to April 7 

April 26 

May 6 

May 13 

May 14 to May 31 

May 17 

June 1-2 

June 3 to present 

June 14 

June 21 

July 7-8 

July 12 to present 

August 18 

August 23 

MD:jef 

Analyzed existing work flow through general Catalog Departmen 
staff consultation. Initial redesign for OCLC formulated. 

OCLC program Profile written for KU library system by 
Marcia Deddens and Ellen Johnson 

Dedicated telephone line for OCLC installed. 

Dataset and telecommunication network connections checked by . 
OCLC from Columbus. 

OCLC terminals (CRT's) for on-line shared cataloging arrived 
and were installed. 

On-line internal informal training sessions begun. CRT's 
scheduled 8-5 daily. Training for Catalog Department 
classified and professional staff. 

Use of Gang Sheets until Profile is operational. Gang Sheet 
use later continued to make possible two large catalog card 
runs per week. 

Bibliographic Center for Research (BCR) training by Carroll 
Varner and Bonnie Juergens. Full training for Catalog 
Department members. Partial introduction for interested 
library staff (unofficial training). 

· On-going internal Catalog Department classified staff and 
professional staff training. MARC coding for original catalo 

. ing and input from NUC LCcopy. OCLC workforms for original 
cataloging in use. Revising teams established. Reorgani
zation of Catalog Department to satisfy OCLC system needs. 

Notified by BCR - KU OCLC Profile operational. 

Test catalog card run produced. 

Test catalog card run received and proofed. BCR notified 
of programming results. First phase of programming provides 
for catalog card production for Watson books. Second phase 
to produce branch cards being finalized. 

Catalog cards for Watson (KKUA) books produced through OCLC. 
To date (August 26, 1976) ·18,086 catalog cards received and 
proofed for filing (approx. 16,000 filed). This represents 
3053 titles. 

Notified by BCR that the second phase of the Profile should 
be tested with KU branch input. Card runs of August 19 and 
23 contain branch catalog card orders. Cards expected 
Sept. 1, 1976. Positive second phase results project branch 
catalog card production beginning Sept. 1, 1976. 

OCLC production extended hours begun for classified OCLC unit 
and Catalog Department professional staff. 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 363 September 9, 1976 

Student Time Cards: 
All student time cards will be due in the Dean I s Office on September 15 at 9 a. m. 

Classified Conference: 
The general meeting of the Classified Conference will be held on September 15 at 
3:00 p. m. in Spencer Auditorium. Everyone should corne if possible. 

Agenda includes: 

Reminder: 

Discussion of temporary leaves (Nancy Shawbaker) 
The Metro System in Reference (Marna Young) 

An unclassified library staff meeting with Vice Chancellor Calgaard, Dr. Hutchison, 
and Dr. Christoffersen is scheduled for Friday, September 10, from 3-5 p. m., B28. 

Promotion and Tenure Committee Officers Ele cted for 1976-77: 
Clint Howard has been elected c hairman of the Libraries I Committee on Promotion 
and Tenure Committee. Eleanor Symons was re-elected secretary. 

Agenda Meeting: 
The Executive Committee of the Library Faculty As s embly is now planning the 
agenda for the Meeting of the L. F. A. September 21, 8: 30 a. m. Any member of 
the L.F.A. who has suggestions for the a g enda should submit these suggestions 
by the 14th of September to any member of the Executive Committee. 

The Budget and Planning Committee for 1976-77 is compos ed of: Linda Parker, 
Roger And e rson, Barb Gaeddert, Jeanne Richardson, Ann Hagedorn. 

The Professional Development Committee for 1976-77 is compos ed of: Ros e mary 
McDonou gh, Rhyk Gilbar, Dave Passmore and Pat Scanlan. 

PERIODICAL SERVICES IN THE LIBRARIES 

The proposed renovation of \oJatson Library and the construction of a new 
West Campus Library provides an opportunity to review the basic concepts and 
organization of library services offered to the academic community. A review 
of periodical public services, undertaken at the request of Dean Ranz by 
Marilyn Clark, Kent Miller and Nancy Bengel Lynott indicates the possibility of 
five different organiza tional pa tterns. Other o~tions, or varia tions may be 
apparent to other members of the staff. Your comments on these or other options 
are requested. While considering the following options please keep in mind: 



1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

the alternatives are only very sketchily outlined 
the structure of periodical public services should be similar in both· 

Watson and the West Campus Library 
these proposals deal only with journals-not with other types of serial 

pUblications 
the library staff has over a year in which to consider these alternatives 
although we'd appreciate your initial comments by Sept. 23. Send them to Clark, 

OPTION 1 
1. 

Hiller or Lynott. 

Book stacks would hold 
a. All bound back sets 
b. Loan period could be same or vary from books 

2. Periodical reading room would hold 
a. All unbound journal stock 
b. Journals on film, both back files and current issues 
c. Newspapers and filmed back files 
d. Microfilm equipment 

OPTION 2 
1. Book stacks would hold 

a. Journal files older than 5 years 
b. Loan period flexible 

2. Periodical reading room would hold 
a. Last 5 years of all journals, bound and unbound 
b. Journals on film, both back files and current issues 
c. Newspapers and filmed back files 
d. Microfilm equipment 

OPTION 3 
1. Book stacks would hold 

a. An intergrated sequence of bound and unbound journals and 
books with unbound journals inserted into press board binders. 
Press board bindings could be either temporary or permanent 
binding depending on usage. 

b. Loan period would be same for all material except that in 
temporary press board binding. 

2. Periodical reading room would hold 
a. Current issue of most popular journal titles 
b. Journals on film, both back files and current issues 
c. Newspapers and filmed back files 
d. Microfilm equipment 

OPTION 4 
1. Establish a separate sequence for bound and unbound journals. 

Could include both current and dead titles or only current. 
'l' his separate journal collection would be housed in a designated 
stack area and would be serviced through PRR and by its staff. 
Film back files would be shelved with bound and unbound issues. 

2. Periodical r8ading room would hold 
a. Current issue of most popular journal titles 
b. Newspapers and filmed back files 
c. Microfilm equipment 

OPTION 5 (Currently in practice) 
1. Books stacks hold bound volumes of less frequently used and older 

titles 
2. Periodical reading room holds 

a. Ali unbound journal stock 
b. Plus 15-20 years of about 600 of the most heavily used titles 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

-n-

Number 364 September 16, 1976 

Appointment: 
George Griffin has been <l.ppointed to a two year term on the Kansas Advisory 
Commission of the National Historical Publications and Records Committee. 

Books & Libraries: 
After producing three fine issues of B&L, Barbara Jones has found it necessary 
to resign the post of Editor, due to pressure of other work. Accordingly we 
urgently need a new editor to begin work on Volume 14, the first issue of which 
should appear this semester. Applications or recommendations should be sent 
to Jim Helyar, Spencer Library. 

Uni versity Calendars: 
The new Academic Calendars published by the University Relations Offict:; are 
now out. If you have not received one, please contact the Deanls Office. 

Student As sistant Procedures Meeting: 
A Student Assistant Procedures meeting will be held in B28 at 3:00 on September 29. 
This meeting is for all personnel involved with supervising students, doing student 
payroll, hiring of students and appointing them. Please attend if you perform any 
of thes e duties for your department. 

Exhibit: 
A new exhibit, entitled liSt. Petersburg- -Petrograd- -Leningrad II, has been set up 
on the first floor in Watson, with artwork by Laurie Douglas. The exhibit is 
pres ented in connection with this semester I s interdisciplinary cours e offering, 
IIBiography of a Cityll (RUSS 600) . 

The Library Series: 
The latest volume in the Library Series (a series of the University of Kansas 
Publications, financed by the Faculty Senate Committee on Scholarly Publications) 
is Bibliographical Contributions, 2. In addition to articles on French and British 
history, this volUlne contains a paper by Alexandra Mason, entitled IICatesby, 
Curil, and Cook: or, The Librarian and the 18th Century English Book. II Copies 
are available from Exchange and Gifts at $2.00 each. 

Annual Evaluation of Li brarians: 
Evaluation forms were sent out September 13, for completion by all those who 
supervise unclassified library staff. The completed evaluations are to be returned 
to Mary Green by October 15. Review of librarians eligible for promotion in 
academic rank will begin October 18. 



B o oks and Con,ITlunication to th e Catalog Departrnent: 
When hand deli ve ring notes and books to Inernbe rs of the Catalog Depa rtITlent, 
pl e ase place the iteITls in the Catalog DepartITlent's wire basket by Joy Fry's 
d esk. Please include a note with eac h item indicating whom it is to go to, 
whOIn it is froITl (full name - not ititials), what needs to be done with it, and 
a date. IteITlS without this information will require time-consuming checking. 
It ems delivered to this basket are then distributed to each ITleITlber's ITlail box. 
B ec aLlse responsibilities ar e being reassigned, desks being rearranged, etc., 
it is unwise to place items on individuals desks. Alert Ellen Johnson to 
probleITls by telephone or ITlail. Call ahead before delivering a book truck of 
items. 

Personnel: 
New employees include: J os eph Richardson, Clerk II, Cataloging as of 9/13 /76; 
Janice Howard, Security Officer I, Security & Delivery as of 9/18/76; Barbara 
Sam.uelson, Clerk III, Linwood Center Library as of 9/8/76. 

LFA Agenda: 
Agenda for the LFA ITleeting scheduled for SepteITlber 21 at 8:30-10:00 a. m. in 
B-28 is as follows: 

KULSA: 

1. Minutes of last ITleeting appeared in FYI 
2. State of the Libraries by Dean Ranz 
3. Introduction of new librarians by Mary Green 
4. Introduction of observer froITl Classified Staff 
5. Announcement of comITlittee appointITlents 
6. Report by Linda Parker on University Council 
7. Report by Mary Green on "Library oriented classification proposal" 
8. AnnounceITlent of the passage of the changes in the Annual Evaluation 

Section of Promotion and T enure Guidelines. 
9. Mary Green will speak on "Annual Evaluations" 

10. Suggestions elicited for Clint Howard, Nancy Lynott, Ruth Miller 
re content of a letter to Vice Chancellor Calgaard 

11. AnnounceITlent last year's reports of cOITlmittees 
12. Report by Joe Hewitt on Joint Committees on Joint Committees 
13. Old busines s 
14. New business 
Adjourn 

The KULSA (Kansas University Library Staff Associa~ion) Buffet COITlmittee 
invites you to the Watson Library Staff ROOITl (3rd floor) on Thursday, Sept. 23 
for the first buffet of the new acadeITlic year. It will be a Salad Bar, lettuce 
provided. So bring a salad dressing, condiITlents or your favorite salad. 

R eminder: 
All staff are encouraged to attend the instructions on fire eITlergency and how to 
use fire extinguishers on S e ptember 20 and 23 at 10:00 a. m. in B28 Watson. 
Please give your name to H. Robert Malinowsky imITlediately so you can be 
scheduled for one of the sessions. 



Mintllcs of the Adm] ni strati vc Confcrcnc e, Septcmbc 1" 9, 1976: 

The Conference nlct at 10:30 a. m. in 1328 Watson with Jim Ram~ presiding. 
Present were Roger Anderson, Marilyn Clark, Frances Fischer, Earl Gates, 
John Glinka, Mary Green, George Griffin, Marianne Griffin, Bayliss Harsh, 
Sherry Hawkins, Ellen Johnson, Barbara Jones, Martha l<:ehd e , Galina 
Kuzmanovich, Nancy Lynott, Bonnie Postlethwaite, Pat Scanlan, Kcrrnit 
Sewell, Joan Soutar, Eleanor Symons, Polly T rillich, and Marna Young. 

Ranz announced that, as a follow-up to Mary Green1s report on causes of staff 
turnover, library supervision will be the topic of the next Administrative 
Conference. He shared excerpts of a l e tter from Chancellor Dyke s on the 
topic of theft and mutilation of library materials as well as excerpts from his 
letter of response to the Chancellor. Ranz sum.marized that, although little 
protection exists against mutilation of library nlaterials, electronic detection 
systems can measurably reduce theft. Such a system would require 
special funding, however. Current measures taken to guard against theft 
were also identified in th e letter to the Chancellor. 

The renlainder of the meeting was given to a presentation by lv1arianne Griffin, 
explaining policies, procedures, alld new developments in interlibrary services. 
Of 7,200 requests received during the past year to borrow materials from other 
institutions, 529 were located at KU and on the shelves, 6,671 were processed, 
and 6,529 were filled. Of those filled, 2,621 were loans, 3,740 were photocopies, 
and 168 were received throu gh KIC. KU paid $2,373 for photocopies received. 
Griffin explained that only photocopies fo r which the charge is over $5.00 are 
paid by the r equestor rather than the Libraries, although many libraries do not 
absorb any photocopying costs for their patrons. Of requests received last year 
from other institutions for loan of KU materials, 11,625 were academic r equests 
and 15, 841 w e re KIC requests. Of the academic requests, 7,420 were filled 
(3,912 were filled by loan of the material; 3508 requests were filled by photocopies 
sent). There were 1,173 books lent on KIC. Last year $2,943 was received for 
photocopied material. Griffin explained that KIC is a network of major public 
libraries in Kansas, plus K. State and KU, which absorb the residue of unfilled 
reques ts. KIC requests are filled from Watson Library only, excluding the 
branches. The State Library is h eadq uarters for KIC, through which requests 
are channeled. Griffin displayed a chart of Inte r library Se rvices, showing its 
framework of operations--local, Regents school, KIC, Mid-P.merica State 
University Association members, ARL libraries, and the Center for Research 
Libraries. She identified constraints o f the ALA code which prevent l ending 
such items curr c nt issues of journals, in-print bookf of moderate cost, bulky, 
fragile, or rare material, and materials availablc through University Microfilms. 
The billing schcdule is complex and varies from institution to institution. Many 
schools require advance payrnent. An increasing number of ARL libraries are 
charging for loans and for estinlates. In in-state networks, mernbcl's of the 
network are given priority trcatmcnt in filling requcsts. Griffin added that if 
copyright legi s lation is adopted, photocopying will be limitcd. OCLC is currently 
having little impact on intcrlibrary services at KU, but will affect ILS more as 
regional OCLC rnelnbership increases. She clarified that, of items requested 

1 
l 



by KU users although located in the KU holdings, the cause for not having found 
the item could usually be attributed to difficulties in using the card catalog, the 
serials printout, identifying brieflisted items and materials in storage, etc. 
There was considerable discussion of ILS procedures and changing patterns. 
In view of increasing costs of interlibrary services, Griffin proposed increases 
in certain ILS charges and in ILS staffing. These will be identified specifically 
and submitted through Jones, Clark, Malinowsky, and Ranz for review by the 
Administrative Conference. 

The meeting adjourned at noon. 

(Mary Green, Secretary) 

Administrative Conference Agenda: 
The next meeting of the Administrative Conference will be Thursday, Sept. 23, 
at 10:30 a. m. in B28 Watson. The topic of discussion will be library supervision; 
qualitative considerations and effect on staff turnover. 

Educational Assistance Available Through Senate Bill 1015: 
Tuition assistance will be available to s elected full-time Uni versity employees, 
beginning next semester. Authorized by Senate Bill 1015, the Uni versity will 
provide $2,500 for assistance, allowing about 20 to 30 persons to participate in 
the program. A five-member committee of University employees will recommend 
the selection of participants. To be eligible for assistance, persons must be full
time classified or unclassified employees in teaching, research, administration, 
service, or support areas, must have held their full-time appointments for at 
least one year continuously prior to enrollment in the program, and must remain 
full-time employees for the duration of their participation in the program. 
Approved courses will include regular curriculum courses at any college or 
university convenient to Lawrence, or their extension divisions, or courses 
offered by accredited independent trade schools, professional associations, high 
schools, vocational technical institutions, adult education programs or other 
educational or training arrangements approved by the Chancellor. Acceptable 
education and training falls into two categories: 1) Immediate education or training 
that is required by the employee's department as a condition of employment, and 
is to provide skills or knowledge for the current job, or 2) Education or training 
that has been identified as potentially useful in the future, to increase the potential 
of the employee and enhance the employee's probable usefulness to the University 
in the future. Employees will be limited to taking three college credit hours, or 
the equivalent, during the first semester of participation and up to six credit hours 
thereafter. Guidelines for applications will be circulated well in advance of the 
spring semester. Additional information regarding the program is available from 
Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker in the Dean I s Office. 
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HARK YOUR CALENDARS Nm.ll! 

ptember 24 - Dan HacGilvray will speak on "Depository Library Programs Today," 10:30 a.m., 
Room 319 of the William Allen \·Thite Library, EKSC. 

ptember 28 - Convo I, On-Line Search Capabilities and Its Effectiveness in Public, School, 
Special and Academic Libraries: Dr. Hodowanec, Director of the Wi1liaill Allen 
White Librar y ; Don Shirley, Director of Library Services, Shawnee Mission; 
Harold J enkins , Librarian, Kansas City Publ i c Library; and Earl Farley, 
Librarian, University of Kansas Hedica1 Center Library, Room 319 of the 
William Allen ~~ite Library at 3:00 p.m. 

:tober 8 - Mr. John N. Berry, Editor-in-Chie f of Library ::!ournal will speak on "Issues '76", 
12 noon, Holid ay Inn. This wi l l be in conjunct ion wit h K.L.A. - Col l e ge and 
University Library Sections. 

:tober 11 - Mike Printz , Librarian at Topeka West High School, will speak on "Current 
Trends and I ssues in School Librar i es," Room 320, 1:30 p.m. in the William 
Allen White Library. 

: tober 25 - Ernestine Gilliland Hill speak on "The Role of the State Library Agency Today, :t 
Room 320, 1: 30 p .m., Vl illi8!u Allen White Library. 

~ tober 30 - Beta Phi Hu , speaker will be Grac(-~ Hui.lenberg author of, "Land of the Post 
Rock, its Origins, IUstory, and People, II' 2 : 00 p. m. 

)v ember 9 - Clara Jones , President of A. L.A. will speak on "ALA Leade rship Today," 
3:00 p.m. i n Roum 319 of the HilHam Allen \\lh it e Library. 

~cember 6 - I·like Tacha, Li. br a r L.l11 o f the Neosho County Junior College , will speak on 
" Cu rrent: Trends :md Iss ues in Co mcluni ty Col lege Libraries," Room 320 ~ 
1:30 p.m. In the iHlli n l11 Allen \~hlte Library . 
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Hamilton, Susan. Ex & Gift CTII 
Hamlin, Luceil. Ser. CIII 
Harsh, Bayliss. ILS LA 
Hawkins, Sherry. Micro. LA 
Helyar, L. E. James. Graphics Cur. 
Hembree, Robin. Ser. CII 
Hewitt, Joseph. Cat. CII 

. Hewitt, Susan. Ord. LA 
Hill, Katherine. Doc CIII 
Hocker, Sarah. Asc. S. C. LII 
Hodges, Deborah. Cat. CII 
Hood, Gloria. Doc. CIII 
Howard, Clinton. Ast. Ref. LII 
Howard, Janice. Sec. Off. I 
Howey, Marion. Doc. LIII 
Howlett, Jacqueline. Ast. Cat. LI 
Hughes, Katherine. Mar. LA 
Hyde, Ann . Asc. S. C. LIII 
Information, Ref erence 
Interlibrary Services, 227W. 

Griffin, Harsh, Lang, Spray 
Jerkovich, George. Slav. LIII 
Johnson, Ellen. Cat. LIII 
Johnson, Mary. Ord. CII 

& 3866 Mille r, Kent . Ser . LII 
3465 Miller, Ruth . Asc. Cat. LII 
3038 Mitchell, Bill. Asc. SC LIII 
3038 Morrison, Margaret. Lat. hn. LA 
4165 Music Library 448 Mur. 
3020 Gates , Stuart 
3347 Neas, Donna. Sci. CII 
3601 Nugent, John. Arch. LIII 
3950 Order 202W . 
3601 Anders on, Cundiff, English, 
4274 Hewitt, Johnson, McFadden, 
3960 Ri~ing, Roach. 
4274 Overfield, Charlene. Cat. CII 
4334 Palij, Michael. As c . Sl. LIII 
3425 Parker, Linda. As c. Ref. LII 
3535 Perry, Marjorie. Cat. LA 
3960 Pittel, Sue. Ks. ColI. LA 
4661 Postlethwaite, Bonnie. Circ. LA 
4334 Rake, Nancy. Cat. CII 
3535 Ranz, James. Dean 
3038 Referenc e & Info. 214W. 
3476 Clark, Chitt enden , Griffin, 
4662 Gilbar, Howard. Jones. Parker 
4334 Reserve B31101 . 
3038 Royer. Meadows 
4662 Revene\v, Janet. Ser. CTII 
3347 Richardson, Jeanne. Sci. LI 
3080 Richardson, Joseph. Cat. CII 
4662 Roach, Ma ry. Cat. LI 
4165 Roach, Sally . Ord. CTII 
3866 Rockers, Mary. D.O. Acct. CI 
4334 Royer, Mary. Res. LA 

3535 
3535 
4334 
3351 
3/.96 

3465 
4188 
3476 

3038 
3957 
3347 
3038 
4274 
4715 
3038 
3601 
3347 

3396 

3535 

j~~~ 
4165 
3476 
3601 
3396 
3080 3347 Runyan, Rod . Sec.& Del. CIII 

3960 Samuelson, Barb. Lin .. Ctr Cln 
Scanlan, Patrick . Cat. LI 

3957Schult~e ,Rebecca.. Cat. CII 
3049 Science Library 607 Mal. 

341-4554 
4165 
3038 
3465 

Youn g , Fischer, Lockhart, Neas, 
Richardson Jones, Barbara. Asc. Ref. LIII 

Jones, Everett. Sec. Off. I 
Jones, Jeanette. Cat. CIII 
Kansas Collection 224 SRL. 

3476 
3347 
3080 
3038 

Security & Delivery SB7W. 3080 & 3333 
Runyan, Abel, Clark, Duffy, 
HO~Jard, Jones, Lathrop, Shaw 

Griffin , Groner, Pittel, Ursery.Akbaba Serials 110W. 3535 
Kehde, Edward. Asc. Arch. LII 4188 
Kehde, Martha. Art LIII 3020 
Ketzner, Susan. Circ. CII 4715 
Kitterman, Ingrid. Cat. LI 4165 

Hiller, Brunton, Copp, Couch, Hamlin, 
Hembree, Revenew, Soutar, White, 
Williams, Yokochi. 

Kliewer, Marion. Ast. Cat. LI 4165 
Kotas, Bertie . Cat. LA 3038 
Kusmanovich, Galina. Slav. LA 3957 
Lang, Linda. ILS CII 3960 
Lathrop, Cynthia. Sec. Off. I 3080 
Latin Amer ican 2021.. 3351 

Brow, Morrison 
Law 207G. 3025 

Sewell, Kermit. Asc. Sl. LII 
Shackelford, Nancy. Circ. CII 
Shaw, Jerry. Sec. Off. I 
Shawbaker, Nancy. Dean's Off . CIV 
Shephard, Jean. Spec. ColI. CTII 
Slavic 21lW. 

Jerkovich, Kuzmanovich, Liang, 
Sewell 

Smith, Helen. Book B. II Head. 
3957 Smysor, Bernice. Math. LA 
3950 Soutar, Joan. Asc. Ser. LII 

Special Collections 327 SRL. 

3957 
4715 
3080 
3601 
4334 
3957 

3753 
3440 
3535 
4334 

Liang, . Anna. Slav. LI 
Library Systems 

Granger, Lynott 
Linwood Center Library 

Burich, Samuelson 
341-4554 

Mason, Baker, Helyar, Hocker, Hyde, 
Mitchell, Shephard, Stanley 

Lockhart, Carol. Sci. CII 
Lofflin, Teresa. Copy CI 
Lovett, Sally. D. O. CTII 
Loving, Catherine. B. Prep. CII 
Lynott, Michael. Sys. Anal. I 
Lynott, Nancy. Circ. LII 
McClure, Brenda. Circ CIII 
McDonough, Ros emary . Ex. LII 
McFadden, Mary. Ord. CII 
Mail Room , Spencer. 
Mail Room, Watson SB71 •. 

Runyan, Jones. 
Malinowsky, H. Robert. Asc. Dean 
Map Library 110SRL. 

Armstrong 
Marvin Library 119M. 

Deacon, Fauhl, Hughes 
Mason, Alexandra. Spencer Lib. 
Mathematics Library 209 St. 

Smysor 
Meadows, Susie. Res. CII 
Nedica l Center Library KUMC. 
Hicroforms B27W 

Hawkins 

3465 Spencer, Deborah. Doc. LA 
4209 Spray, Christina. ILS CTII 
3601 Stanley, Barbara. Sp. ColI. CTn 
3753 Stephens, ' Elizabeth. Bk. Sl. LA 
3950 Stuart, Julia. Mus. LA· 
3956 Symons, Eleanor. Book Sel. LIII 
4715 Taylor, Toni . Etomol. CII 
3425 Tefft, Hary . East. Asian. CTII 
3476 Thomas, Virginia. Dean's Off. CTII 
4333 Thomopolous, Patricia. Cat. CIII 
3080 Trillich, Mary. Asc. Cat. LIII 

Tubby, Sara. Bind. Super. 
3601 Ursery, Nancy. Ks. ColI, CTII 
4420 Waggoner, Peggy. Cat. CII 

White, Marilyn. Ser. CTII 
3866 Williams, Ann E. Spec. ColI. LII 

Williams, Jencll. Book Se l. CTn 
4334 Williams, Hargaret. Ser. CTII 
3440 Wycoff, Norman. Copy CI 

Younes, Maxine. Cat. CII 
3396 Yokochi, Laura. Ser. CTII 

831- 7166 Young, Marna. Sci. LII! 
4661 

15 September 1976 

4662 
3960 
4334 
3479 
3496 
3479 
4:.08 
4215 
3601 
3038 . 
3038 
3753 
4274 
3038 
3535 
4334 
3479 
3535 
4209 
3038 
3535 
3465 



University of Kansas libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 365 Septemb er 23, 1976 

CRL Purchas e R ecomrne ndations: 
Library staff rnembers intere sted 1n subrnitting purchase recornmendations on 
behalf of the KU Library to the C e nter for Research Libraries should give 
Marianne Griffin, ILS, CRL Coordinator, all data a vai lable (i, e., publisher, 
pri ce , etc .) for transmission to CRL. Your recommendations are valuable and 
suggestions are appreciated. 

Copying Service: 
Ir ene Busse has resigned as supervisor (Clerk II) of Copying Services effective 
September 17. Troy Lofflin will bein charge of this operation while a search 
for a replacement is in progress. 

Library Directory: 
The following are corrections and additions to the new Library Directory for 
last week's FYI: 

Colson, Marilyn, Cat., CII 3038 
Cook, Muriel, Circ., Data En. Supvr. 4715 
Griffin, L. George, LIII (not LII) 
Special Collections: Hagedorn, Williams 
Passmore, David, Cat. LI 4165 
Cataloging Bibliographic Section: Mary Roach 

Libraries Staff Comm. for Facilities Planning: 
The committee for facilities planning will m eet from 12-1:30 p. m. in B-28 Watson 
on Tuesday, September 28. A special meeting of the Committee will be held at 

;.7 :00 p. m. in B-28 on Tuesday, O c tober 5 for the purpose of viewing slides of new 
library facilities. The meetings are open to all staff members. 

Kansas Civil S ervice System Evaluation: 
Last Friday a notice was sent to all classified staff concerning an evaluation of 
the effectiveness of the State Civil S ervice System which is being cond ucted by 
the P e rsonnel Management System Review Study Group. Th~s group is interested 
in suggestions, recommendations, problems, and concerns as a way to provide 
an optimum. amount of input from Civil Service employees. For further information 
regarding this matte ~ ple ase contact Mary Green or Nancy Shawbaker. 

UKASE Deadline: 
UKASE corrections close Friday O ctobe r 1 at 5:00 p. m. There will be a listing 
update based upon corrections on O c tober 8. D o Not send check in strips unless 
notified. 



1LS Workshop 
Ivlariannc Griffin and ]?ayliss I-iarsh will hold an Interlibrary Ser vic es revi ew 
or: '~11IlT3(by, September 3 0, 1976, 9:30 a. D1., in the Bibliography alcove, 
Wr~~son. All KG Lih- a r y s taff who wo rk w ith interlibrary l endin g or borrowing 
requcsts should plan to atte nd. Review will include inter .-i e wing essentials, new 
forms, and n ew bibliogl-aphic elements required by NUC. 

L\lJA C ~lle s;e and Uni versi ty Li brc:: rie s Section Meeting: 
If you plan to attend the above meeting, scheduled for October 7-8 at Enlporia, 
and need a rid e or are willing to offer transportation to othe rs ple as e notify 
Sally Loveyt, Dean's Office. Based on response receive d, it may be possible 
to provid e a state car for this purpose, 

Lfl?rary Faciliti e s Planning Committee Minutes, Sept. 10, 1976: ~ 

Most of the meeting was spent going over Chapte r 5, E x isting Library Facilities. 
Wayne D e rx is revising categories and statistics for Table 5, Sugge stions for 
other revisions included r e m oval of the section "Comparison of Existing Space. , . II 

from this chapter and reworking statements regarding quality of existing space. 

Next meeting will be SepteD1ber 24, 3: 00 p. D1. in the Carruth-O'Leary Office of 
Facilities Planning, 

Nancy Bengel Lynott 
Acting Secretary 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

.2&& eM -
Number 366 September 30, 1976 

On Vacation: 

Mary Green is on vacation from Wednesday, September 29, to Monday, October 18. 
Please contact Nancy Shawbaker regarding all personnel matters during this time. 

Openings: 
Staff members interested in applying for promotion or transfer to the Clerk II 
position in Copying Services (unit head) should make application with Nancy Shaw-
baker by Tuesday, October 5. . ~ 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. Qualified Women and Men of All Races 
are Encouraged to Apply. 

LF A Committee on Budget and Planning: 
The LF A Committee on Budg et and Planning will meet in Room B28 of Wats on on 
Friday, October 1, at 3:30 p. m. 

Collection Development Committee: 
The Collection Development Committee (entire committee) will meet Monday 
October 4, at 3:30 in B28. The topic of discussion will be the Coutts Library 
Services approval order plan. A folder with information about the plan, lists of 
publishers covered, etc. is available from Marilyn Clark's office. If M. Clark 
is not in please ask a reference librarian for access to the material in her office. 

Dewey C atalo ged Books: 
There has been some concern by many of you on why we are continuing to classify 
some materials into Dewey rather than LC. The only books being clas sified into 
Dewey are monographic serials which are analyzed and those periodicals which 
were in Dewey prior to the change to LC. Some m.onographic serials and period
icals have been reclassed and others will be as tilne permits. However, it will 
be quite some tiD'le before all can be reclassed, thus stopping any classification 
into Dewey. 

OCLC Archives Tapes: 
In our use of the OCLC database we are creating what is called an archive tape 
for the University of Kansas Libraries. This tape is the machine readable she1£
list for our Libraries and must be kept as accurate and up-to-date as possible. 
This tape is the tape which will be used when the day arrives for us to go on-line 
with our catalog. It, therefore, must show all corrections, copy numbers, etc . 
Some staff have indicated that it takes longer to call up a record and add or delete 
infonnation fr0111. the archives tape than to go to the card shelf list and lllake the 
addition or corre c tion by hand. This Inay be true but is still necessary if the tape 
is to be as accurate as the c ard shelf list, which it should be. It many tinles costs 
a little D'lOrC in the beginning in order to have an accurate database for the future. 



· f 

Libraries Staff Committee for Facilities Planning: 
The n ext LSCFP meeting will be held at 12:00 p. m. on Tuesday, October 5 in 
B28, Watson. At 7:00 p. m. on the same date and in the same place, the 
committee will hold a special meeting to view the slides of new libraries. 
LSCFP meetings are open to library staff. The draft of the document being 
prepared by the University Libraries Facilities Planning Committee which 
outlines current library needs and solutions is available on the Library Planning 
Table in Watson staff room. This report will be submitted to the University 
administration as the initial step to request planning money from the Board of 
Regents. Be certain to take the time to read it. 

Sabbatical Leave Applications Due: 
Applications for sabbatical leave are due in the Office of Academic Affairs with 
the endorsement of the Libraries' Committee on Promotion and Tenure and the 
D e an no later than November 1. Sabbatical leave applications should therefore 
reach Mary Green no later than October 18 for Promotion and Tenure Committee 
review. Application forms are available from Nancy Shawbaker in the Dean's 
Office. 

AdITlinistrati ve Conference: 
Because of scheduling difficulties for October 7, the next ITleeting of the Adminis
trati ve Conference will be held on Thursday, October 14, at 10: 30 a. ITl. in B28 
Wats on. The agenda thus far is as follows: 

Proposed Changes in Interlibrary Services - Marianne Griffin 
Proposed NaITle Change for the Order DepartITlent - Bob Malinowsky 
Designation of Steering COITlITlittee Replacements - JiITl Ranz 

NOTE: Agenda iteITls for the AdITlinistrative Conference are welcomed. Addition
ally, any staff ITlembers are welcome to attend Conference ITleetings when occasiona 
agenda iteITls appear to be of special interest and relevance to them. 

- - Mary Green 

._ AWOL: 
The Area Wide Organization of Librarians (AWOL) will have a dinner meeting on 
Friday, October 22, 6:30 p. ITl. at the Wishbone Restaurant, 4455 Main Street, 
Kansas City, Mo. The price is $6 per person with the ITlenu being baked haITl, 
tossed salad, baked potato, green beans, corn fritters, hot rolls, beverage and 
dessert. Send reservations by October 18 with check for $6 per person, ITlade out 
to AWOL, to: Mrs. Marjorie Sellers, Secretary/Treasurer AWOL, 1605 N. E. 
52nd Terrace, Kansas City, Mo. 64118. Please list your name and Library as 
you want it to appear on the name tag. The after-dinner panel will consist of three 
KC area authors: Al:""erta Wilson Constant, Dr. Donald Germann and JaITles Gunn. 
Everyone working in a library is welcoITle as well as non-librarian guests. 

LF A Minutes for September 21, 1976: 
Attached for your information are the LFA minutes for September 21, 1976. 



Promotion Review of Librarians S c heduled: 
The annual review of all librarians eli gible for promotion in academic rank will 
be conducted from October 18-29. Meetings with supervisors have been scheduled 
to review the qualifications of librarians e ligible for prolnotion, i. e. librarians 
at Rank I and II excepting those appointe d or promoted this year. Although the 
rank of Librarian IV has been endorsed by the Library Fac ulty Assembly, it has 
not been approved for implementation this year. Each review shall cover the 
p e riod since the last promotion of the individual. In each review, the annual evalu
ation serves as the basis for recommendation. Promotion in academic rank is 
based on professional performance (including any formal teaching), research, and 
s e r vice, with particular emphasis on professional performance. According to 
g uidelines approved by the LF A, the normal pe riod of time for considera tion of 
promotion from Librarian I to Librarian II is 4 years, and from Librarian II to 
Librarian III 5 years. A recommendation in advance of this schedule should include 
evidence of truly exceptional merit. 

Librarians nominated for promotion through this review will then be reviewed by 
the Libraries I Committee on Promotion and Tenure for recommendation to the 
Dean. Librarians not nominated for promotion may nominate themselves for 
review by the Libraries I Promotion and Tenure Committee. All librarians eligible 
for promotion are entitled to submit to their immediate supervisors any materials 
pertinent to the review and in substantiation of their qualifications. Such materials 
should be submitted before October 18. 

- - Mary Green 

Minutes of the Administrati ve Conference, September 23, 1976: 
The Conference met at 10:30 a. m. in B28 Watson with Jim Ranz presiding. Present 
were Roger Anderson, Sally Atkinson, Marilyn Clark, Bill Deacon, Ola Faucher 
(T raining Officer, Central Personnel), Nan Gauthier, John Glinka, Mary Green, 
George Griffin, Marianne Griffin, Sherry Hawkins, Sue Hewitt. Marion Howey, 
Ellen Johnson, Nancy Lynott, Bob Malinowsky, Sandy Mason, Kent Miller, John 
Nugent, Kermit Sewell, Nancy Shawbaker, Debbie Spencer, Eleanor Symons. 

Bob Malinowsky distributed a proposal (attached) for changing the name of the 
Order Department, to be considered and acted upon at the next Administrative 
Conference. Jim Ranz announced that the Council on Library Resources is solic
iting proposals for cooperative prog rams between teaching faculty and librarians, 
and will abs orb the cost of the librarian 1 s salary in such programs. Martha Kehde 
is preparing a proposal for CLR, and other librarians interested in doing so should 
contact Jim Ranz. 

Regarding budget preparation, Rar:..z announced that he will meet with the LF A Budget 
Committee on September 27, after which budget instructions will be sent out to 
library department heads. 

Marion Howey commented on the designation of the Documents Department as a 
regional depository. Letters have been sent out to colleague libraries. Instructions 

for depositing materials five years and older will be sent out also. The Department 



has thousands of duplicates which will be offered to the other libraries, with 
depository libraries being given priority. She and Debbie Spencer responded to 
a number of questions regarding disposition of duplicates in particular. 

Jim Ranz introduced a discussion of the main agenda item, library supervision, 
and turned the meeting to M"'ry Green. Green com.mented on exit interview 
information which had prorr.pted the discllssion. Dissatisfactions offered by 
departing staff included lack of involvement in establishing policies and procedures 
and work standards within their l~\:)rar/ units; infrequent departmental meetings 
and/or lack of receptiveness to supervisee input; inconsistency in policy enforce
ment by supervisors; inadequate and unclear communication to supervisees 
regarding new and changed procedures and policies; favoritism by s upervis ors 
based on non-job-related factors such as appearance and life style of supervisees. 
Green stated that, when complaints in such matters have been broug ht to her 
attention, discussions with the supervisor have been instituted if agreed to by the 
complainant. Frequently arriving at mutual recognition of the problem has been 
difficult, and lack of acknowledgement by the supervisor has prevented resolution 
of the problem. Assuming the willingness to effect change, however, Green 
expressed confidence in the benefit of supervisor training. 

Nan Gauthier next commented on criticisms against the quality of supervIsIon 
obtained from her earlier participation in exit interviews as a member of the 
Staff and Library Improvements Committee. She echoed many of the criticisms 
mentioned by Green, and added that inadequate training had also been mentioned 
by departing staff, particularly inadequate operations m.anuals. Supervisor 
reluctance to effect improvement or dismissal of unsatisfactory employees had 
been cited as well. Employees had complained of too little independence from 
supervis ors in performing day-to-day routines, and some had felt pres sured to 
produce quantity at the expense of quality. Many interviewees had suggested 
training programs for supervisors. Based on employee remarks, Gauthier favors 
evaluation of supervisors by supervisees, and at Jim Feldstein's request had with 
Ola Faucher developed such an evaluation from for his consideration some time 
ago. 

Ola Faucher, Training Officer in Central Personnel, presented ideas for a series 
of supervisory training sessions v.hich would be conducted by Central Personnel 
for interested clas sified and unclas sified staff. Although the program is currently 
only in the process of form.ulation, she distributed a list of possible topics for the 
sessions (attached). She also hopes to coordinate programs within units for 
training workshops that relate to specific unit problems. Faucher express ed 
interest in involving the library in such a program. Although she stated that she 
would conduct much 'J£ t ',1e prog rarYl herseH, she will draw heavily on resource 
pers ons. The first of the se .d e s ; s ?n:ic:pated in late October or in November. 
Green asked if the series might provide instruction regarding reasonable expecta
tions of supervisors. Faucher expressed interest in the aspect. 1.1arianneGriffin 
suggested steps toward irnproved orientation and training programs preliminary 
to supervisor training. Ranz inquired if statistics are available which indicate 
correlation between training and supervisor effectiveness. Faucher indicated no 



awareness of such, but will investigate their availability. Sally Atkinson strongly 
advocated both formal supervisor evaluation and training. Ranz replied that 
despite the lack of formal evaluation by sllpervisees, supervisor evaluation does 
indeed exist and that staff ratings, unclassified salaries, etc. are demonstrably 
affected by supervisor ei":ective ness or ineffectiveness. Sandy Mason and Bob 
Malinowsky expressed SOHle concern for staff time in training progran1s, stating 
that shortages had themselves contributed to inadequacies in training and super
VlSlon. In SUlllma tion, Ranz expressed interest in havi.ng the library participate 
in any supervisor training "pilot project" that might be worke d out with Ola Faucher, 
and expressed interest in whatever University-wide training programs might be 
available to the staff. The meeting adjourned at noon. 

Watson Library Heating; 

Mary Green, 
Secretary 

The heating system in Watson Library will not be activated until Ocbber 15. If 
outside temperatures drop during this period, you should dress for somewhat 
lower internal temperatures. 

If the fall weather pattern should continue unseasonably warm, it may be possible 
to postpone operation of the heating system beyond October 15. 

New Linwood Number: 

. -

The Linwood Center Library now has a Lawrence telephone number, 841-2147. 
This number should be used for all calls placed to the Linwood Library • 



U N I V E R SIT Y 0 f K A. f'.! SA 5 LIB R i\ R I E S 

Lmorcllcc, K{fi1sil~~ 66045 September 22, 1976 

TO: Administrative Conference 

FROM: H. Robert Malinowsky 

SUBJECT: Name change for Oi"der Department 

I would like to propos e that the name of the Order Department be changed ..: 
to Acquisitions Department. The actual ordering of books and library 
materials is only one responsibility of the Department and as a result the 
name order does not reflect the diverse operations of the Department. In 
line with this change, the following revision for the Staff Handbook' is being 
proposed by Roger Anderson: 

The Acquisitions Department administers that portion of the Libraries' 
budget which is allocated for the purchase of nons tanding order publications, 
including current and out of print books, ITlicroforms and s erial back files. 
Suggestions for purchases for the Libraries I collections are made by 
faculty library representatives from the University departments and schools 
which have book funds allocated for their subject area, and from meITlbers 
of the library staff with bibliographic responsibilities. However, anyone 
may submit suggestions for purchase. In addition to those publications 
which are acquired by means of specific firm orders originated by the library, 
publications in certain selected areas are also acquired by means of approval 
and blanket order plans. Thes e publications are supplied automatically by 
certain booksellers as a result of a previously supplied set of criteria 
formulated by the library and termed a "profile". The Acquisitions Depart
ITlent is responsible for the bibliographical searching of all acquisitions to 
dete rm.ine c olnpletenes s and accuracy of information as well as to elhninate 
possible duplication, the plaCelTICnt of orders with a large nl1lTIber of book
sellers throughout the world, receiving books, n1aintaining files of books on 
order and recently received, payment of invoices, keeping of accounts, and 
keeping correspondence re!ated to purchase and payment. 

HRM/vt 



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 

LI~~ FACULTY ASSEMBLY 

September 21, 1976 

The meeting was called to order by Poll;r Trillich, chairperson, at 8:3~ a.m. 
Mike I,ynott served as parlirur.entarian. 

1. Minutes of the Library Faculty Assembly meeting of June 10, 1976, were accepted 
as published in FYI. 

2. Dean ~z presented a state-of-the-libraries report. He co~~ented on areas 
~ere progres s has been made during the past year and where work remains to be 
dene during t he c~~ng year. He concluded by stating that staff participation 
is a necessity for library decisions and that work remains to make the library 
governar~e structure more efficient. 

J. Mary Green introduced the follOWing new librarians who have joined the staff 
since July 1: Ingrid Kitter:nan, David Pas:i1lore, Patrick Scanlan, Jeanne 
Richardson, and Marianne Griffin. 

4. Trillich introduced Bonnie Postlethwaite and Joe Hewitt as Classified Confer
ence observers. 

5. A roster of Library Faculty Assembl;r standing committees for 1976-77 was dis
tributed. 

6. Linda Parker related matters recently considered by the University Council and 
urged librarians to provide input to the University Counc i l. 

7. Green presented a progress report on the "T.1.brary oriented c lassific ation p:-o
posal. 11 

8. Trillich announced that the revised text of Section IV. ~.nm",l Evaluat ions of 
the Libraries' COI".nUttee on Promotion and Tenu:-~ Guidelines submitted on Se p
tember 9, 1976, was approved by librarians by a b"llot vote of yes )6, no 7. 

Clint Howard presented for 1" ... action a 
revision of V. Promotion Revie~ from the libraries ' Committee on Promotion 
and Tenure Guide lines. Martha Kehde and Barbara Gaedd~rt 
sec onded t hat the se revisions be adopted. Discussion folloW"d. Kennit Se
well moved ar.d Barbara Clason seconded that in the follo·.nng statement con
cern~d with Librarian I, "Apointee shall normally remain in this rank 2-~ 
a min->-"".L'lI of u years," m.ini"'.'im be deleted. The motion failed. Thereupon, 
the ",otion~hat the revisions be adopted carried. 

9. Green cO~'1Iented on annual evaluations and indicated they are du~ October 15. 
She exures sed the ouinlon that service activities such as committee work are 
cO!1'.",endable and worthwh.ile, but are no substitute for professional perfon.ance. 

10. Suggestions were elicted by Clint Howard, Nancy Lynott, and Ruth Miller for a 
letter to Vice Chancellor Calgaard by the libraries' Committee on Promotion 
and Tenure. 

11. Trillich indicated that Library Faculty Assembly committee reports for last 
year are on file in the Reference Department and reminded those who bave not 
submitted them to do so. 

2 ••• Ubrary Faculty Assembl;r, September 21, 1976 

12. Joe Hewitt presented a progress report from the Joint Committee on Joint Com
mittees. 

13. No old business was presented. 

14. No new business was suggested. 

15. Eleanor Symons announced that A. Mason will speak about Spencer Library at 
Faculty Forum September 22. 

16. Dean Ranz referred to the ir.cor-ect statement in the Journal-~'lorld or Septem
ber 20 that a committee is studying alternatives to KG's library problems. 

17. The motion was made by Kent Miller and seconded by A. Mason that the meeting 
be adjourned. 

Marion W. Kliewer 
Secretary 



SUPERVISORY TRAINING: PROPOSALS 
(Basic Skills) 

I. The Hiring Process: Recuit~nt, Selection & Appointment 
A. Policies & Procedures Ooverning (e.g. AffirmAtive Action) 
B. Interviewing Techniques 
C. Selection Guidelines 

II. Techn~ques for Training 

III. Job Supervision 
A. Work Scheduling 
B. Delegation of Authority 
C. Work Direction & Analysis 
D. Monitoring Ou~put 
E. Interpersonal Elements 

IV. Evaluation 
A. Techniques 
B. Assessing Criteria Performance 

V. Communication Skills 
A. Disseminating Information & Procedures 
B.Soliciting Feedback 

VI. Grievances & Problem Employees 

VII. Characteristics of a Good Supervisor 



QUESTIONNAIRE ON AIR-CONDITIONING & VENTILATION 

These questions are intended to determine the environmental effectiveness 
of the air-conditioning system in the Libraries over the past summer. Please 
circle the appropriate answer for each question. Feel free to submit additonal 
comments on the air-condit -_oning and/or ventilation in your area and possible 
solutions for the problem. 

I work in __________________________ Library or Unit. 

Was the air-conditioning/ventilation in your area this past summer? 

Good Average Poor 

If you were uncomfortable working in your department or area what percentage 
of time was there discomfort? 

5% 10% 20% 30% 50% more than 50% 

If your working environment was uncomfortable 30% or more, why? 

Too cold Lack of ventilation Too warm Other (please explain) 

How do you feel the air-conditioning/ventilation in your library or department 
compares with the working/living conditions elsewhere (i.e., other university 
buildings,home, etc)? 

Better About the same Worse 

How do you feel this past summer compares with previous summers in regard - to 
tempera tures and response from Buildings & Grounds concerning problems in your 
area? 

Better About the same Worse 

Taking into consideration the age of the library or building you work in and 
the design of the heat ~ng /cooling systems do you feel the system could be made 
to work more efficiently? If yes, please explain. 

Yes No 

PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE DEAN'S OFFICE IMMEDIATELY. 

(The back of this form ma y be us ed for additional comments) 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

- .- -
. Number 367 October 7, 1976 

To Me e ting : 
H. Robe rt Malinowsky will be attending the Special Libraries Board of Directors 
meeting in N e w York on October 13-16. 

LFA Committ ee on Bud ge t & Planning : 
The LFA Committee on Bud g et and Planning will n~eet Friday, Octobel" 8th at 
3:30 p. m. in room B-28 Watson. Minutes for the two previous meeting s are 
available at the Referenc e Desk along with a newly revised and updated set of 
last years' minutes for those who are interested in the progress of the committee. 

LFA Executive Committee : 
The Library Fac ulty Assembly Exe cutive Committee would like to receive notice 
of any anticipated travel requests through June 1977. They need to know how 
much travel Inane), "vill be requested so that the Committee can be as fair and 
generous as possible in the distribution of travel funds. Travel forms are 
available from N a ncy Shawbaker in the Dean's Office. 

Personne l: 
.Troy Lofflin has been promoted to the Clerk II position in Copying Services 
effecti v e 10/18/7 6 . 

Two positions in the Cataloging Department Jeannette Jones and Charlene O ver
field, have be e n reclassified to Data Entry Equipment Operator I classes effe ctive 

9/18/76. 

Openin~: 

Staff m e mbers interested in applying for transfer to the Clerk I position in Copying 
Services should make application with Nancy Shawbaker by Tuesday October 12. 

"An Equal Opportunity Employer. II Qualified women and men of all races are 
encouraged to apply. 

New Book Shelf: 
The Circulati on D e partme nt in Watson Library is now maintaining a new book shelf 
for LC classed books. The shelf is lo c ated just insid e th e stack e ntrance on l e vel 
7 west. The book s are normally placed on the shelve s daily. The y are in rough 
call number ord e r. Boo'·~ s remain on the she lf for a we e k. Once a book is c ha rged 
out from the n ew book shelf it is sent to the r egular stacks. All lib r ary staff arc 
urged to brouse these she lves once a w e ek as a means of keeping up with that new 
mate rial whi c h i s n ow b e in g cataloge d. 



Iris h Folk Music: 
There will be an evening of Irish Folk Music in Spencer Auditorium on Thursday 
14 October 1976, at 7:30 pm. Presented under the auspices of the Kansas Folklore 
Center and the University Libraries, the performance is in honor of the recent 
pUblication by the Regents Press of the book Irish CuI: ure and History. It will 
be a lively program of songs accompanied by fiddle, flute, guitar, mandolin and 
bass, and everyone is welcome. 

Books and Li brades: 
David Passmore has taken over the editorship of Books and Libraries at the 
University of Kansas. He would be glad to receive articles and suggestions for 
articles and news notes from all staff members. 

Nominating Committee Volunteers Needed: 
KULSA needs several volunteers for the Nominating Committee, which will 
recommend a slate of candidates for the election of officers to be held this month. 
Anyone who would like to help please contact Joe Hewitt by Wednesday, October 13. 

Photocopy: 
We have a new procedure we ask all departments to follow when using the 7,000 
Xerox. Please record all reduced copies and appropriate information on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. This is a temporary but vital procedure which must 

be accurate. Thank you. 



Libraries Staff Committee for Facilities Planning 
12:00 P. M., September 21, 1976 
8-28, Watson 
Minutes of the Meeting 

Present: Glfnka, Ranz, Armstrong, Couch, Lynott, Richal.·dson, Royer, Postlethwaite, 
Anderson, Royer, Postlethwaite, Anderson, Gaeddert, Hug~es, Perry, Parker 

Absent: Hagedorn 

1. Jeanne Richardson and Barb Gaeddert were introduced as new members of the 
committee replacing }~rna Young and Joan Soutar. 

2. Based on committee members' schedules, it appears that 12:00-1:30 P. M. on 
Tuesday is t he only meeting time available. Marna Young's slides of new 
l i braries r ecoL7mended by Ralph Ellsworth will be shown at 7:00 P. M. on 
Tuesday , October 5 in B-28. 

3. Linda Parker and Nancy Lynott met again with David Campbell and Ted Shlechter 
rega rding the ir library studies and came up with some new ideas. Campbell 
and Shlechte r are willing to continue thier surveys, and, if possible, to do 
follow up studies on the effects of changes made. Shlechrer plans to do 
cognitive maps to determine if people who have had tours CRn de scribe 
where they have been and what they think they have l earned. He will 
probab ly use English 1 classes since they will all have tours. 

4. Mr. Ranl reported on the University Libraries Facilities PlannIng Committee. 
He has received a letter stating that the ULFPC will receIve $7,500.00 in 
order to hire the servic p~ of air conJitionillg and structural cons ultants. 
Th~ oplnlow-I and cost e~itlm;lle:.; (rom the~l: con!;ultants ilr~ cS~IL'ntlal 

in preparing a case for advanced planning money. Mr. Lawton of the 
University Facilities Planning Office ia trying to retain the consultants 
at this time. 

5. The committee discussed various ideas regarding the proposed west library. 

6. The next meeting will be held at 12:00 P. M. on Tuesday, September 28 in B-28. 

Libraries Staff CommittL'e for Facilities PI"nn!n!: 
]2 :00 P. M., Sl..'ptemht..·r " 28, 1976 
B-28, Watson 
Minutes of the Meeting 

Present: Perry, Armstrong, Ran?, Glinka, G"leddert, Couch, Lynott, 
Andersol', Royer, Parke r, lllighes, Ricl1nrdson, Marion Howey 

Absent: Ilngcdorn, Postlethwai tc 

1. Marion Howey met with the committee to discuss th e handlin g 
of documents. 

2 . The draft of the University Libraries Facilities Planning Committee 
report, as prepared by Hr. Ranz, outlining, library needs and so lutions 
is available for reading in the Library Planning Area in the staff room. 

3. The neKt meeting will be held at 12:00 P. M. on Tuesday, October 5 
in B-28. 

Sarah Couch, 
Secretary 

! 
; 
! , 
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 

Lawr(na, Ka1lsas 66044 

July 19, 1976 

Dear Prof. Ca"-pbell, 

As chaircerson of the Libraries Stafr Co~~i ttee for Facilities 
Pl anr.in&. I ~~nt to officially express my interest in your recent 
li h ~~.:-y :;tud;V. 7he CO::-.-nttec wns impr~s!;cd by it nnd it cx;;ret;r,cd 
th~ de:;:re to see further stlidy alo~.g the Solme lines. One "tiler mernber, 
L:~da ?ar~er. and I would be r~?py to work with you. Perhaps yo~, Ted, 
Lj nda a:.d I <: ... "1 gil; together to disc~ss where WII go frolll here. 

Sincerely. 

r;~~cy Bensel, Chairperson 
LSCI'l' 

r 

.. 

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 

Lawrence, Kal/sas 66044 

July 19, 1976 

Dcar Cene, 

As you '"?oy nlrccl'ly kno ... th~ Libraries Staff Co,,":.,ittce fa!" F;:cilitics 
Pl onnin ."; hClS r~c o""endctl that the E"~t A~ian collection b" i"~,,.~a t"1 
into the main (.!ollr,:,:.tion .. The cat;JloQJcd r".'lterial woul1 :::O'/,! by bloc% 
numb"!rn into th~ main Uc'"ey ar.d V: s~ :;'.Jc n~e5, the ref~:"ence =: ·:lt~;ia~s i~to 
the main reference collc~tion, the p~ric1icals into the ;~:"ic~ical~ re 3~ i~€ 
room or the fi tac lt s Dnd the b~iefli~te1 rat~rial i~to t he trie!li~te~ b~:~log 
in a manner CO:':lF);"(lblc to U.e ::::'ln vic ar,d Latin "i.. ,?:,i c a n r:,a,te:-ial. -;'i le 
this r cco~recndntio ~ has inplications for the L~st ~sion staf f, W~ ~ave :ot 
delt with the~ . nor a r e we likely to . in any apocific W~7. 

Our m.,jo r rC.'[JOf1S for r,,:":in;, this reco i.::'4! n-j:)tion .. e:-e t~c c!i f!icu!ty 
of maint3ininp; r. c l/crnl r,ro '"inE collcctioil~ t the! l:JO:~ of S;;-lt;'! f vr" a r e .:l"Lr·l: 
room like you .1OW hove in our pla n o.~d tr.e ros:;ible ir.:p:,o'le7.'?~~ in r.l!l?i "': :; 
UGc rn find rr.."ltl.!!"ial in an inter-crated collect ion. "ie a.~e, of cO:J!'"S~, Vt~"l 

intercnted in your reactio~ to our rcco~~c~d~tion. Actual re~o7~~ic~ i~ 
Gevernl years .. way. 60 nothi r. e ·.ill ce do::c in yu ...... baec.ce o~ a cr:ck ~~.j 
mortar nature. And if we have m .. de a poor decision, there is pler.tl or 

, 

time to rethink and make ch~~&es.in our reco"r.er.dation. At t~~s poi~t ~~t~jn~ 
is final. 

Hope yo~ are enjoying your stay in Ja~. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Bengel, Chairpersol1 
LSCFP 



Libraries Staff Committee for Facilities Planning 
3:00 P. M., July 26, 1976 
B-28, Watson 

Present: Ranz, Glinka, Royer, Postlethwaite, Couch, Bengel, Soutar, 
Anderson, Young, Hagedorn, Perry 

Absent: Armstrong, Hughes 

1. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 

2. The letters which Nancy Beng"l had written to Professor Campbell 
and Gene Carvalho were read to th e committee.. Copies are atta~hed. 
Nancy and Linda Parke r are interested in working further with Campbell. 

3. Mr. Ranz report ed that he was working on the repor t which is 
due in October. 

4. Hr. Ranz discussed Dr. Ellsworth's report and floor plans. 
He stated that he felt that the objec tives listed in the report were 
excellent . He also po'nted out that while the floor plans are simply 
an exampl e of what mIgh t be done . they do indicate that there are 
possibilit i es for making Watson a workable library facility. This, 
of co urse, i$ dependent on whether the building e nvironmen t can be 
adequately renovated. It was moved , seconded and approved for Nancy 
to send a letter of thanks to Ellsworth on behalf of the LSCFP. 

5. There was a general discussion of what step the committee should 
next take. 

6. The LSCFP plan of July 13 was conside red again. The merits vs. the 
problems of a s tudent lounge or gro up study areas were dis cus sed. 
It was decided that the Unive r sity Press offices should left on the 
third [loor in the plan for the time being. It was pointed out that 
some administ rative offices might be moved to the west libra ry. 

The problems of ha ndling serials public services were discussed . 
How in the total organization can we handle serials to the bes t 
adv~ntage of the users? Will the policy in Watson be applied to 
the west library? Mr. Ranz suggested that a committee composed 
of Kent Niller Marilyn Clark and Nancy Bengel consider the alternatives. 

7. The meeting was adjourned. 

SarCJh Couch, 
Secretary 

L.F.A. r;onuuttee on prOl"eSS1ona.l. Deve.l.opment 
1976-77 
Hinutes 

Sept. 21, 1976 

The ne,11y appointed Professional Davelopment C:omnittee, cO'1prised of 
Rosemary 11cDonough, Rhyk Gilbar, Pat Scanlan, and Dave Pass'nore, asse:nbled 
for its first 19'16-77 meeting at 2:00 p.m., on Sept. 21, 1976. 

Also present was '1ike Lynott, the 1975-76 chairoerson, who chaired tho 
meeting until a new chairperson was elected. He also apprised the new 'lla:r.
bers of what t.he Com;:littee had a~cO"lplished last year, and relinquished 
three folders of materials relating thereto. 

Dave Passmore was elected chairoerson. 

The majority of the time in conference was devoted to a discllssion of 
subjects for potential oral oresentat i ons to the library staff. A list 
was cO'npiled. 

Rosemary will confer again with Linda Parker, Jear~e Ri~har1son, Bar
bara Jones, and ~arna Young about a presentation on the science refere~ce 
data base, a topic carried forward from last year. The sugGested date for 
the presentation is Oct. 18, 1976. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:20 p.m. 

Dave Passmore 
Chairman 



Unive rsity of Kansas li b raries 

From theOH! c: e of the Dean 

Number 368 October 14, 1976 

Student Tinle Cards : 
Student tilne cards ar e dL,e in the Dean's office today; our apologies for not 
giving earlier notice in FYI. 

~F A Bud g et _& Pl.::nning CornrnitteE2.: 
The LF A Committee on Budget and Planning will meet on Tuesday October 19th, 
1976 at 1:30 p. m. in the Sunrise Room (in the Prairie Room.) of the Union. 

DEADLINE For FYI: 
Due to the tirne elerne nts involved in typing and distributing the FYI on Thursday 
the deadline for submitting items will be at 12:00 noon on the Wednesday prior to 
the Thursday issue. A ll items submitted after the deadline date will appear in 
the following week's FYI. 

Personnel: 

Rebec~~...:Schult~s Clerk II position in the Serials Section of Cataloging has been 
reclassifi ed to Data Entry Equipment Operater I effective 10/18/76. 

Lecture: 
J ean Preston, Curator of Manuscripts of the Huntington Lihrary, will speak on 
"Some Literary :Manuscripts in the Huntington Li.brary," at 3 p. m., Tuesday, 
October 19 in Spencer Auditoril1Dl.. 1\.l1ES Preston studied at Bristol and Liverpool 
universities and has worked at the Folger and Beinecke libraries as \vell as th e 
Huntington. She teaches palaeography at UCLA. Her lecture will include slides 
of lTIanuacripts over the entire range of the Huntington collection, one of the 
forenlOst collec t ions in the U. S. 

SLA: 
The Heart of America Chapter of Sp e cial Libraries Associ ation is holding their 
October meeting at the ·WilliarYl Jewell Colleg e Library in Li be rty, Mis s ouri on 
Saturday, October 23. A tour of the Library will be given including their special 
collections of Elizabethan and Puritan literatLlre, lTIodern American poetry, 

holographs of late 19th century New England poets, 16th century Anabaptist panJph

lets and original 1..;ois L e nski illustrations. The progr<un begins at 3 p. rn. with 
dinner at the Liberty I-Jills Country Club at I) p. rn. Dinner is $6.50 and rc ~,ervahons 

(with checks) shol11d b e m .ade by October 20 to Mary Ann Nowell, Chief Libr a ry 
Servi c e (142D) , VA C e nt e r, Leavenworth, 1<8. 66048. Make che c ks Ollt to H ea rt 

of An1erica Chapter SLA. MClnbers, guests , and friends are welcome. 

Publication: -------.--.. -.-
Ned I':chd<~ has jus t h a d the follO\ving book pllbli:3hed: Tbe Am.crican Left, 1955-1970, 

a National Union Ca talog of Pan1p111 e ts Puulished in the United States and Canada. 
Gre e nwood Press, F)76. 



Collection Dev e lopm c nt Conlrnittc<:: 
Thc following proposal has b ee n introduced 1n the Collection Developmcnt Con1n1ittee 
and conunents and suggestions on the nlattcr are solicited fron1 trle library staff. 
liTh e library, upon receipt of a for e ign diss e rtation, should forward it to the Center 
for Research Libraries (with the exception of any foreign di ss ertation acquired by 
placenlent of a specific order) rath e r than r etaining anJ processing it. II Please look 
at the lar ge collection of such diss e rtations in lvliss Symons I offi ce before formulatin 
any suggestions and then send sLlggestions and COlnments to Marilyn Clark, Referenc 
Deparbne nt, vVatson . 

Profe ssional D evelopment Comnrittee: 
Representing the Committee on Professional Development, I met with Miss Sarah 
R. Reed, Director of the E. K. S. C. School of Library Science, on October 8, 1976 . 
She requested at that time that I forward to her as complete a list as possible of 
those subjects which members of the KU libraries staff wo uld like to b e presented 
in extension cours e s and workshops . I therefore reques t that eac h of you s e nd to 
n1e or to any other rnemb e r of the Committee (Rosemary McDonough, Rhyk GUbar, 
Pat Scanlan) a list of your int er ests, r anked according to prior~ number one 
indica ting the subject of greatest interest. 

Library Facilities Planning Cornrnittee 
Minutes of the Meeting October 8, 1976: 

Dave Passmore 
Chairman, Committe on 
Professional Development 

Jirn Ranz mentioned that two of th r e e faculty representative slots on the Committee 
were vacant and that he had asked Del Shankel to rnake appointme nts to them. 

Keith Lawton reported that two firms approac hed as consultants on Watson Libra r i 
have accepted. Smith and Boucher, Kansas City, will do the me chanical survey 
and Finney and Turnips eed, Topeka, will do the structural survey. He also rep o . 
on a meeting of directors of Regents I libraries at Emporia for review of R eg ents I 
guidelines for libraries. It was his vi ew that the group accepted these as satisfacto l' 

The Committee sp e nt the balance of the meeting in dis cussing and amendin g Chapter 
V and VI of its Long Range Plan for the University Libraries . 

Al Wiechert asked if graphics should be included in the Final Report. He will look 
into the matter . 

The next meeting of the Committee will be announced after the Consultants Reports 
have been recei ved in late October . 

Unite d Fu?d C a mpaign: 
The United Fund C anlpaign at KU for 1976 will be from October 11 to November 17 . 
The representative for the University of Kansas Libraries is Ingrid Kitterman . You 
will be getting a letter in the mail asking you to contact her regarding your decision 
about your contribution . This will help the m.embers of the campaign know who has 
been contacted. 

The contribution can be given to Ingrid Kitterman, Bob Senec al (Cont. Educ . ), Bob 
Bearse (Res . Admin.) or the Lawr e nce Unite d Fund, P. O. Box 116. Thank you for 
your support of the Lawre nce United Fund and th e KU Division Drive. 



T r a ':::5~1_B-eq Lle s ts_: 

The LFA Exe c utive Cornrnitt(~e has r evised the travel request (ann (below), In the 

inter est of fairness, travel applications for fiscal 77 should be sllbrnittec1 as soon 
as possible, in any case 110 later than SlX weeks before th e anticipated travel. 

UNIVE:HSTTY OF KANSAS LI13RARIES HFQUES'I' FOR OU'1'-OF- ~~rl'ATE THAVEL FUNDS 

Please return to Chairperson, Executi ve C0!luli.~~L eE , Libra ry Faculty Assembly. 
Fill out in duplicate. 

NAME 
TITLE 
DEPARTMENT 

DESTINATION: _______________________ _ 

from 

Justification for travel: 

Nature of participation: 

Period at destination 
~----

date 

Pe riod of travel 

Date -----------

to 

to date 

---- ---------------, 
date time of day to date time of day 

Hode of transportation Cost ~ ------------ -----------
Per diem requested 

Total arnourlt r e quested 

Funds from other sources: 

$_------

$_-----

What travel funds have you received from the Libraries in the last three years for 
the attendance a nd participation in meetings out-of-state? 

Di spos ition of request: ________ ~Approved Denied ---
do Amount authorized 'P _____ _ 

Chairperson, Library Faculty Assembly 

LP 10-13-76 



University of Kansas libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 369 October 21, 1976 

Clas sified Conference: 
The Clas sified Conference Executive Board will meet on Friday 1 October 29 
at 3:00 pm for one hour only. Please let your representative know if there is 
something you want to bring up. 

Notice: Would any staff member who received a questionnaire from the Kansas 
State Civil Service revising group please call or otherwise notify Bonnie (Circ) 
or Sherry (Micro.) We need to know how n:1.any of the Library people were 
questioned. 

ALA Centennial: 
The October 3 New York Times contained a sixteen-page supplement The great 
Americ;an library s ucces s story, spons ored by the American Library As s ociation. 
ALA celebrated its Centennial on October 6, 1976, and the commemorative 
supplement reports on the present "status, condition, and services of American 
libraries" and pleads for attention and support. 

Workshop: 
A workshop on "The Role of Libraries in Literacy and Lifetime Learning" will be 
offered in Emporia on December 10, in Hutchinson on December 11, and in Kansas 
City on December 13. The Director, Jean Coleman, is nationally recognized for 
her work in this area and will bring new ideas for use in future programming. 

Participants may register for 1 or 2 semester hours of graduate credit for an 
appropriate project which will be directed by Mrs. Helen Strader of the EKSC 
School of Library Science faculty. Further information about the workshop and 
about other Emporia course, workshop and seminar offerings are available fron1. 
the Dean's Office. 

Administrative Conference Agenda: 
The next Administrative Conference will be held Thursday, October 28, at 10:30am 
in B28 Wats on. The agenda is as follows: 

Interlibrary Services Proposal - Marianne Griffin 
Recom.mendation frOlTI Committee on Study of the Library Bindery - Jim Ranz 
Proposed Name Change fo r the Order Department - Bob Malinowsky 

Conservation of Library Materials: 
Bill Mitchell will give a lecture and den1.onstration on basic conservation techniques 
to the Nebraska Library Association in Lincoln on Thursday, October 21. 

CDC: 
At~ached are rninutes of the Collection Development Committee for October 11, 1976. 



In-Service Training Progranl Scheduled: 
Central Personnel will begin its In-Service Training Program with the first of 
many series geared to upgrade current job skills as well as develop new ones. 
The first series offered is the Clerical/Secretarial series with its first session 
being conducted on November 3, as described in the October 15th issue of the 
Oread. This first session will last approximately two hours and be presented 
twice in 104 Carruth O'Leary on Nov. 3 at 9:30 a. m. and at 1:30 p. m. With 
supervisory approval, any University employee Inay attend sessions of any series 
at no cost. The deadline for registration for the first session is 4 p. m. October 26. 
In order to register, phone Central Personnel, 4-4942. Participation in each 
session and/or completion of an entire series will be recorded in elnployees' 
personnel files for reference in employee candidacy for transfer, promotion or 
reinstatement. Other series to be offered in the future will include Supervisory 
T raining, Service and l\.1aintenance Series, and Executive/Managen'lent Develop:nent.. 
Each series and session will be announced in advance in the Oread and in FYI. 

Orientation Ses sion Set: 
An orientation session for library staff will be given by Central Personnel at 
10:30 a. m. on Tuesday, October 26, in Spencer ALlditorium. Training Officer Ola 
Faucher will present information and slides regarding such matters as civil service 
regulations and staff benefits. All classified employees who have not attended one 
of these orientation sessions, especially those staff recently appointed, are urged 
to attend. New unclassified staff are also encouraged to attend for information 
regarding staff benefits in particular. 

Holidays: 
The official holidays still remaining in 1976 as designated by the Governor are: 

Vereran' s Day, Thursday, November 11, 1976 
Thanksgiving, Thursday and Friday, November 25, 26, 1976 
Christman, Friday, December 24, 1976 

All Libraries will be open on Veteran's Day, November 11 (not October 25 as it 
appears on some calendars). Watson Library will be open on the Firday after 
Thanksgiving. Only public service areas with skeleton staffing will be open on 
these two days. Since January 1, 1977 will be on a Saturday, December 31, 1976 . 
wi 11 probably be designated a holiday (confirmation of this will appear in a fut~re 
issue of FYI). 

International Buffet: 
The KULSA buffet Committee cordially invites you to an international culinary 
event. Please bring a favorite foreign dish remembering always that in some 
countries that "Mon'l's All American Apple Pie" is a foreign dish. Join us on 
October 27 at 12:00 noon in the Watson Staff Room. Coffee and tea provided. 

Office Supplies: 
Aspirin will no longer be dispensed from the Office Supply area due to the l'lSlng 
concerns of their effect of a person's health after prolonged usage and also 
because of the possible liability risk involved for the libraries. 

Office Supply hours are from 8:30 to 9:30 a. m. on Wednesday mornings. All 
departments should make arrangements to secure their supplies during this time. 



Personnel: 
New enlployees include: Mary Small, Data Entry Equipnlcnt Operator I in Cata
loging as of 10/18/76 and Craig Sandusky, Data Entry Equipment Operator I in 
Cataloging as of 10/25/76. 

KULSA Meeting, Wed., October 27, 1976: 
The next KULSA meeting will be held in Spencer Auditorium at 3:00 p. m. on 
Wednesday afternoon, October 27, 1976. Dues for membership for the 1976/77 
school year may be paid at this meeting ($.50 for classified; $1. 00 for L. A. sand 
librarians) . 

Our guest will be Dean Jim Ranz who will talk about the state of the library. 
(Agenda) 

1. Reading of the minutes. 
2. Treasurer 1 s Report. 
3. Election of Officers. 
4. Employee Recognition Awards Presentation. 
5. Dean Ranz 1 s talk, followed by question and answer session. 

We hope that everyone who can attend, will attend. 

Joe Hewitt- -President 

Phone Nurnber Change: 
Marna Young and Jeanne Richardson, Science Library ,have a new phone number, 
4- 5414. 

Present: Dave Passmore (chairoan), Rhyck Gilbar, Pat Scanlan, Rosemary 
McDonough. 

Dave read the minutes of the Sept. 21 meeting. 

The Co~,ittee agreed that the duty of takin~ minutes will rotate from member 
to me!':!ber-. Thl.? person tD...king rnin~tes sho~l.d give the master copy to Dave 
who will provide a cOFY to t he Chairperson of LFA and retain a copy for the 
Com",ittee file. 

Dave re~orted that he had met with Sarar. Reed in £~Foria to discuss EKSC stu
de~ts I participation in an oose!"'vation day in the 1i :raries on this campus. 
She thou~ht there r.ti5ht be 30 s tudents in t!:1? obser7:=.tion group. Dave has 
discussed the project '.ith Dob l'.alinm'sky a:>c ha s pre!'artd a letter to Ms. Reed 
proFos ing feb. 10, 1977, as the dat~ fo~ t~e cbse~v2tion day. Ms. Reed also 
expressed interest in working out an int ernship program for ~{SC students on the 
Lawrence campus. 

Ms. Reed would like to know .. ha t library s:.:'o5ects our sta ff might be interested 
in i!" 5J..:.bjects ..... ere to be presented i!! .... orkznops . The Coc:~ittee discussed the 
possibility of Circulating an inqu:ry aT.ong the staff to gather this information. 

Plans for colloquia th:s se~ester \/e:-e rev: e' .... ed. Barba!"a Jon -es t Linda" Pa:ker t 
Jen:J.ne :rticharcison, and }:n!'na Yo~ng are beir.g aske d to cO:1sidcr No\·. 16 as 
the date :or the data bases prese~t3tio!:.. 7:ne tenta:ive da ~ ;~ for Sandy Hason's 
talk is Decet:'lber 7. Da"le me:ltioned t :-:at a st.3.ff men':Jer had Sl.!gfe s ted that col
lo~u ia be held in, the eve:1ing. Dav. '.ill tal', with Er. Kriegle (La\ol Lib.) about 
maKl ng a pres en~a~~on. 

Dave wil l ask Mr. Ranz if any funds are a,,,.:lable for p.xpenses or payment of 
speakers who ~ight co~ne. Additional to~ics a~d per30ns wno might present talks 
were discussed: Boorstin, Ell s'"lOrth, S:"-:ra., t'.cLuhar:. , Dr . I sa (no'", at EXSC 
and for me r staf f ~ember at LC); the aS3ista~t to t he SU?t. of Documents was 
mentioned with the though t that he might cooe at federal exp~nse. 

There was a general discussion about '.ays the value of t he libraries might be 
brought to the attention of stllder.ts. Fre", r,tion of bibliographies, courses 
tauR:ht by liorarians, advertise~er.ts, the i::provl!1'!lent of the physical 
enviro~~ent in the libr3Iies, and use of volur.teers to aid library users 
were all mentioned. 



HDlUTES OF TIlE DEAN OF LIBRARIES' COI1:1ITTEE ON COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT 
11 October 1976 

Present: Anderson, Clark, Gatea, Howey, M. Kehde, McDonough, Mason, Morrison, K. 
Miller, Symons, Youq;, MalinowBky, Stephens. 

The chairman announced that the ThJan had decided that membership of the Com
mittee was am"le and that it should not be enlarged. 

McDonough suggested that the Committee produce an annual report for the in
foru~tion of the staff who are not members. Clark reminded the group that minutes 
of th" Com:'11ttee are available at the Reference Desk but also expressed her support 
for an annual report. 

On the w~tter of allocation of Reserve funds, Clark has written a proposal which 
s~e dist~buted and 'onich should be discussed at the next meeting. In respons e to an 
objecti on from Yo~~g ~,at the Committee might be trespassing on tha Dean's territory 
in proponing the allocation of hiB Reserve, Clark said that he wished to have such a 
policy. ~~linowsky re~~nded t he Committee that the Reserve fund might not always be 
available for diBtribution, being somewhat committed to compensating for inflation 
in 80me areas. 

Clark also distributed "A Plan for the HandUng of Duplicates," written by Me
Dono'~Gh, a two-paGe paper enti ned "Replacerr.ents" discussing present handling of re
placp.'Mnts by Booi': Selection Office, one page from the head of Circula tion enti n"d 
"Replace"""Clt Procedur~D Circulation Department," and one page from the Catalog Depart
C'.ent descrihing briefly the procedu.res followed hy the Catalog Departrncnt in altering 
recordn for ,ri thdra·." bookD and referring to procedu res for rei.nstatement and r'lplace
~ent altho~gh not de3criblr~ them. All of these are to be discussed at the next 
meeting of the Corr.mttee . 

Youns then desc r ibed the problem of Technical Reports, a form of literature 
frequ~ntly requ es ted via Inter-Library Loan but increasinGly difficult to acquire that 
'';'''y . One of the chiAfsuppliers , the Linda Hall Library, has ceased subscribing to 
;r<h1lY series aCld other suppliers are now refusing to lend and sugGesting purchase. 
Te.·ose r eDorts can be obtained readily in microfiche for '12.25 each (less than the 
"free" 15 ;;crth of X<:lrox usually suppli"d to an Inter-Library Services customer) and 
Your.g s'J.::; ,;e3ts that the li br ary provide these at no cost to the requester. After 
conslde,.~ble discll,sion of the a.r;;:uments for and ar,alnst this procedure, Young moved 
that techClical reports be purchased in microfiche on the National Technl.cal Information 
Service depos it acco~'1t (a fWld within the Science Library budset) instead of borrowing 
tr.em ~7 Ir.t.e r-Library Loan, th-+. she dec ide whether to give these to the reader or 
retain t.:".em for the library an~ have them proceased. The motion was seconded and, upon 
tr~ call for the question, was adopted by the Committee. 

A rela ted question of how to handle such reports being ordered individually in 
hard copy by academic departments from their book budgets was briefly discussed but 
not settled since it seemed to the Committee to be part of the general question of a 
collection development policy. 

There then followed a lengthy discussion of the problem of foreign dissertations 
which are received in large quantities by the Exchange and Gift Department and by the 
Latin Arr~rican Area and which pose considerable problems in cataloguing and are of 
various degrees of merit. The Center for Research Libraries retains many of these and 

publishes a list of the institutions whos e dissertations it does rstain. If the 
teletype is used for placing an order, a disssrtation can be obtained frow CRL in 
about four days. Ther~ are not very helpful biblioeraphical keys to t he ~~,s8rtations 
(a separate list for Germany, incl'.l9ion in t he national bibliOGraphy for France, 
v"ry lat.e citation in As1ib for r;nl>lish ... ). Some dissertations, especially Er;glish , 
have copying restrictions, r equiring the author I s permssion. Some iniorr.ation is 
to be found only in dissertations. Finally Young moved that thA liarar'f, upon receipt 
of a foreign dissertation, forward it to the Center for Research Libraries (with the 
exception of foreign dissertations acquired by placement of specific order) rather 
than retaining and processing it. The motion was seconded but in the ensuing discus
sion it was decided not to bring the motion to a vote but to postpone any action until 
the next meot1.ng. In the meantime the Comr.ittee solicits suggestions from otoor mem
bers of the library staff after they haV13 had a chance to see a very large number of 
such dissertations now available in the Book Selection Office. 

Clark then distributed a t hr ee- page "Survey Technique for Current A"erican Im
prints, II and described the procedure at sorr.e length. Both BNA and Coutts r.ave agr~ed 
to send us cories of PWR with the items which they handle marked . T"ese are eX:lected 
in a week or so. After a number of preli~~nary steps these "~ rked i ter.~ will be 
checked agail"st a list of des ired itellls which will have been compi l ed by the Co","'~ t. tee 
members over a four-week period and an e.~timate of comparative satisfactl.on fro:n t~e 
two suppliers arrived at. The preliminary st.epa '.'ill fall into two task3. The fir,t 
task, carried out entirely within the Order De.partment, will be intended to prc.ju~e 
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an es timate of tha time and cost involved in processing orders placed f ro:n rroof 5lip3. 
The second t.ask will bo carrie d out by all mcrnbers of the Co:nmt.tee: Xerox C01'i<o5 of 
unmarked PWRs will be sent weekly for four weeks to each nemher of the CO!1::U.tteej each 
person will read these and mark the items r'ecommended for purchase within the ;;';T,r~pri ate . 

subject area without ref<>renco to knowledge that the item has been received or i, ex
cluded by t ;,e KU DNA profile, but attempting to exclude reprints. These r-.ark.d ite:".s 
will be toWed up in various ways and matched aGainat t he results of th" B';A :md Coutts 
markings. 1\L~thor stagen of this exercise will be undertaken later. 

Divisio:1 of assign:nf'nts to Comr.d.ttee members are: Anderson 0, H, J, K, L; (;l'-'::'k 
A, Zl Oates M; Kehde Nj Symons B, C, D, E, F, P, U, Vj Young 'I, R, S, T. };O\;ey, Hiller, 
McDonough, Mason, and Morrison will read generally ~~ Mason will do the charting. 

The next .neeting will be .'It 3:30 on 1 November 1976. Agenda will include discus
sion of Clark's proposal for allocation of Reserve funds, McDonough'~ plan for tandlir~ 
duplicates, the matter of replacements, Young's proposal on foreign dissertatio~. 
and the BNA/Cout',;s surveys. 
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Science Libra2Y: 

University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

October 28, 1976 

New telephone nunlber for Marna Young and J e anne Richardson is 5154. The 
number for servi ce s of the science library remains 3465. 

Rerninder: 
All Classified Conference Executive Board members please remember your 
meeting on Friday, October 29 at 3: 00 p. m. 

Chang e of Addr es s: 
Ed Granger and Mike Lynott have moved from Rm. 245A to rooms 123 and 124 
respectively. Please direct all mail to theln at the Serials Department. They 
can still be reached at 4-3950, which will be answered by Serials Dept. staff. 

Unit e d Fund Dri ve: 
This is a reminder that the United Fund drive will continue until November 11. 
You still have two weeks to make your contributions to this very worthwhile 
cause. Library response to the drive has been fair with one-third of the library 
community replying to the letter sent by your volunteer, Ingrid Kitterman. 
Please continue to send your notices showing that you have acted in some IDanner 
to Ingrid KitterIDan and your contributions to her also or to Bob Senecal in Contin
uing Education or directly to the United Fund headquarters in Lawrence at P. O. 
Box 116. Thank you for your support. 

UKASE Deadlines: 

Nov. 4 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 12 

Thursday 
Wednesday 
Friday 

KULSA Election Results: 
New office rs for 1976/77: 

President 
Vice Presid e nt 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Ingrid KitterIDan 

Correcti ons due in Serials Dept. office by 5: OOpm. 
Check-in strips due in Serials Dept. office by 5:00. 
UKASE run. 

Ing rid Ki tte rIDan 
Robin H embree 
Joe Richardson 
Kelly Johnson 

Any KULSA bLlsines s shLJld be directed to the past officers until further notice 
in FYI. 

--Joe Hewitt 

Fa c iliti es PlanninE~.: 

Atta c h e d for your inCornlati o n are t h e lninutes to the O c tober 5~:.z: 12 rneetin gs of 
the J-li brarics I Staff Committee for Fa c ilities Planning. 



C a talot!(' rs I Cla s si Lica lion As s i..snrn cn ts: 
Th e following LC classification nun1bcr s hav e been assigned to th e desi gnated 
catalogers. If you hav e questi. ons concerning the cataloging of a book r e fer it 
to the Cataloging D e partment marked to the attenti on of the appropriate cata
loger. The se assignme nts ar e subject to change. 

A - Clason; B - Kliewer; C - Trillich; D, E, F - Kitt e rman; G - Roach; 
H - Gaedd e rt; J, K, L - S c anlan; M - Gates; N - T rillich; P - Passmore, 
D e dd e ns; Q, R - H owle tt; QA, S - Ga e ddert; T - Howlett; TT, TR, U, V -
Trillich; Z - Clason. 

Profes sional D eve lopme nt Comnl itte e Meetin g Minute s, 25 Octobe r 1976: 

M embers present: Chairperson David Passmore, Rhyk Gilbar, Rosemary 
McDonough, Patrick Scanlan 

Chairperson Passmore called the me e ting to order at 2:00pm in the East Asian 
Library Technical Proc e s sing Room. Initial items of busines s concerned 
correspondence from Ms. Sarah Reed, Director of the Library School at 
Emporia. Among other things, Ms. Reed made inquiry regarding the sending 
of 20 to 25 students to the Watson Library on Monday April 18, 1977, to observe 
th e actual operations of a university library; in addition, Ms. R ee d asked about 
the possibilities of an internship prog ram for selected library s c hool students 
to be conducted at Watson Library sometime in mid-March" Chairperson Pass
nlore, at the behest of the Profe ssional Developme nt Committee, passed these 
items on to the individuals most likely to be involved with Ms. Reed's requests. 

A brief note from As s ociate Dean John Glinka to the effect that the Watson 
Library has no funds availabl e for the importation of outside speakers of interest 
to the library faculty was read. 

The Professional Development Committee unanimously re c ommended that the 
Serials Dept. be requested to obtain a subscription to C ontinuin g Education in 
Librarianship Newsletter (cost $2.00 per year). Hopefully the issues will be 
placed in Watson 358. 

The remainder of the meeting concerned the question of revIsIng Faculty Travel 
Guidelines. A discussion on all of the points suggested by the LFA Executive 
Committee ensued. Because of the necessity for obtaining more information on 
specific aspects of the travel guidelines, no recommendations or conclusions 
were reached. 

T he meeting adj ourned at 3: 15 p. m. 

A cq Llisiti ons Allo c ations: 

Minutes subrnitted by 
Patri ck Scanlan 

Atta c h e d for your information are the Acquisitions Alloc ations f or 1976/77. 



Librnrics Stnff Committee [or Facilities Pl~nning 
12:00 P. M., October 5, 1976 
R-28, Hatson 
Minutes of the He e ting 

Prescnt: Ranz, Gaeddert, Postlethwaite, Lynott, Couch, Perry, Royer, Parker, 
Hagedorn, Glinka, Richardson, Anderson 

Absent: Hughes, Armstrong 

1. Mr. Ranz reported that the Office of Facilities Planning had interviewed a 
mechimical and a s truc tural consul t ant. The consultants have started \vorking 
and will r epo rt cost estimates for renovation within seve ral weeks. The 
structural consultant has been asked to make recommend a tions regarding the 
load capacity of the floors, which walls can be removed, the possibility of 
removing the floor in every other level of the center stacks, adding elevators, 
the possibility of excavating the r amp area and to make cost estimates 
regarding the se areas. The mechanical consultant is to review the heating, 
cooling and ventilation systems, fire protection needs, lighting and electrical 
systems, emergency lighting, the location of public restrooms and to make cost 
estimates regarding these areas. 

2. The remainder of the meeting was spent discussing division of the collections 
between Watson and the new library with emphasis being placed on the social 
sciences and humanities. 

3. The next meeting will be held at noon on Tuesday, October 12 in B-28. 

Libraries Staff Committee for Facilities Planning 
October 12, 1976, 12:00 P. M. 
B-28, Watson · 
Minutes of the Meeting 

Present: Glinka, Hughes, Lynott, Couch, Parker, Gaeddert, Armstrong, Richardson, 
Anderson, Ranz, Hagedorn 

Absent: Perry, Royer, Postlethwaite 

1. Mr. Ranz reported that the University Libraries Facilities Planning 
Committee was interested in increasing campus awareness regarding the 
state of library planning. One possibility would be to hold an open 
meeting to discuss plans with invitations being sent to the Student Senate, 
SenEx, Deans, etc. The LSCFP members also favored the idea. It was 
suggested that articles also be placed in the UDK and the Oread. 

2. The distribution of collections between Watson ~nd the new library 
and the amount of space required to house those collections were discussed. 

3. The next meeting will be held at 12:00 P. M. on October 19, 1976 in B-28. 

Sarah Couch, 
Secretary 
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University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 371 November 4, 1976 

At Meeting: 
H. Robert Malinowsky will be on vacation and attendin~ the meeting of the 
Mountain Plains Library Association meeting in Albuquerque November 6-14. 

Business & Economics Reading Room: 
Hours for Business & Economics Reading Room for November 23-28 will be as 
follows: 

Tuesday, Nov. 23 
Wednesday, Nov. 24 
Thursday-Saturday, Nov. 25-27 
Sunday, Nov. 28 

OCLC Call Numbers: 

8am- Spm 
8am-12noon 
Closed 
Spm-lOpm 

Circulation is using the OCLA-LC call number on the title page exactly as 
written for both the spine and the punched book card. Since OCLC has different 
conventions than previously practiced by this library, some call numbers may 
look strange and cause some problems at first for shelvers. This new practice 
will also create some problems with the filing order on the machine readable 
LC shelf list. All libraries and departments should watch for these changes. 
Check with Circulation as to what the changes mean. 

Budget Preparation: 
As soon as all individual Departmental budget hearings are finished the 1977/78 
budget will be put together by the Dean's Office. The request will speak to the 
following items: building program, books and serials, new positi ons, student 
wages, salaries, equipment maintenance, computer services, repairs and 
improvement, Spencer, and OCLC. By t~e 15th of November the Assistant/ 
Associate Deans will have prepared their material. Between Noveluber 15-22 
the budget will be prepared so that it can be typed November 22 - 24. On Nov. 24 
it will be submitted to A c ademic Affairs and on December 2 we will defend th e 
budget at the Budge t Conference. 

Shelving: 
New shelving has arrived for a small part of the East Sub-basement upper leve l. 
After installation, it is planned to move all storage books that ar.e in Spencer to 
that area. 

New Exhibit: 
A new exhibit in the Kansas CollecUon is entitled "Fire! Fire! The Lawrence 
Fire Departrnent, 18 59 -1976." The exhibit was prepared by Phil Leonard of th e 
Lawrenc e Fire Departlnent and Jinl Belyar. 
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LFA Meeting: 
The Library Faculty Assen1bly will n1eet on .tvlonday, November 15 at 3:30pm. 
In addition to Committee reports, a sugges t e d unclassified salary inc rease for 
fiscal 1977-78 will be discussed. Any sugg e stions for additions to the agenda 
should be forward e d to Polly T rillich, Chairperson LF A. 

Librari es Staff Committ e e for Fa c ilities Planning: 
The next LSCFP Inectin g will be held at no on on Tuesday, November 9 in B-28. 

Classified C onfe rence: 
The representatives of the Classifi e d Conferenc e for the cOlnmittee to plan the 
Librari e s Supe rvisory Training Program are P eggy Morrison and L ewis 
Armstrong. 

Distinguished Librarian to Speak: 
Cla ra J ones, the first Black woman to be President of the American Library 
Association, will b e in Emporia on Tuesday, November 9th, to speak on "ALA 
Leadership Today. II The convoc ation will be held in the William Allen White 
Library, Room 319 at 3 :00 p. m. The public is invited. 

As ALA President and as Librarian of the D e troit Public Library, Clara Jones 
stands firm in her belief that every American has a ri ght to information and 
that every library is a forum for all members of the community. 

IIIf one w e re to describe Clara Jones in a single word, that word would have to 
be dignity. There are of course other qualities - -strength certainly, courage, 
and a strong sense of commitment, II so writes one reporter. The American 
Library Association is most fortunate to have such a leader in these turbulent 
tiIlles. Her vision is an inspiration. Her concern for others is reIllarkable. 

Library Facilities Planning COIllIllittee 
Minutes of the Meeting, October 29, 1976: 

The Illeeting was called to order by JiIll Ranz. 

The Illain iteIll of business was dis c ussion and revision of Chapter VII (RecoITl
Illendations) of the Long Range Plan for University Libraries. Al Wiechert 
distributed tables, a Illap, and a funding statement which will be included in the 
chapter. He also displayed visuals for enclusion in the report. Sentiment was 
expressed for a me e ting of the ComIllittee with the Chancellor and the Adminis
trative Group for presentation of the Long Range Plan. JiITl Ranz was asked to 
request a Illeeting. 

It was r e ported that dO CUIllents to be prepared by the mechanical and structural 
consultants have not yet been received. 

The Ille e ting adjourned. 
John L. Glinka 
Sec retary 



Minutes of the Administrative Confe'rence, October 28, 1976: 

The Conference met at 10: 30 a. m. in B28 Watson with Jim Ranz presiding. 
Present were: Maxine Brouhard, Marilyn Clark, Liz Coover, Marcia Deddens, 
Winona Dingman, Earl Gates, John Glinka, Mary Green, George Griffin, 
Marianne Griffin, Baylis s Harsh, Sherry Hawkins, George J erkovich, Barbara 
Jones, Cathy Loving, Nancy Lynott, Bob Malinowsky, Sa1'dy Mason, Kent 
Miller, Helen Smith, Joan Soutar, Eleanor Symons, Polly T rillich, Sara Tubby, 
and Marna Young. 

Minutes of the 10/14/76 Conference meeting were distributed. A proposal from. 
the Committee on Study of the Library Bindery was also distributed (attached). 
Ranz suggested that it be acted upon at the next meeting to provide time for 
reading. Liz Coover questioned the need for an increase in binding allocations 
as noted in #5 of the proposal. Ranz replied that the increase would involve 
supplementing the commercial binding fund to absorb binding now done in-hous~. 
Marianne Griffin asked what job possibilities would be available to the Bindery
staff. Green answered that Margy Gadd in Central Personnel has assured 
priority consideration for any binding vacancies occurring within the University. 
Working clos ely with Central Pers onnel in exploring openings will be ess entia!. 

A recommendation for changing the Order Department I s name to Acquisitions 
Department was introduced by Malinowsky. He explained that the latter nlOre 
accurately reflects the department l s function, which includes bibliographical 
control and assistance as well as processing functions. After considerable 
discussion, Marna Young, seconded by Polly Trillich, moved that the proposal 
be approved. The motion carried. Ranz will take the Conference IS recommen
dation under ad vis ement. 

The minutes of the last meeting were reviewed for corrections and additions. 
At Eleanor Symons I suggestion one correction was made (as noted on the attached 
rrl1.llute s). 

Marianne Griffin distributed a proposal for certain change in Interlibrary 
Services charges and allowances. There was lengthy discussion of the proposal. 
Ranz suggested that the matter be considered further at another time. He called 
for any additional topics before adjournment. John Glinka reported briefly on 
the status of maintenanc e funds. For equipment in the current year, funding 

·was a $14,784. Expenditures to dat e total $4,674, lea ving a balance of $10,110. 
Ranz announced that the Libraries I budget h earing will b e held D ecember 2. 
Young suggest ed two a genda items for the next Conferenc e meeting : the OCLC 
budget report, and conversion to the new bifurcated computer system. 

The meeting was adjourned at noon. 
- - - Mary Green, Sec retary 

Administrative Conference Meeting: 

The next meetin g of t.he Adm,inistrat.ive Confer e nce will be Thursday, Nov. 18, 
at 10: 30 a. rn, The agenda will be announced in the next FYI. 
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P. D. C. Questionnaire: 

In the space provided below, please list those subjects of inter e st which you 
would like to see taught as workshops, short- courses, etc.; no. 1 should 
represent the topic of greatest interest. 

Pleas e return the form to: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 . 

Dave Passmore 
Chairman 
Professional Development Committee 



nITERLIBRARY SERVICES 

The C'niversity of I'.ansas Libraries provides access to library materials in 
other library collections through the Interlibrary Services Office, 227 Watson. 
This office is open Xonday-Friday S&~ to SPX. The main Reference Desk in 
Watscn handles ILS transactions during night and weekend library hours. 

All c~r ers of the KIT comcunity ~y request materials from the KIT Medical Center 
Library, Linda Hall Library, Kansas libraries and the Center for Research Libraries 
in Chicago. 
There is courier service for library materials twice each week to and fr~ 
the KU ~edical Center Library in Kansas City, Kansas and the Linda Eall Library, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

·Materials needed for research from the Center for Research Libraries are ordered 
by teletype and sent to KIT by United Parcel delivery. More information on tbe 
collections at CPL is available in pamphlets and in copies of the CRL Handbook 
at tbe Reference Desk and ILS office. ' 

Faculty and graduate s~deats working on tbesis or dissertation research may 
request re'searcb materials from otber institutions in tbe United States and 
abroad. 

Procedures 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

for obtaining materials througb Interlibrary Services: 
Fill out a request foro a: the ILS office. Forms are also· available 
at t he brandl libraries and at the Reference Desk, Watson. 
Fro" ide complete bibliographic information and printed source of 
reference f c. r the it"", . needed. 
Obtain instrucLi.C'ns on ILS regulations from staff in lLS. A max:iJ:lum 
of sL~ requests per week per patron is · accepted. 
The l oan period iq set by tbe lending library and renewals are rarely 
granted. 

The University of Kansas Libraries confOrt:lS to tbe American Library Association 
National Interlibrary Loan Code governinf, tbe transactions among libraries. 
Within this code many 1to~s can be borrowed or photocopied. There are research 
materials, bo·.'ever, which at'J not av"il,.ble through Interlibrary Services. Some 
examp les: .-

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

,. 

An ite!!! o'.-n€'J by the l'll Library. 
Genealogical mate~ials. 
Dissertations available from University Microfilms, that is a~l 
dissertations liste<l. 1.n Dissertation Abstracts International witb 
an order nu~ber must be purchased by patrons directly from the 
coopany. Order foros are provided at tbe ILS office or the Reference 
Desk. 
u.s. books available in print at moderate cost and books needed for 
rese~le should not be requested on Interlibrary Loan but should be 
purchased for the KIT collection. Materials available cotm:lercial1y, 
i.e. L~IC, · ~~IS, ASI shoulo be ordered by tbe patron if not owned 
by l'll or available in state. 
Manuscripts, rare books (unless film copies are available), recent 
periodicals and reference books. Request photocopy of items needed 
from periodicals and recent newspapers. ' 

Patrons are invited to visit the ILS office for further information or ea.ll. the. 
office, 864-3960. 

Proposal for Administrative Conf., Thursday , Sep t. 23, 1976 

Due to increasing costs of Int e rlibrary Services across the country, 
the following revision of ~ Interlibrary Services schedule is 
recommended: 

1. Borrowing for KU patrons from other libraries: 

2. 

3. 

A. Photocopy: r aise t:1aximum 1.11 allo,,'ance frem $5.00 to 
$10.00 per reques t with the und erstand ing that t he 
library will continue to pay the c::hlrges up to $5.00, 
and the patro:l "''ill pay the entire cost of invoices ..... 1.,.,,, .... T.\'o.\ 
over that acount . 

B. Loans: Because sone ARL Libraries are now charging 
for loans and more plan to initiate such charges in 
the nex t FY, <.;e reconmend thdt 1LS retain present 
practice, using judgemen t of librarian when to pay 
fee occasioDally . 

C. 

Lending to 
A. 
B. 

Education: 
A. 

B. 

Future op tices : 
1. Allocate a set ~moun t for ILS Librarian 

to us e for loan fees. 
2. Refuse to pay any loa~ charges for patrons. 

If patron does not wish to pay, r equest "'ill 
be canceled. . 

In all "bove cxamp J es , J.LS Librarian '-'ill check 
with i~l.:C for rtlore locati l1ns before terminating 
request or pay ing loan fee : . 

To provide cODtinued good service and more lee~2Y for ILS, 
recorn@eud depcsit accounts ~th John Crerar and ~e~ York 
Public or deposit account at Cleveland Public "'hich has 
excellent holdings in areas we need . 

other libraries, etc.: 
Raise photocopy ch3rges as listed in attached sheet. 
Dc, not charge for loans as yet, but keep situation 
under revie~ . 

Reco~end attecdance at ILL Workshop for k~ Library staff, 
Thursday, Sept. 30. 1LS Librarian and staff will inforo 
patrons. 
Meetings w'ith faculty by ILS Librarian. 

Marianne L. Griffin 
9-22-76 



INTERLIfiRARY SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY Of KANSAS LIBRARIES 

LAHRENCE, KANSAS 66045 

LENDING POLICY STATD-fENT 

EFFECTIVE DATE: NUC Code: 
TWX No.: 

KU 
910-749-6571 

ADDRESS FOR LOANS AND :'HOTODUPLICATION: as above "Here is" key: KANS U 

\ 

BOOKS 
Will lend Yes 

------~~-------Length of loan 3 weeks ---------'---
Renewable No 

.-----~---~-Limitations as in ALA Code. 

PERIODICALS 
Hill lend No 

------~----~~--If an article exceeds 30 
exposures, may lend volume 
if it is more than 10 years old. 

Length of loan 3 weeks 
Renewable No 

DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 
Will lend 1959 or earlier 
Will not lend after 1959 
Length of loan 3 weeks 
Renewable No 

Microfilm available from: 
University Hicrofilms 
since June, 1959 

MASTERS' THESES 
Will lend Yes 

.~--~~---~--Length of loan 3 weeks 
Renewable No 
Microfilm available No 

GOVERNMENT DOCUHENTS 
Will lend limited, denends on item 
Length of loan 3 weeks 
Renewable No 

MICROFORMS 
Will lend: 

cards No -----
films Yes ------fiche No 

~-=..;.::--

pr in t_-=..;N..:;..o __ _ 

PHOTOCOPY SERVICE 
Charge per exposure __ ~2_0~¢ ____ ~~~~~ 
Minimum xerox charge (non-profi t) ~3.00 
Minimum xerox charge (others) $5.00 
Postage and handling charge none 
No charge up to __ ~3 ____ ~pages 

MICROFIIl1ING 
Service available limited (processing 

time approx. 2 months: 
Negative per frame/reel 7¢ 

----~------------Positive per frame/reel 7¢ 
----~------------

~ .NEWSPAPERS ON FILM 
Will lend~ _________ Y~e~s ______________ __ 
Will not lend ____ ~1~a~s~t~2~y~e~a~r~s~ ________ _ 
Length of loan 3 weeks 

~--~~~~---------------Renewable No 
--------~~---------------------

FEES 
Regular postage. ____ ~n~o~n~e~ ______________ __ 
Handling fee~ ______ ~n~o~n~e~ ______________ __ 
Estimates none ---------------------------------

BILLING POLICY 
Invoice with material Yes 

----~~-------------Payment in advance required_~N_o _______ _ 
Make checks payable to: 

Interlibrary Services, KU 

T\-1X SERVICES 
Will accept loan requests ______ ~Y~e~s ____ __ 
Will accept photocopy requests __ ~Y~e~s ___ _ 
Will reply by TI-1X:...-__ ...-..:.N_o ______ _ 

Do you insure all borrowed materials? Yes 



MINUTES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE 

October 14, 1976 

The Conferen ce met at 10:30 a.m. in B28 Watson. 

jim Ranz reported on Senate Lib rary Committee activities. Earl Huyser's 
l et ter concern ing inadequac y of fu ndin g for student wages was sent to the 
Cha n cellor , Del Shankel, and Ron C a l gaard. l'lt!yser has proposed a 
n1C'c ti ng between SLC and the Uni\.'ersitr Council on library support. 
SLC is also discus sin g branch libraries and their policies. 

A supp lemen tary report on Inter - Library Service problems was post
poned due to the· absence of Marianne Griffin. 

.Tim R a :1z discussed replacemen ts on the Steering Committee. In his 
'view, the real prob l em is in gen e rating substantive issues for discussion. 
SOr1"1e fc'cling W;1,S exprcssen for the n('c d of ~()li c it:in g agenda itClllS from 
the gro'Jp . It was sU!5ge stcd that the last t e n Hllnute s of each meeting 
be set as icie {or new business. Jim Ranz ag re ed that there was need 
for b oth approache s. It wa s mo ved and seconded that the Steering 
COI!1nl it.tce con tin u e \vi t h th.e sarne rn enlbership and that the last ten 
n'il:Hlt e:S of each n1eetin g be res erved for n e w business. The motion 
carri ed. 

To the qu~stion of whether or not mor e discussion of library super
vision would be under " ken, Jim Ranz responded that Mary Green and 
Ola Faucher were to produce a further proposal. 

Next , Jim Ranz reported on the recent meeting of the Kansas Academic 
Library Con fe rence at Emporia. Rl"g e n ts e'.l ide lines for space were 
discussed b~r plan!"J.lng officers of the institutions. Library representa
tive s 2g rc cd tha t the g uidelines \':ere adcGnate. The proposed Library 
ASSi.5t :~:lt (1-1\") ser ie s was discu ::- sed . Son1L~ concern was expressed 
on req u=" rctl1cnt..oi cler~c2.1 exper i~nce as qua lification for ranks III and IV 
an:! thi s prov is ion was deleted . KU did not want proposed pay ranges 
l o wl'l'l..'d sith...·I.., thi :; wo uld \\'ork t o ou r disadvantage. The fin a l [orn1 of the 
r ec olnn1cnc"i;.aion was close to \-vhal we supported and the dOCUDlcnt will 
h e transmitted from KALC to the State Civil Service Office immediately. 

A report on his rneetin g \vit h Hun1a niti e s departments representatives 
w ."\ s !,l't' !=> c n: t ' ( ~ h~r .T in ) n~ln ~·,. Thl~ ~~ (,1ll'1·:l.1 It ' I\Ol' of tht' :; t· :;~d (\ n inclit.:at.(~d 

unh:l.ppiIH~f; ~ with wha.t \\'e have b(~ l'tl ;"01(' to do ((,r theln. Concern ove r 

t h~ S,:i~nce-llur"a!1it:(,s schism wa s." topic and Ji m Hanz responded that 
1)("'; \\';tf; ~(·('t~in(! snpport (Ot' hoth <lrp<1s and lh~lt t.hC" T,iht';]l'y would h;lVP to 

(:xal1 ',i!lI· t!lt.' S llU .::.tio ll in the tight of available fundi n g . They [('It that 

s '.. lhscr ip tli ' :l ~' h:1d h t'l' P, l ' ~nc( ' lI(' d \',:i~h o \1t tl11 :it, advice . .1in1 nan z. inrli ... 

c ~l(:d ~~,~t t tIllS CZLrn c ab o ut t! l l'u'..l !~h tll l,.; IH~cd to id e ntify genel'al j ourn a ls 

with specific depa~ents. 5h2: ,a. re ~hap~;.~(t;~~l:~i(; development, 
particularly with e".~-eC~t~,r~~.,;l'-it~< • -- es. ' Jim 
Ranz stated that we had problems with our profile and other difficulties 
which resulted in an inability to identify what had b een rec eived . They 
felt that orders were place d slowly and that processing of received items 
was delayed. Jim Ranz indicated that this was not necessarily a current 
view of the situation. They a r e inter e sted in working with the Library to 
find solutions to these prob l cnls. Jim .Ranz. p()int{:d {Jut that areas 
served by bibliographers apparently have satisfied constituents. He 
se e s th ese problems as a matter of resources and stated t hat we needed 
more librarians to work with academic departments on procedures and 
policies. 

Jim Ranz commented on Ron Calgaard's budget memorand'~m which 
asks for specific information on OCLC operations, resources assigned 
to the Spencer Library,. phasing out of the Watson Library Bindery, 
acquisitions poli cy versus inflation, and uses of student assistants in' 
library operations . 

The last ten minutes of the meeting includ ed the following : 

Marna Young stated the requests for technical reports would be filled 
by ord e ring microfiche because of difficulti es in obtaining ori ginals on 
interlibrary loan. Eleanor Symons suggested for future discussion the 
problem of enior c ing food, dr ink, and smoking regulations in Watson. 
Questions were asked on what happened to end of the year funds for book 
and periodical purchases, on requests for funds for equ ipment for'the 
improvement of teaching, and on the University's acceptance of new 
positions as a priority over equipment and sa laries. 

The meeting adjourned. 

'. 

John L. Glinka 
Secretary pro tern 



ur~IVERSJTY OF lU\~i$/\S LIBRARIES 

LI!iC/fi!tf, Kill!~ Ii : ; (1('045 September 28, 1976 

TO: Jim Ranz 

FROM: Committee on Study of the Li brary Bindery 

SUBJECT: Recommendation from Committee on Study of the Library 
Bindery. 

After careful consideration of all aspects of the Watson bindery at the 
University of Kansas Libraries the Committee on Study of the Library 
Bindery makes the following recommendations: 

1. The present Watson Bindery be phased out by July 1, 1977 
with all binding except repairs and special handling be 
contracted with the pres ent comn.e rdal binder. 

2. One staff position be retained and be placed under Bindery 
Preparations. This person to be responsible for special 
handling and supervise all aspects of repai rs. 

3. Thre e r em;ll nlng , taff poo itions b~ carefully studied for 
reas s ignment within the Library based on budg e tary priori
ties for new staff pos iti on s. This includes redefinition of 
the three positions. All pres ent bindery staff are assured 
of retain ing thei r present status within the library through 
June 17, 1977. 

4. Pre sent bindery staff be given as n.uch assistance as 
possible in relocating or transferring to another open 
position or newly created position within the library, and 
university, or other stat ~ agency. 

5. Binding allocations be increased to underwrite the cost of 
production formerly provided through the Watson Bindery. 

6. All non-binding operations presently performed by the 
Watson nindery be assigned to I.Iindery Preparations or 
other Departments where advisabl<:. 

Study of the Library Bind e ry Page two 

7. As c.. lon g ran ge plan. a Department of Prcserva!:ion or 
equival en t shou.J be established which would inckde bind
ery preparations, repair, restorati on, filming, arr} other 
operati on s which would require alte'-I,ate t:-eatment in lieu 
of binding. 

HRM/vt 

cc: Sara Tubby 
Joan Soutar 

./,john Glinka (chairman) 
H. Robert Malinowsky 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

n 

Number 372 November 11, 1976 

CDC Meeting: 
Collection Development C·..)mmittee meeting has been scheduled for Wednesday 
November 17th at 3:30 in Bob Malinowsky's office. Agenda items: Disposition 
of Res erve Funds: Foreign Dis s ertations: Duplicates. 

Libraries Staff Committee for Facilities Planning: 
The next meeting of the LSCFP will be held at noon on November 16 in B-28. 

Personnel: 
As advertised in a memo circulated last week, Jerry Shaw resigned his position 
as Security Officer I (50%) effective 10/31/76. Susan Hogle has been appointed 
to replace him as Security Officer I effective 11/18/76. 

Student Time Cards: 
Student Time cards are due in the Dean's Office by 9 a. m. November 15. 

LF A Meeting: 
The Library Faculty Assembly will meet in B-28 on Monday, November 15, at 
3:30. The Agenda will be: 

1. Reports from the following committees: 
Budget and Planning 
Facilities Planning 
Profes sional Development 
Promotion and Tenure 

II. Proposal for unclassified salary increases, fiscal 1977/78 

Administrative Conference Ag enda: 
The next meeting of the Adn1inistrati ve Conference will be Thursday, N ovembe r 18, 
at 10:30 a. m. in B-28 Watson. The agenda is as follows: 

1) Recommendation from the Committee on Study of the Library 
Bindery - Jim Ranz 

2) Inte rli brary Services, Current Information on Borrowing and 
Lending Policies - Marianne Griffin 

3) Budget Request for 1977/78 - Jim Ranz (and others for special 
topics such as OCLC) 

Meeting of the Library Fa c ulty Assembly Committee on Budget and Planning: 
The Library Fac ulty Assembly Conlmittee on Budget and Planning win meet on 
Friday, Novembe r 12, 1976 at 8: 30 a. m. in B - 28 of Watson. 



KULSA News: 
KULSA officers for 1976/77 were elected at the October 27 meeting. They are: 
Ingrid Kitterman, President; Robin Hembree, Vice President; Joe Richardson, 
Sec retary and Kelly Johnson, Treasurer. 

The officers would like to thank all of the library staff who paid their dues for 
this year and encourage those of you who have not yet paid your dues to see Kelly 
Johnson or any of the other officers. This small amount of money helps support 
such things as the newspaper in the staff room, extra expenses for the Christmas 
party, the monthly buffets, the summer and fall picnics and Carrie Watson Day. 

KULSA dues are $1. 00 for unclassified staff and $. 50 for classified staff. We 
hope that everyone will join. 

In addition, KULSA has been sending cards and/or flowers to library staff and 
their families who are hospitalized or ill, as well as expressing sympathy upon 
bereavement. Marion Kliewer has been performing this service for KULSA very 
ably for some time. Please notify him if you know of any instance where KULSA 
can be of assistance. 

For those of you interested in helping out with the Christmas Party, a date for 
the planning meeting will be set soon. If anyone has any strong feelings about a 
particularly good time and date for the Christmas Party, please notify one of the 
KULSA officers. 

United Fund: 
I am very pleased to be able to announce that as a department participating in the 
United fund drive this year, the KU libraries have been among the most generous 
and responsive. The final day of this year I s drive is Wednesday, November 17. 
Please continue to send your contributions to Ingrid Kitterman, Catalog Dept •• 
or Bob Senecal in Cont. Educ. or directly to the Lawrence United Fund Head
quarters, P.O. Box 116, Lawrence. 

I would like to remind you also that your donation may be directed specifically for 
one of the United Fund agencies should you have a preference. 

--- Ingrid Kitterman 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 373 November 18, 1976 

Student Evaluations: 
Just a reminder, all supervisors of students assistants should evaluate their 
students according to the guidelines in the Student Assistant Procedural Manual. 
A copy of the completed evaluation form should be submitted to the Dean's Office 
for retaining in the student's file. If you have any questions regarding the 
evaluation procedures for student assistants pleas e contact Sally Lovett or Nancy 
Shawbaker in the Dean's Office. Thank you. 

Elected: 
H. Robert Malinowsky has been elected Vice-president/President-elect of the 
Mountain Plains Libraries Association. 

KULSA Committees: 

..: 

KULSA needs people for committee work. A description of the various committees 
is attached, with the names of persons already active. Interested in doing some 
honest work (and getting to know some of your co-workers)?? Add your name to 
committees as often as you like, and send the sheet to Robin Hembree, Serials 
Department, Watson Library. If you have questions, contact Robin (4-3535), Ingrid 
Kitterman (4-4165), or any committee member listed. 

Christmas Party: 
The Christmas party is scheduled for Friday, December 17. The Christmas Party 
Committee will meet on Monday, November 22 at lOa. m. in the staff room. If 
you are interested in working on planning and/or preparations, please attend this 
meeting or contact Robin Hembree. Time and place of the party will be announced 
in forthcoming is sues of FYI. 

LFA Committee on Budget: 
.The LF A Committee on Budget and Planning has placed copies of all departmental 
budget requ e sts at the Reference Desk, and those interested are invited to examine 
them. The next meetin g will be on Tuesday, November 30, 1976 at 12:00 noon, in 
the Sunrise Room (Prairie Room) of the Union. 

Libraries Staff Committee for Faciliti es Planning: 
The LSCFP will not Hleet again until further notice. The consulting engineers' 
reports dealing with the utilities and structural facilities of Watson are available 
in John Glinka's office. 

Copier Service: 
A third IBM coin-operated copying m.achine has been received for installation in 
the basement area of Watson Library. This unit is being rented on a month-to

nlOnth basis until use patterns can be detern1incd. 



' .'. 

1)\'1"50nnc l: 

H \) nald VlltLll"'~ ha s b ec ll hired as Ch' rk I in the Copying Services area. effective 
1111 'K/76 . Stl SiJ n Tl() g l\' h ZlS been pr o n lO tl ' c! t o Ih,' S ec urity Officer I ( 5 0% ) 
]J<ls ilion in SV'-l1riLy & D(~ Jiv cry e f[(-',- Live 1] / 1 ~/(t; . Skph c n Ahsn1ll11 S p os ition 
k lS b e e n l"( ,c i<lss iri ed to :1 Lihr a ry }\ssistant c H,'ctive 11/1 8/ 7 6 . 

S' p~'_n i n p. s : 
J\ I1 (, VI L;l))"a r y Assis\(int p(ls iti un 1 " now open 111 the C at al ug ~lainlcJlan cc S e ction 
()( t!le C ai al u,C: Dcp a dJllcnt. St aff 11'.c rnbcrs intc rested in applyin g fel1' pr o nloliol1 
U i' t l",ln sfl' l" should ]ll a kc (l j.Jp]i\·atii.lJi w ith I\ancv 5ha'wb;:;kcr by Tuesday , N O\T. 23 . 
P,ll Equa 1 Oppo dun] t y £1'nplo ye 1". \\'oIl1en. 11linclr i ti e s and han d i capped are 

encou ra g ed to app ly. 

Civil S er vi ce Annual Evaluati ons : 

P.nnual perfurn1ance e valuations for classifi e d e nlployee s are now b eing issued on 

a sOll1ewhat d i ff er e nt sche dule by Central P er s onne l S ervi ce s. Ins te ad of being 
conducted in t he ernployee' s m.onth o f bi r t h, they will now be c onducted about 6 
weeks to 2 ll10 nths pri or to the date on which th e ernployee's ll1erit increase is due. 
E rnployee s who b ec ause of long e vi t y are i ne li gi ble for fu rther ll1erit inc reases 
will be e valua ted i n January of e a ch year. The schedul e for probati onary evaluation 

i s not b e ing cha nged (evaluation at 3 1l10nths for proll1otions; evaluation at 6 1l10nths 

£ 01' new appoin tn'lents) . 

I<:ULSA Dues: 
Slightly les s than one- half the libra ry staff mell1be rs have paid 197 6 - 77 KULSA 
d u es. Your dues support KULSA activities, 1l10st ill1ll1inently, the Christll1as 
party . If you are for g etful, stick your du e s in the doughnut 1l10ney box ($.50 for 
clas sifi e d staff; $1.00 for unclassified). Leave a note with your nall1e a nd all1ount. 

11inil11UIl1 Vla ge Inc r ea s e : 
The ll1iniulLllll hourly wa g e rate fo r stud ent assistants will increas e £rOI11 $2.20 
to $2 .30 p e r h o ur effecti ve 12/18 / 7 6 . The Payr o ll Office w ill a utomati c ally 

,_ i nc rease all hou rl y appoi n~rnen ts to D1cet th e n ew wag s standard if the y are 
( c: n "e ntly below $2 . 30 p er h o ur. 1£ th e sanl.e h ou rly wage d i ffe r e ntial b e Lw"ee n 
the bas e nl.ini m Llnl. wage a nd an e rnployee s cu rr e nt wage rate is to be rnaintai n e d 
i t wi ll be n eces sary fo r super visors t o subm.it a n " Appointm e nt Request for 
S~~ llc:k nt P.s si s tants" {o rnl with the ' !Ch a n ge in h o'"uly r a te" section c01l1plcted . 
LOu r cxarnplc: if a student Clssistant now lY.lake s ,S2 . 25 per h o ur , they will auto 
ll1atically be increas ed t~ $ 2.30 per hour~ If yo u ~antto~,'aiJltai'nthe 5¢ ~bo~~: 
minil'null1 wag e base, you will need to subll1it an "Appointll1ent Request for '.' 

Stud e nt Assistants" form (with th e appropriate section c ompl eted) t o in c rease 

the s tud e nt's rate to ~ 2. 35 . 

If a studcnt assistant1s h ourly rat e is to b e i nc r e as e d above th e mll1nn llm wage, 
the forms HlllSt b e subn,itt e d t o the D e an's Offi ce by D e celnbe r 20th to be effec tive 
un D e L:cnlbc r 1 i5 , 1 S17 G. If you ha ve any qucs ti uns regarding the rninirnurn w a ge 

i rwl"l: as e fur stud e nt assistants pl e ase contact Sall y L O'/e tt or Nancy S11awh ake r 

i 11 111l' D l' all' s 0 r fi c c . 



Professional DevelopITlent COITlITlittee Minutes, NoveITlber 9. 1976: 

Present: R. McDonough, P. Scanlan, D. PassITlore, R. Gilbar, J. Hewitt 

A note frOITl Marna Young was read, requesting that the colloquiuITl on ITletro 
be postponed until Spring. Sandy Mason's colloquiuITl presentation is tentatively 
set for DeceITlber 7, 1976. 

It was voted to cOITlITlend Dean Ranz for having granted a short leave to Mariiyn 
Clark last SUITlITler, in response to a significant research need. It is our hope 
that additional such sabbaticals be granted as the need aris es. 

Joe Hewitt was asked to provide input froITl the Classified Conference on travel 
guidelines; it was recOITlITlended that the guidelines be altered to include all staff. 
AdITlinistrative and personnel-office interpretations of the University's guidelines 
will be sought before any further action is taken by this cOITlITlittee. 

-- Dave PassITlore, ChairITlan 

LF A Minutes: 
Minutes of the LF A for NoveITlber 15 are attached. 

Catalogers Subj ect As signITlents: 
Attached for your inforITlation are the subject assignITlents for each cataloger. 

Questionnaire Results: 
Attached for your inforITlation is a letter to Dean Ranz on Staff respons e frOITl the 
questionnaire on cooling/ventilation/heating. 

Use of Privately-Owned Vehicles: 
Attached is a university ITleITlO concerning the use of privately owned vehicles for 
uni versity busines s. 

Directories: 
Bell telephone directories have been distributed to all phone stations. If you did 
not receive one, let Mary Lou Rockers know. University Directories will be 
distributed later. University Directories are to be used in the library. They are 
liITlited in supply. If you need one at hOITle, they ITlay be purchas ed in the Oread 
Book Shop. 

Note of Thanks: 
A letter was received frOITl Nancy Burich, Linwood Librarian, thanking KULSA 
for the flowers sent to her by Marion Kliewer, hospitality chairITlan. Ms. Burich 
was hospitalized for a heart condition, but should be returning to work soon. 
Shw wrote that the flowers brightened her rOOITl and that she appreciated being 
reITleITlbered. 
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November 10, 1976 

;;: 
'fl) : ..J i m Ranz 

fR0~: Sherry Haw kins , S~ lly Lovett, & Nanc y Shawbaker 

FE: Sta ff res po nse f r nm the que~tionll;lire on cooling/ventilation/heating. 

\\',:\":- :~ (1N 

Fr i·.':'; t 'ne staf f response j t is quit e ev jdr:,nt th,1 t summe r coo ling and 
:irc uldtion of air is ve ry poor in many areas a large pe r centage of 
t hr; ~ i; ·~ e . . The majo ri ty o f th e s t a f f fc·lt that the l ib r ary environment, 
in te r~s of cooling and ven ti lation, i s worse than in other campus 
bul1din8s or in their own home s . Alth(Jugh many employees indicated that 
our ai r fl ow ?roble~s had i mproved this summer, they a lso felt that some 
E'L>~? S cou ld be taken to make t<;'a t son more l iveab le. 

Th e obvious need in Wa t son is a whole new ai r sys tem that would be 
cap able of hea ti ng , cooling , and ventil.ating for tIl e e ntire build ing . 
l'~t il funding is available for this new system, some a lternatives to 
~ll e via te these uncomfortable conditions Sllould be imp l emented . 

1. ~indow a ir-condit i one r s could be requi s itiolled f r om Bui ldings & 
Gl·c 'lnds for t hos~ areas with s evere problems wh o have some outside 
~ c ces s . 

..In::> ther top prio rity item would be t o purchase wall a nd fl oo r fa ns 
fer areas .... 'ilose main problem i s ventilat .ion. The responses showed 
t :V.it i1bout 50% of the st nff were l1ncomf ortnhlc bcc<1u.' ;("' of Jac k of ai r 
f 1 (.;"". 

3. 3u i lding s & Grou nd s should ~heck int o t he hot -spots . The t empe ratures 
vdr~· considerably from one a rea t o a not her. (A s we understand it, some 
b! ockag e in t he vents wa s r emoved this year by B & G, so that some of 
t his ma y have been c orrected . ) 

4 . T~e air-conditioning was turned off at night an d on weekends during 
t he SUii1me r. Th i s mE:ant tha t the first few hour s on the j ob were un com
f o rt a ble because of t he staleness and Ileat . The re were severa l complaints 
t hat thE: t e::,j)e rature outside was much coole r than inside . Opening windows 
was one thi ng that many people wanted t o do . Turning the air-condition ing 
on ~ a rlier in the morning and or opening windows when the outside air 
is ccoler wo~ld preven t a good deal of discomfort. 

- 2-

~li~..RYJJi 

Ik~ tlrdj II g tll Lhl.! rl':;pulI: ; ~' S r~: l ·l.· i.v l'd. >\ ,1 r\' i ll L i or a t y ' S d i r - conul t i "lning 
and ventilatio n syst em is good E');ce p t for the dOl,:nstairs stack a r e a. 
which is not :.1"t r-l'o n dit:i~)llcd. Tlll' ~:,;.st em in ~13rviil sill..)uld be chi2 c ked 
hy H {:, r:. I f j t- is Lmp(1 ~rd hJ(' t(~ f',Qt eno l ing int," the dI..1 \,Tn :::::t,"1ir s ~t;l(' k 

area f rom tll~ curre nt system possihl.y a window unit air-conditioner could 
be purc hased for t hat library. 

MATH & SUMHERFI:ELD 

From the quest i onnaires submit ted it appears t hat ('ondi tions are good 
in these areas . 

~NWOOD 

The quC'stionna ire was !lot appl i cab l e at th:i.s time. 

SP10NCER 

Tile ~nvironm(!ntal condit i ons :in Spe nc ..:>r Libt"[lry (-1 r l..~ , of course, c ontrolled 
year- around for the preservation of the ra re books vnd mater i.als. EV2ry 
r esponse received indicat.ed that t1112 temperatures i,·ere tLl O col.d in Spencer . 
It was suggeste d on several of tl, e ques tionnaires tllat the off ices and 
r eading ro om areas have ttle thermos t ats set five degrees highe r t han in 
the stack areas . This \ .... ou ld certainl:, ma ke the i\-('rkin£, cOI<d itions ml.1 re 

comfortable for s taff and pat r ons . ~lY is a temperatu r e of 68 or 70 
degrees t he best tempera t ure for books? ~lY no t 75 deg r ees ? A study 
int o the temp eratures main tained in o ther ra r e boo k libraries mi gh t be. 
a good idea . 

~<:}1'tjS:.!': 

The responses from the Science Library indicated a need fo r a better air
conditioning sys tem. This wi_ll hopefu lly be reso l ved vdth t he new sci 
t ech branch bui lding , bu t , unti l that ti~e pe rhaps a study o f t he ir current 
s ystem is in order . 



CA.!,tLOC::RS' SUBJECT J.S51C!:xENTS -- November, 1976 

Barba!"a t::l ason 
Ge:1eral '"o:--I:s 
Classical ::'a"i:"",,;;es and literature 
Literarl bi5~cry and collections, except 

j 0u:-:-:a1 i S:l 
Fo:-..3.:--. cc 1 2.:-,C""3b~s 

~cli~h li~erature 

~eric a~ li~erature 

Ei blio;;c,,~c,y and Librar; Science. except book 
a~d yeriodical ind~stries and trade 
(Z 116-549. 6940-6965) 

Marcia ::(!:!de:-:.s 
A..~'!ri C~:l Ei story 
Le.."lb"~Ges and literatures 

Barba~a Gaecd~rt 

Ge~brai '~Y 
B~si~~ ~ s a~d econo~ics 

"~1.~L(· ;-:-.a~!.cs 

Acr icalture and technology 

Earl Go~('s 

J.:l.:sic 

Jac cr:dlnc J:0"lett 
Selellce a .. ::! mcdicin~ except QA. (;;.1. Q? 

In c~r!r! i : i t ~C'r :::.:ln 

k.1Xll hry ~c1C'"c('~ 

GC'1O e rul :11:,\ 0 1<1 ';o rld history 
k C' ric :, ,, (·,; " ~t.' r:l hL' r.1izphcre) hbtory 
C('rl:": :l~l ] l.nC.~'1,-:f~ (ll'of.5 j n r,(')" zn: ln in the orcns 

of Gel're,n !d:;tory. ~ocinl ~cicnces. politi
c !!l zcl ('nee nnd 1:", that CClnnot be hnndlcd 
l.,y oth\ "lO cHt:ll()I~l'r!;) 

G l' r:;,:I ~\ 1: ~~·r:Lttlrt.· 
HJlittlt"y ::~;1 ; 1 :;avnl ;,1.:1 .. .... c 

Marl on lJ.i~ .. ,~r' 
rhlla:o~~! a~1 rellR ion 
G" rtcral &~cl old 'Jo rld hbtory. except Latin 

A::'. t"t"iCil:1 r~nd r;e!'"~!l 

Al:cric(ln (',;cs tern h .. :.:is.,here) history 
S;Jeclaliz,cs in :;ortn :..rlcrica 

Ch t4:'ch ar.d social probl'2::ls 
Co::" ... --::· ... :-.icatio:1 <l:ld ::-..:1::;s ::".~dia 

Book ~~1 periodical industries and trade 

Ruth Mi.ller 
Ser1.&l. 

A 
PA 

PN 
PQ 
PH 
PS 

Z 

E, F 
P 

G-GC 
Il-HJ 
QA 
S, T 

M 

Q, R 

C 
D 
E. F 

PD, 1'Jo' 
1'1' 
U. V 

B 

D 
E. F 
E ll-F975 
HN 
P 87-96 
Z 116-549. 6940-6965 

.l-Z 

Michael PaliJ 
Polish 
Russian: History, Geography, Economy, Social 

Science. Political Science 
Ukrainian 
Be lorussian 
Baltic: Lithuanian. Latvian, Esthonian 
Czcch 
Slovak 
Romanian 
HunGarian 

David Passmore 
PsycholoGY and . psychiatry 
French Revolution. 1789-1799 
Linguistics and philoloGY. except communication 

and mass ~edia (? 87-96), Classics 
Literature and l anguages 

, Human anatoroy 
Speech patho1obY 

NeurophysioloGY 

Mary Roach 
Anthro po lo(",J, Folklore. Manners and Customs, 

Rccrf~nt i on 
Sociololy and social pntholoD" 
Spani "h lnnu;',ar,c s (!looks in Span i sh "hich 

can not be handled by other cataloGers) 

Vi s ual art s 

Patri ck Gcan l nn 
Gencl'al (wd old \lorld history. ('xccpt German 
Sout.ilca~t A!jinn utld E:l.rit J\ Gi nn hlztory, 

11 t(,I'ntul'C (,,"l lan C":\tes 
American (Hen kl'n hcm ir'l'here ) hintol'Y 

Uni tecl t~tat.c·~ hintory 
l'o.1iLic~ll ~-:cil'n('e 

Soc 1.01 ()r~1 Blhl P~;y~~lK')lot·.y 

CUlrllllulli::m , !:lh~lHli:;:n nlhl nnarC'hi~m 
J\1I\1 -, ,"i t '!\11 1~~lvL'nlHh " llt, jll)lit.1cal r.ciC'ncc, lnW' 
Ed\H~llt f o n 
Speclnli zes in Chinc3~. Japanese and related 

1anEwl Ees in any field 

Polly Trillich 
~ Visual arts 

Photol~rnphy 

EnamelinG, Je\lelry work. furniture 
Textile industries 
Arts nnd Crafts 

all 

all 
all 
all 
all 
all 
all 
all 
all 

BF. RC 321-516 
DC 139-195 

p. PA 
PA. PB
Q:{ 

~ 

~ 306, BF 455, LB 1139 .Le 
RC t 23-7 
R 321-576. <;? 351-495 

GF-GV 
I!:>I-HV 

N. TP 785-949. ~, TS 100-?3C, 
'l'S 1300-1S69 
TT 

D 

DS-DX, PJ 

F.. F 
II 
IN-HV, I\F 
IIX 

". K 
L 

N, T? 785-949 
TR 
TS 100-939 
TS 1300-1869 
TT 



TO: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Univer~ity Director ot Suppur t Servi ces 
College o f H ealth $cien c(>s and Hos pital 

3{;th and Hainbow Blvd . , KUn SO;i!:i C ity. Kansas 66103 
(913) 588-5203 

October 19, 1976 

University Faculty and Staff 

FROM: Russell C. Mills, Ph.D., University Director for Support Services ~(~ 
Keith L. Nitcher, University Director of Business and Fiscal Affa i rs - f!t~ 

, ' 

SUBJ: Use of Privately-Owned or Operated Conveyances 

Faculty and staff, at both Lawrence and Kansas City, are now required to use 
state owned vehicles for out of town travel if one is available at the Motor 
Pool on the respective campus. Reimbursement for use of a privately owned 
vehicle can occur only if certification i s made that a state owned vehicle 
was not available f o r that particular trip. This is often a n inconvenience 
to the faculty or staff member, who might prefer to use his own vehicle. 

Since the cost to the user's department (see below) is now approximately the 
same, whether a state owned vehicle or a privately owned vehicle is used, 
we will initiate a policy, for a trial period, of allowing the user free 
choice to use e ithe r his own vehicle or a state owned vehicle. A v ery slight 
difference in the rate of reimbursement for the use of privately owned vehicles 
.exists, depending upon whether or not a certification can be made that a 
statc-own~!d v-::hi c lc wa~ not Clvililablc: f o r thut par ticular trip. 

Specific policies a nd procedures are described below. 

Vr-,rini f . io'l ~j ararl Amo unt of Jl l.! jU1btJ[" ~i~lnf-·nt 1\u lhor ize d 
Stat0 of Y';n~, ·Dqp--;-;t.;;-;nt-of- 1\dmini..str~ tion;-rcgulations govern the 
reimbursement rate for use of privately-owned or operated motor vehicle or 
conveyance used on official business. 

The reimbursement rate is twelve cents (l2¢) per mile, except that thirteen 
cents per mile may be paid in caseg where the administrative head of the 
State agency certifies that a state-owned or leased motor vehicle is not 
available for official state business. 

In addition to the prescribed mileage rate, a State employee operating a 
privately-owned vehicle may claim reimbursement for turnpike fees and parking 
charges at any commercial transportation terminal while the traveler is on 
an extended trip. 

Main Campus , Lawrence 
College of Health Sciences and Hospital. Kansas City and Wichita 

Privately-owned or operLltcd conveyances arc d e fined to include, but not be 
limited to, automobiles, limousines, ~"tation wagons, aj .... plu.nes, and helicopters. 

Turnpike fee s incurred in connection wi th the use of a priv"ately-owned vehicle 
for official travel will be paid on presentation of an official "paid" receipt 
secured from the Turnpike ~ttend~nt at the time the turnpike fee is paid. 
In conjunction with the turnpike fees, the mileage claimed must be based on 
the turnpike mileage chart. 

Pl.-occdures for Claiming .1 ,~~ i:;1burscment for Use of Privatcly"- Owned Vehicle 
~ the University of Kan sas 
Those persons claiming t lve lve cents (l2¢) per mile as reimbursement for use of 
private vehicle are not required to contact the institutional pool car dispatcher 
prior to using private vehicle f o r official in-state travel. Hhen claiming 
twelve cents (12¢) per mile reimbursement, the employee is not required to certify 
that a state vehicle was not available. 

For those persons wishing to claim thirteen cents (l3¢) per mile as reimbursement, 
the following procedure is required: 

1) Call the institutional pool car dispatcher prior to the beginning 
of trip to determine that a state vehicle is not available. If a 
state vehicle is not availpble, the dispatcher will fill out a 
CERTIFICATE OF NON-AVAILABILITY STATE OlmED VEHICLE and send it to 
the person. 

2) Upon completion of the trip, attach the official CERTIFICATE to the 
travel reimbursement voucher. 



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 

LI BRARY FACTJLTY ASSEMB LY 

November 15', 1976 " 

The meeting was called to order by chairperson Polly Trillich at 3:3S p.m. 

1. Minutes of the LFA meeting held September 21, 1976 were accepted as published 
in FYI of September 30, 1976. 

2. No old business was presented, 

3. No new bunJ.nes s W::lS preaented. 

4. C~ttee reports 

a. Facilities flanni ng - - Nancy I()'Ilott indicated that drafts of committee 
work are available in the Staff Ro om. She said that committee meetings 
are open and lrrged • Jrary staff members to respond to committee plan
ning and mi nutes. 

b. Professional Develop,,,ent -- Dave Pas smore reported commi ttee planning. 

c. Promotion and Tenure -- Clint Howard indicated that no reV1S10n of Com
mittee guidelines is pe nding and that a letter r egardi ng Librarian 
rank L is being ccmpleted for fOT'warding to Vice Chancellor Cal gaard. 

d. Budget and Planning -- linda Parke r c om~ented on the current budget 
heari ngs . She expressed appreciation for the library administration's 
ef fort s for i.ncrea sed [undin iC . ~;h" undersc ored the nccessi ty of long
r rl.n~~ pl.a'!'minp' . 

e. Unhersity Council -- Linda Parker reque sted library f ac ulty input re
garding library r epr e sentation on SenEx . She r eported that the Regents 
are con sidering fringe benefits for its school f aculty members. She 
di stribut ed a ques tionr.ai r c with which library faculty members indi
cated t he ir preferences f or fringe benefits which she would stnmnarize 
f or pre se ntation to University Council. 

S. Mary Green pre sented a proposal for unclassified sal ary increase s for fi sc al 
1?7 7/78 which she had prepared wi t h the a ssistanc e of the l.FA Executive Com
mi ttee and Rosemary McDonough, member of the KlI AAUP Committee on the Economic 
Status of the Profession. After discussi on the motion was made and seconded 
that t he rec ommendation be adopted. The motion carried with 19 voting in 
favor and none voting agai nst. The r ec ommendation goe s to Dean Ranz for the 
1977/78 budget. 

The motion was made and seconded to adjourn. 

Marion W. Kliewer 
Secretary 

KULSA CO MM ITrEE DESCRIPTIUNS 

HosnltRlity Committ ee --He snonsi ble 'or sendIng c a rd s in ca ses of 
hlr. th s , ex t. enapd illne sses of st" ff members, or dea t h s .... it: ' in 
t he i1mea i Atf.' f"mily of em:-}oye e s . f'H ke s sl'f'clal a r.r 'l tl!,:cme!lts 
i n executin~ the Gifts and ~ecogn ltlon Pollcy . Sub~its n e ws o f 
b irths, Ulnes s , de'l t hs , etc. to FY I or Gamut ~ if appropriate , 

Co mm itte e membe rs: Mario n Klie\~er, 

Sta ff Room Committee- - Ass l sts th e fr eA s u r e r in deciS ions conc ern i ng 
-----staff room ne eds . Reques t s KUL SA f unds to repRlr or p~ rch~ se 

eq u ipment and m" ke improvement s when such canno t be provided throu gh 
t he Admin i s tr'1tion. Maint "l in s R progr "lTIJ of clear:llnes s and. atte:ropts 
to promote stAnd ·9.rd s of hone s ty n mol ,g the staff '''it;l regarj to 
d oughnut money, p"'rson9.1 food it ems , a nd e::[ui pm e n t. :-tespons i b le 
f or solving ve ndi ng m~chine nr.obl ems. 

Co mm itte e membe rs: _____________________ ___________________________ __ 

Su~mer Picnic Committpe--PIAns the p icni c, includ i ng sett ing tne date 
-and time , dete rrnin i n p; the p18 ce , est o b J i sning CORt per person , 

and doln p; n Rcessn ry publ ic l ty . 

Commit t ee members: 

Mon th l y Bu ffet CO f"mittee --Puhllci :o es the bllffpts Rnd m ~ tnta Ins re
qu ired supplies in the st~ff room . Provid es the refres ~ment s a nd 
s uppl i es fo r sc heduled KULSA meeting s when r equest ed . 

Comr- i tt;ee me mbers: Debbip fi od <res , Jim Smi th , M'1x In e Yo unes . 
l'roy" Lofflin 

Gamut Committe e --Writes, edits, tYres , pu bli s hes , coll ~ tes, dis
-----tributes, and solicits articles [ .'O r the stg ff ne"sletter. 

Determ Ines f'r.equ e nc y of pu b l iC"l tl on !'nd content of t he ~~!. 

Committee members : Susan Ham ilton , nobin Hembr ee , Joe Hew itt, 

Agend.g Comm i ttee --De t e rm ine s the "'F e ma of r e,o;ular KULS ,; me et ings, 
and the date , t i me, a nd 'place the Il'eet ings wi ll be h eld. eonsl st s 
o f KULSA o fflcers And two v o l unt e ers. 

C omll! it t e e me m be r s : (0 ff ice r s ) , _____________________________ _ 

Nom i nq t ins Camm 1. ttee --Prep.q res as I A t e of n omi nee s for t he next 
elect t on o f o f fIcers . 

Committ ee members: 

Chr istmas P".rty Committee --Dete rmi nes t i me , p l ace , cost, progr 8.m , ar.d 
public i ty for t he p9.rty. Areas of worl< i nc1 ude t ne menu , deco
ra tions , entertainment , child-CAre for e mpl oyees, and c l ean-up. 

Committee members: 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 374 November 24, 1976 

Profes sional Development: 
The Committee on Professional Development met Nov. 23, 1976. Present: 
Scanlan, McDonough, Gilbar, Hewitt, Pas smore (chai rman). 

Responding to a memo from the Library Faculty Assembly Executive Committee, 
the CPD agreed to submit several revisions of the T ravel Guidelines to LF A 
Executive Committee. The proposed revisions are attached. 

Sandy Mason's talk to be made December 7 was noted. 

Dave will ask Mr. Ranz to meet with the committee soon to discuss a committee 
proposal that staff be aided to broaden their areas of experience and expertise. 

Clas sified Confe rence: 
A Classified Conference General Meeting will be held in Spencer Auditorium on 
Wednesday, December I at 3:00 p. m. Nominations for office!."s will be taken 
from the floor. (Abs entee nominations should be made to your group repres entati ve 
before the meeting.) Other items on the agenda include a report on the planning 
of Supervisor T raining and the Library Assistant classifications. See you there. 

Fringe Benefits Survey: 
Report to University Council, 11 /18/76, on results of fringe benefits survey by 
the Library Faculty Assembly. Priorities include the following: (1) Increased 
contributions to retirement plans, (2) State coverage of full family medical 
insurance, (3) Coverage of dental expenses, (4) Elimination of 2 year waiting 
period before new faculty's participation in retirement plan. 

Selected comments: (1) The first survey item, "increased state contribution to 
TIAA/CREF" should include all retirement plans available to the faculty (e. g., 
KPERS--an option preferred by some librarians); (2) Tuition waivers should 
include spouses and faculty members themselves; (3) State payments of group 
life insurance premiums should be paid for retired faculty. If you would like to 
see the frequency table for the survey, please contact Linda Parker, Reference. 

Supervis or T raining Sessions Scheduled: 
Central Personnel has scheduled two training sessions in its Supervisory Training 
Se ries. A s es sion on rec rui hnent and selection proces s es will be given on Monday, 
Nov. 29, from 1:30-4:00 D.m. and on Thursday, Dec. 2, from 9:30 a.m. - noon. 
Deadline for registration is 4:00 p. m. Wednesday, Nov. 24. A session on inte r
viewing techniques has been scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 30, from 1:30-3:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, Dec. 9, from 9-11 a.m., Wednesday, Jan. 12, from 9-11 a.rn., and 
Thursday, Jan. 13, from 1:30-3:30 p. m. Deadline for registration is 4 p. m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 24. All sessions will be held in Room 104 Carruth-O'Leary. 
To register, phone 864-4942. These are campus -wide training session. Consult 
the November 19 Oread for fuller information. 



Administrative Conferenc e Agenda: 
The nex t me e ting of the Adlninis trati ve Conferenc e will be Thursday, Dec. 2, 
at 10; 30 a. m. in B2S Wats on. Agenda is as follows: 

1) OCLC - Bob Malinowsky, Ellen Johnson 
2) New Co: :lputer System - Bob Malinowsky 

Minutes of the Administrative Conference, November IS, 1976: 
The Conference met at 10;30 a. m. in BZS Watson with Jim Ranz presiding. 
Present were: Roger Anderson, Maxine Brouhard, Marilyn Clark, Liz Coover, 
Winona Dingman, Earl Gates, John Glinka, Mary Green, George Griffin, 
Marianne Griffin, Sherry Hawkins, George Jerkovich, Ellen Johnson, Martha 
K e hde, Cathy Loving, Nancy Lynott, Rosemary McDonough, Bob Malinowsky, 
Sandy Mason, Kent Miller, John Nugent, Bonnie Postlethwaite, Helen Smith, 
Joan Soutar, Eleanor Symons, Polly T rillich, Sara Tubby, and Marna Young. 

Jim. Ranz began by commenting on the previous meeting. He expres s ed regret 
for what he felt had been counterproductive discussion and suggested that no 
alternative would exist but to invoke strict parliamentary procedures if repeated 
in the future. He urged the cooperation of the participants to make such forlllal 
procedures unnecessary. 

Ranz referred to the recollllllendation of the cOllllllittee which had reviewed the 
Library Bindery, sumlllarizing events which had led up to the review. He 
cornmented on the obvious inability of the Library Bindery to cOlllpete cost-wise 
with large commercial binderies and stressed that this inability in no way 
reflected poorly on the staff of the Library Bindery. Ranz read a letter which 
he proposed sending to Vice Chancellor Calgaard, advocating that the Library 
Bindery be phased out by July 1, 1977, and requesting the Vice Chancellor's 
assistance in equitable placelllent of the Bindery staff. Brief discussion followed 
regarding staff placelllent, use of current Bindery space, and disposition of 
eq uiplllent. 

Bob Malinowsky and Marianne Griffin distributed a sUllllllary statelllent regarding 
borrowing and lending charges in Interlibrary Services (attached). They COlll-

,- lllented briefly on the inforlllation and on OCLC illlplications for ILS in the future. 

Jilll Ranz announced that, effective about Decelllber 1, the nallle of the Order 
Departlllent will be changed to the Acquisitions Departlllent, with the Book 
S e lection Office to be discontinued. Adlllinistrative responsibility for the Blanket 
and Approval plans will be transferred to the Acquisitions Departlllent. Eleanor 
Symons's title will be changed to Library Bibliographer, with her collection 
d eve lopment responsibilities extended to include all of History. Roger Anderson'~ 
first and overriding task for the illllllediate future will be directed toward achieving 
a proH1pt and steady flow of lllaterials through the Order Departlllent. Ranz 
add e d that these changes have been discussed at length with the persons directly 
involved. He cited reasons for the changes as being a desire for lllore centralized 
ordering activities and a broader base for collection developlllent, facilitating 
inc reas ed interaction with the teaching faculty. Ranz also announced budget 
r eq uests for unclassified and classified positions as follows: Unclassified--2 
Reference, 1 Data Search, 11/2 Reference/Bibliographer, 1/2 Music, 1 Slavic 
Cataloger, 1 Kansas Collection. Classified--l Reference, 1 Sci/Tech, 1 Inter-



Minutes of the Administrative Conference (cont.) 

library Services, 1 Circulation, 1 Latin American D e pt., 1 Microfilmer, 1 
S erials, 1 Do c uments, 1 Order, 1 Cataloging. 

Regarding other budgetary requests, Ranz announced that $1.6 million 'is being 
r eque sted for books and periodicals and funding is b e Ing requested for 150, 000 
student assistant hours. An amount of 5 p e r cent above the overall University 
p e r centage is being reques ted for unclassified salaries, and $50, 000 is being 
requested for equipment. 

Mary Green commented on progres s In deve loping some in- hous e staff develop
TIl e nt prog raTIls for supervisors. Dave Passmore, Pat Scanlan, Lewis ArTIlstrong, 
Peggy Morrison, and Gr een have been working with Ola Faucher of Central 
Personnel to develop these prog rams. Gree n distributed results of a library 
staff survey which showe d topics of staff inte rest within the area of supervisor 
training. (attached) The adviso r y committee will solicit staff input, plan, and 
coordinate the sessions. Outside res ource persons will be drawn upon for the 
actual pres e ntations. Staff parti c ipation will be voluntary, and the first session 
is planned for January. Staff suggestions r egarding content, format, and speakers 
is welcomed. 

Green also commente d on the State Division of Personnel's review of the proposed 
new clas sified libra ry series. Alan Abramovitz, personnel te.chnician .from the 
State Division of Personnel, will meet with her on November 19 to assess how 
the proposal would be applied to specific positions within the library. Clas sified 
staff and their supervisors are being asked for suggestions r egarding allocation 
of positions should the proposal be adopted. 

Ranz announced that members of the Board of Regents will be visiting 'Watson 
Library on Monday morning, November 22, for a tour of the building. 

Marna Young asked that an earlier-requested OCLC report and report on the new 
bifurcated computer system be pr e sented at the next meeting. Martha Kehde 
announced that the Art Library planning committee will meet at noon on Nov. 19 
in an open meeting. 

The meeting adjourned at 11: 45 a. m. 
(Mary Green, Secretary) 



stJPimv r:;Ofl TrtAINJtu} TOPICS 
(RESUL'I'S OF 11/3/76 LIBRJ\HY STAFF SURVEY) 

RATINn s RFf:EIVED FOR EACH OF THE SUGGESTED TOPICS (IN RANK ORDER) 

1) Human relations and communications •••••••••••• 1.91 (suggested by 70 respondents) 

2) TraininG employ~es, incJ.udi!lG 
d~partmental orientation •••••••••••••.••••••••• 2.59 ( sugge sted bJ' 68 respondents ) 

3) MotivatinG em~loye~s •••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• 3.7l ( suggested by 66 r espondents ) 

4) Work Management (Work Floll, etc.) •••••••••••••• 4 .37 ( sugGested by 65 respondents) 

5) Establi"hme nt of individual goals & standards •• 4.75 (suggested by 61 resprmdcnts) 

6) Evaluation of employees •••••••••••••••••••••••• 5. C6 (suggest ed by 62 respond''!nts ) 

7) Monitoring employee performllnce •••••••••••••••• 5.?4 ( su:::;gestp.d by 62 respondents) 

8) Handling employee c:rievances ••••••••••••••••••• 5.34 (Sl.lgg',sted by 59 respondents) 

Other 6\lge:p.st,~il. topics and the rankl.ng assigned~by the individuaJ suggesting the topic: 

2) :IRpartm~ntal policies and. procedure,; 
2) HorkJ.ng out cOl1mromi ses and pri ori t1.eG in ::;i tuations whp.re '~ork loads A.re 

excc~ssi ve 
1) Uni.fyinp; \wrkp.rs to achJ.eve common (,;00.16, ]"'''oper delcsation of responstl)ilty, 

vic:iJ.ant monltorinr, of pe r sons ei"lprw:! red with ,,'lrprvi sor y rowers SO that lID i ts 
do not h'!cn1fV: .fragn10nted. and ,,'ork to frustrate the department' r. goals 

5) S'H"~rvisor eva luation--nc cr-:!s,;ury to r'ldntuin hic;hp.r st.andnrcls after training 
3) D.'v~l()·)Jtn nt of a 1"')rO eCllIn'l nicll l atmo"rh'~n; bebTeen "la'jst fi.(~d and unclassified 

s Laff so that they "ill ,"ork togeth.., r to achieve r.ommon goals . 
5) Tls!'; s of cQlJpp;i a li.ty (When t o o.nd "hen not to use 
t, ) Effc cti Veo , I'osi tive ,.ra.vs of coping with lmsati sfactory em)lloyee perforrr.ancc 
1) Pa"' or salary 
6\) A short cours~ on when I3.nd how to use the pe r sonne l area of the :IRan's Office 
7) How to spt up 'l 61!P!l!l'v.isor eval uation (by superv.isees ) system 

Keeping snpe rvi sors up t o date on an" information pertaining t o employees 
be sides work reJ.ated inform:J.tion, i.e. benefits, company policies, etc. 
How to be a good employee (to help employees learn how to be supervised--
even though they may also be a · supervisor. What is expected of you as an employee. 
Cooperation--assistance to each other 
Use of transactional analysis and orientation to allev~ate problems in human 
relations and employee training 

Nary Green 
11/18/76 

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LIBRARIES 

Lawrence, Kansas 66044 

Information on Interlibrary Services, NovemQer 18, 1976 

BORROldNG for KU patrons from other libraries: 
• Vhen KU is charged for photocopy , ILS pays the 

cha r ges up to ['5 .00 per request. The patron pays 
the entire cos t of invoices which total over 
$5.00 if they choose to purchase the material, 
and n .s is unable to obtain a loan copy. 

* \-:hen KU is cha rged for a loan, II.S pa ys the 
cha r ge up to ~ 5. 00 per request. The patron pays 
any loan fees over :~5.00 if they choose to assume 
the fec. In each instance, the ILS Librarian has used 
r easonable al t erna tives to obtain the ma t erial for 
the pa tron without charge. 

LENDING to other institutions: 
- • new rate schedule for photocopy as di s tr5.buted 

to Administrative Conference last meeting. 
• KU will not charge for loans at pre:;ent. 
• rate schedule doee not apply to Regents .and Easua 

libraries or other institutions with which I LS 
has exchan~e agreements re free photocopy. 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS : 
:to now under consideration for New York Public and 

John Crerar. 

Please note: above applies to ILS, v:atson only and those branches 
which cooperate. Rate schedules and loan policies 
vary in Special Collections, Kansas Collections and 
Law, etc. 

mlg 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 375 December 2, 1976 

Library Facilities: 
Two copies of "A plan for the upgrading and expansion of Library facilities ll 

prepared by the Library Facilities Planning Committee are in the Watson Library 
Staff Room. This plan has been submitted and is being reviewed by the University 
Administration. 

Attending Meeting: 
Bill Mitchell will be attending an American Association for State and Local Hist!Jry 
Seminar on the Conservation of Paper at the Newberry Library in Chicago, 6-10 
December. Participation in this workshop is limited to twenty-five. 

Phi B eta Kappa: 
Susan K. Hogle was chosen for membership in Phi Beta Kappa. 

Watson Coin-Op Copiers: 
Watson Library now has an IBM, 5~ copier on basement, first, and second floors. 

Schedule of Hours Change: 
All libraries will be closed on Friday December 24 and Friday December 31 to 
observe Christmas and New Years. 

Colloquium Announc ement: 
Alexandra Mason, Spencer Librarian, will deliver an oral presentation on Spencer
Library collections in Room B28 of Watson Library, on Tuesday, December 7, 
1976, at 2:30 p. m. Using the Ellis Bird Collection as a Springboard, Ms. Mason 
will expand her pres entation to include comments on other Spencer collections. 

Lawrence Civic Choir: 
The Lawrence Civic Choir, with guest soloists and orchestra, will present 
). S. Bach I s Christmas Oratorio (Parts I-III) on Friday, December 3 at 7: 30 at 
the First United Methodist Church (10th and Vermont). Donation at the door will 
be $1. Frances Fischer, Carol Chittenden, Mike Lynott and Rod Runyan sing 
with the Choir. 

Holiday Time for Ci vii S e rvice Employe es: 
Classified employees earn holiday time at the same rate as their current percentage 
of appointment. This means that if you are employed fllll-time (100%) you would 
reserve 8 hours for a State designated holiday and if half-time (50%) 4 hours. If 
a staff member works a varied schedule, the department head or supervisor should 
plan the work hours, during the week of a holiday, so that credit for holiday time 
worked or taken is at the same rate as the employee I s percentage of appointment. 
1£ you have any questions regarding time off or credit for a holiday please contact 
Mary Green or Nancy Sha wbaker. 



DEADLINE: 
Requests for purchase of particularly expensive books or other library materials 
on the Reserve fund should be submitted to Roger Anderson (Acquisitions Depart
ment) by Tuesday, December 7. Please include a typed purchase recommendation 
form for each item, a description of each item (dealer's catalogue, publisher's 
prospectus, or other description), a statement of reasons for the purchase 
(including indication of those areas of the university which will benefit from the 
purchase, and, where possible, statements of support from concerned faculty), 
and a clear indication that this is a request for purchase on the Reserve fund. 

The Collection Developme!lt Committee will study these requests and, on Dec. 13, 
commit one-third of the uncommitted Reserve funds to the purchase of the most 
needed items. 

Requests may be submitted at any time up to March 15 for the Committee's next 
regular consideration of suggestions for Reserve purchase. The Committee will 
have special meetings as needed to consider requests for out- of.;. print books and 
other materials which must be handled speedily. Call Roger Anderson for 
directions on handling such requests. 

Student Tirne Cards: 
All student time cards will be due in the Dean's Office on Dec~mber 15 at 9 a. m. 



,-

University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 376 December 9, 1976 

Library Hours: 
The library begins vacation schedule of hours on Sunday, December 19, by being 
closed. Regular hours will be maintained on Saturday, December 18. 

Student Time Cards: 
Student time cards are due in the Dean's Office at 9 a. m. on December 15. 

Personnel: 
Resignations include: Gloria (Chickie) Hood, Clerk III (i-time), Documents 
effective 12/17/76; and Jean Shephard, Clerk Typist II, Special Collections effec
tive 12/17/76. Deborah Hodges has been promoted to the Lib:-ary Assistant 
position in Catalog Maintenance section of Cataloging effective 11 /13/76. 

Openings: 
Staff members inte rested in applying for promotion or transfer to the following 
positions should make application with Nancy Shawbaker by Tuesday, Nov. 14. 

Clerk III (50%), Documents 
Clerk Typist II, Special Collections 
Clerk II, OCLC Unit of Cataloging 

"An Equal Opportunity Employer" Women, Minorities and Handicapped are encour
aged to apply. 

Calendars: 
Pleas e order the calendars for your department by calling Mary Rockers or by 
bringing the order to supplies Wednesday. Need amount and size. 

SLA: 
The site of the Special Libraries Ass oc. Conference for June 11-15, 1978 will be 
in Kansas City. This conference has an attendance of 2 to 3 thousand special 
libraries. If anyone has suggestions for good programs utilizing the KU campus, 
pleas e let Mr, Malinowsky know so that the right pers on is informed at the 
As sociation level. 

GAMUT: 
GAMUT'S last issue of the year will be out the week before New Year's. Any 
Holiday plans such as travel, parties, etc., that you would like to share with your 
friends would be welcome for this issue. Please have your contributions in by Fri
day,. Dec. 17, to one of the Editors; Susan Hamilton, Joe Hewitt or Robin Hembree. 

CDC: 
Attached for your information are the minutes of the Collection Development Com

. rnittee for Nov. 17 and Nov. 19. 



State Conflict of Interest Law: 
Attached for your information is the interpretation of the state conflict of interest 
law. 

Use of Back Door: 
There has been an increase in the use of the back door at times other than those 
officially designated. Anyone IT'I.ay enter the library by way of the back door 
between 7:15 and 8:00 ..... m. Leaving by way of the back door is presenting more 
of a problem. If you happen to have a key you probably can come and go at your 
pleasure but it creates problems when someone l~aves the door unlocked. There
fore, it is preferable to have you leave by way of the front door. This then 
places everyone on equal basis whether they have a key or not. Exceptions are 
when you have items to carry to your car at the dock or illness. After hours, 
whether the library is open or not you should use the front door. If the back door 
is left unlocked it is even more serious. Also, you run the risk of being caught 
in an elevator with no one around. With the number of outside door keys out, it 
is very important that all who have them think about the seriousness of leaving 
the library unlocked accidentally. 

Serial Microfilm Cataloging: 
In order to properly inform the public through the card catalog that a s erial is 
now purchased on film, all catalogs cards will have a note that so states what is 
on film and what is in hard copy. If there are differences between branch libraries 
and Watson, the differences will be stated on the card. See Ruth Miller on the 
style of the note. 

Invitation to Submit Proposals: 
Application forms for the General Research Fund are available from the University 
Research Administration (4- 3126). All members of the University Faculty Senate 
on the Lawrence Campus payroll, prospective new faculty members, and unclass
ified staff members at levels comparable to academic faculty (faculty equi valents) 
are eligible to submit proposals. The deadlir · ~ for receipt in the office of Research 
Administration is noon, January 20, 1977. 

Notify Flags: 
In order to not generate bad public relations because an item was not cataloged 
immediately upon receipt in the library, all "notify fla gs" over one year old on 
brieflisted books will be disregarded. The new book shelves in all libraries are 
to take the place of these notification flags. 

1977 Holidays: 
The following dates have been designated as official holidays for state employees 
for 1977: 

Memorial Day 
Independence Day 
Labor Day 
Veteran's Day 
Thanksgi ving 

Christmas 

Monday 
Monday 
Monday 
Frid.ay 
Thursday & 

Friday 
Monday 

May 30, 1977 
July 4, 1977 
September 5, 1977 
November 11, 1977 

November 24 & 25, 1977 
December 26, 1977 



Christmas Committee: 
The Christmas Committee will meet in Watson Staff Room Monday, December 13, 
2:00 p. m. 

Christmas Party: 
The KULSA Christmas Party will be Friday, December 17, from 1: 00-'4: 00 p. m. 
Please send RSVP to Maxine Younes in Cataloging by December 10. 

Reference Department: 
Please send pencil stubs to Reference. 

Classified Conference: 
Attac hed for your information are the minutes of the December 1, 1976 Classified 
Conference. 

Cataloging: 
The routine for searching items on OCLC and performing full cataloging is now 
in full cycle. A 6-month hold shelf has been established in the Cataloging Depart
mt,' lt. As of December 13, no more brieflisted books will be sent to ESB. All 
6-month hold items will have a number assigned beginning with 770001 where the 
77 indicates the year. The book, a temporary card in the card catalog and the 
white OCLC flag in the book will have the number. At the end of 3 months these 
books will be searched for OCLC copy. At the end of 6 months the remainder will 
be searched and then originally cataloged if there is no copy. Books on 6-month 
hold now in ESB are being pulled, searched, and cataloged. 

Priorities for Cataloging Books in Sequence: 
There are four c ategories of books to be cataloged in the Cataloging Department. 

1. Regular books - The majority of the books fall into this category. They 
have no special processing notes, will be added to the end of the regular 
sequence and will be cataloged no later than six months after they have 
arri ved in the Department. 

2. Precedence - Have a buff colored precedence flag. They will be added to 
the end of the regular sequence and will be cataloged no later than one 
month after they have arrived in the Department. Reference and Linwood 
books fall into this category if not in 3 and 4 below. 

3. Rush - Have a gold colored rush flag. The flags will be dated when books 
arri ve in the Catalog Department and will be added to the beginning of the 
sequence. They will be cataloged within 5 days after their arrival in the 
Department. 

4. Rush 24 hours - Ha,oe a gold colored rush flag marked "24 hours II. Must 
have a reason stated on the flag such as reserve, class use, personal use 
for research with name of person, etc. The flags will be dated when books 
arrive in the Catalog Department. They will be cataloged within 24 hours. 

Please note that Rush should not be abused by marking everything rush. II Hot" 
items may be marked Precedence if the Bibliographer really feels it needs to be 
on the shelf within one month. 

. . 



THE DI'AN OF LIBRARIES' COl1iHTIEE ON COLLECTION DEV ELOPMEN'l1 
17 November 1976 

Present: Anderson, Clark, Gate", Howey, Jerkovich , M. Kehde, McDonouGh, Mason, 
K. Hiller, Morris on, Symon8, Young, Malinow:;ky and Kuomanovich. 

The fir·st item of business was consideration of the various proposals for 
allocation of tho Reoe rve fund. Propo:;als from Clark and Malinowsky were already 
in r~nd. ~~son presented sUGgestions for addi tions to the Malinowsky proposal. 
After constdel',"lble discussion a combined proposal was arrived at and agreement was 
reach<:!d that this propooal would be tried out, with the option of modification as 
necessary. A copy of the combined proposal is attached. 

Anderson was reque sted to pro"lide the Committee with an accounting of the state 
of the Re:;erve funds by t he next meeting (29 November) and with the files of r equests. 
The secretary was instructed to place an announcement of the deadline for submitting 
requests in the next available fyi. The Committee agreed that it would spend its 
meetinG of 13 December in allocatIon of the first one-third of the remaining Reserve 
funds for this year. 

Arrlerson announced that Anne Conway of Yankee Book Peddlor may visit KU on 29 
llovcmvc r and w111 meet with individual bibliographoro on the topic of the selection 
profile for university press imprints. She will also meet with CDC if the Committtee 
wishes. 

The checking of P'lR is going on ard should be completed by the end of the month. 
It may be sent to Mason for combin<ltion eittwr as it is done or when it hat.! belln com
pleted. 

Discussion of the rr~tter of foreien dissertations was postponed until all members 
of t he Co~~ttee have seen the comments and sugGestions . 

There was considerable discussion of HcDonough's proposal for handling duplicates 
and of :';o~on'" propos~o r outinG "-l ip to flCCOmp'InY dnplicateD. Tho 30mnwhat vox"rl 
qu"r.tion of wh<lthcr book3 which appear from catalor, l'eCOr03 to bc rluplica1,"3 of hooks 
already i n the system should be checkerl physically agains t those originals was r esplved 
by ac;ree i ne that , since the d"cision as to whether t o retain a "dupli cate" r osted with 
t l:o sub,j" c t hiblio;;rapher, it was up to the biblior;rapher in question to make this 
ch",ck 0'- d~cide not to. Nason was instructed to r edraft the proposed routing slip to 
clari fy the points of respor~~bility and to fOT>Tard the revised form to Malinowsky 
fo,. discussion with the Catalog Department &3 to whether it might be used in lieu of 
their p,-esant 3 x 5 form. 

Ther e was a brief discussion of whet her certain languages (unspecified) should 
be excluded fro~ the collectio~~ on the grounds that few r eaders exist ed i n the 
readil1(; populace. This was r esolved like the duplicate checking question, i.e ., by 
l~avi.ne it to the subject bibL " r aphe rs. There appeared t o be little senti ment toward 
excluding books on grounds of l angu<lee, subject being the paramount consideration to most. 

Anderson announced that he had arranged with Mario Casalini, a Florentine dealer. 
to supply (free ) descriptive slips for Italian imprints in a number of subjects, and 
that he will distribute these to the appropriate biblior;raphers. Miller COmmented that 
Cas~ini left sorre thing to be desired in his handling of newspaper subscriptions, Mor
rison said that he gave Latin American good service. 

The next CDC meeting will be 3130 p.m. on 29 November in B-28 Watson unless another 
time or place is announced in .!Z!. 

Reserve "'nnd Allocation 

The Reserve fund iD a sum of mOnGY set aside for use of the Dean of Libraries 
in supporting special purchases of i terns which cannot be acquired thrq{l[;h the funds 
allocated to departme nts because of thcir expense . The Coll~ction ~velopment 
Com~ittee advises the Dean on the expenditure of a great part of this fund. The 
follOWing describes the bibliOGrapher' s method of submitting reque s ts for use of 
the fund and the procedures to be followed by CDC. 

The bibliographer should submit special purchase r equests to the He~d of the 
Acquisitions Department, wit.h a purchase recomMendation form filled out for each. 

, 

Each r equest should include a note of which of t he four categories listed below the 
request f alls into, a full description of the item (pros pectus, publisher's or book
seller's description, r evieliS , etc.), a s tatement of the r easons for purchasill{: this 
thing, statements of support from concerned library users (if applicable and if time 
permits), some indication of the availability of this item at other libraries (especially 
Linda Hall, CRL, and John Crerar, as well as neighboring libraries). The bibliographer 
should indicate that this is an item to be considered for purchase by the Reserve fund. 

The four cateeorics of spocial purchases are 
1. Items to he purchasod by a deadline 
2. Out-or-print items 
3. Expensive in-print items 
4. Film r eplacem(mt of h,'lrd copy 

The Head of Acquisitions will immediately check and verify the item, and file a 
slip in the Order "'ile with the notation "Under cons i deration for RCDerve purcr.,we. 
cdate)." Tho succecrlJ,,[; step~ vary accordinr, to which claRs the it.'m helonr.s to. 

Class 1: Items to be purchased by a deadline. 
a . If the item costs over $1, 000, a special meetinR of CDC will be called and 

tho item dIscussed as to its value for tho whole library collection . If poss ible, 
all supporting information should be distributed to committee member s hefore the special 
mecti"l~ . I n any C""" , tho hillliol"l'aphor suhmittl. lV; the requcat oltould hav(' Illl ~up
portinG evidenc" llnd bo prepared t.o defend the purchase . 

b. If the item costs il,OOO or l es s and the bibliographer is convinced that the 
item s hould be purchtised , t he Head of Acquis itions wi ll order i mm('diately and "end a 
memorandum to the Committee indicating t hat such a purchase has been made. 

"Deadline" purchases will not have been purchased by other i nstitutions yet and 
communication with other schools may allow cooperative (or at least noncompe titive or 
non-duplicative) purchasing. 

Class 2: Out of print items . 
a. If the item costs over $250, the Head of Acquisitions will telephone each CDC 

member i mmediately and s ee what the consensus of opinion is on purcha:;in;:; the item. 
Since speed is essential, all co~nunications should be done wtthin a day and the item 
order ed if so desired by t he Co~nittee. If a negative d"cj,si on is reached , the Head 
of Acquisitions will notify the originat1.ng bibliocrapher immediately. 

b. If the item costs $250 or less it wtll be ordere: immediately by the nead of 
Acquisitions. 

The same supporting evidence is needed for out-of_print wants as for other items. 
The originating bibliographer should supply this to the Head of AcquiSitions and should 
also be prepared to answer questions by Committee members by telephone. Library user 
support may be soliCited by telephone and conveyed by the bibliographer. 



CL~ ss 3: Expnns i vc t n-print i t .;ms . 
H0.qUC3tS [0), exp~n8 i v~ in-print 1 te m3 will be kept 1n a filo in the Head of 

Acquisitions ' office . A description of each item, after it has been verified, will 
be s<!nt to e'lch CDC M"mber l.lTor,eoiatf') l y , 'lith the name of the bibliographer who sug
eested it , a brief note of ",.,y t he librarJ shoul d purchase it, and an indication of 
.hether the bibliogr aphe r considers it of high or low priority. These reques ts will 
be revie.ed the first week of December and the first week of April to determine which 
should be ordered. 

Class u: Film r eplacement of hard copy. 
a . FiL~ replacement of hard copy (book or serial) costing more than $150 will 

be rdndled as Class 3 above. 
b . FiL~ replacements c03 ting i 150 or less will be ordered immediately. 

3 

Fil~ r eplacements require addi tional supporti ng data describing the present hard 
copy, its condi tion, its extent, and the particular benefits the library will gain from 
its replace~Ant . 

The Head of Acquisitions 'nIl report to the Collection Development Committee on 
Dece~~er 1, ~p~il 1, and June 10 concarning unencumbered Reserve funds. At meetinp,s 
in ea~ly Dec~mbn.r , early April , and im~ediately after June 10, the Committee will 
conSider r equesta which have not already been dealt >Tith on a rush basis, developing 
priority rar~ings for the expenditure of one-third of the unencumbered funds by mid
December, the -remainder by mid-April, and any unexpected r esidue in June. 

Factors to be considered in priority r anking of special purchases: 
1. Present and future use to a sizable portion of the University community, 

.~~h highe r prio~ity going to items supported by several library users 
th~~ to sOwsthing which i s of use to only a single researcher. 

2. !':atchi:--6 departrrental grants . 
3. Xatchir.g gifts (money or books), completion of previous gift. 
U. U~efulnes s i n providing bibliographical access to our own or other collections. 
5. Ava~lability at other institutions to which we have access, at Linda Hall, 

JorJl Cre~ar, CRL. 
6. Potential usefulness to entire state. 
7. Appropriateness to libary's collections and university's teaching programs 

in general. 

TIlE DEAN OF LIBRARIES' COMMITTEE ON COLLECTION DEVEWPMElIT 
29 November 1976 

Presentl Anderson, Clark, Gates, Howey, M. Kehde, Mason, K. Miller, Morrison, 
S}'1IIGrlS, Malinowsky. 

The Committee considered the present state of the Reserve f~~d and 
received from Anderson a financial statement and a series of lists of commit_ 
ments against the fund and r eques ts f or purchases from the ~lnd . The se cretar,r 
was ~sked to place a notice in the next i ssue of fl!, announcing the d~adline 
of 7 December for submission of requests to be cons i dered at the 13 December 
committee meeting. Several problems related to the use of the Reserve fund 
and peI~a1ning to specific departments were discussed, e.g., how to conduct 
a sensitive discussion of price with a dealer without knowing wh~ther the 
funds to complete the deal would be forthCOming, how to deal with a large 
bill for a purchase about which the appropriate bibliographer was neither 
consulted no~ warned, whether to eubmit a very l ar ge reques t for material 

- which will not go out of print all at once or in installments . 

Anderson announced that Anne Conway, representative from Yankee Book 
Peddler, will be at the library on 1 December. He will make appointnc nt s 
with the various bibliographers to discuss drafting of profiles with Miss 
Conway for the receipt of lJniversity press publications. Anderson and Miller 
were asked whether this arrange ment migh t lead to conversion of some Seriale 
.tanding orders to blanket coverage and agreed that it might well do e~ in 
time, that this had been done at some other universities successfully although 
certain ;,.cial series were usually excluded. 

Clark requested Committee members to complete their Publishers Weekly 
~ cheoking by 6 December. -----

Foreign dissertations will be discussed at a later meeting._ 

Howey will supply the Committee before its next meeting with info~~tion 
concerning a proposed deletion from the HMSO coverage. 

Mason will supply CDC lIIembers with copiee of her d.:-af't for a translllittal 
tora tor duplicates. 

Th. next IIIIIsting ot CDC 11111 b. at 3130 on 13 December in B-28 Watson. 



l.r;~'!()!t6.!iDtn! 

THE UNIVERSITY OF l{ANSAS 

Office or the General Counsel 
227 St.rong Hall. La\·.Tcncc. Kansas 6GO.J5 

(913) 804-32i6 

December 1, 1976 · 

TO: Executive Vice Chancellors 
Vice Chancellors 
l.lef;lb0Ts of th~ ChanceJlor's Staff 

. FR,J!,r: Hic:11uel J. Davis \ ... \~\~~ 

HE: S-":.atc Conf.l ~ ~t of Intf:re;;t LD~,T 

.fI.S '"~~ ~_;,?;'~~ch t~ !-::· b0t;:'· . dn~ of the 1977 r. ':-r. i_B1:.-d.ive Ses E:ion, it i::~ 

inI:.:trtra: t to be! re::; i ~ded of t.~18 COil 3 tr cdnts iH!:')U 3C'd em l ol,bying activities 
by "'\.r I· t;.: ~: '~ :.te ' s C ()D ·; ..... jic:t of int.-.:r e st J.P ~tl . Con.:;r:-:111(,lltJ.y, r h~lpe Y0U ,,[111 
f a:;;:; l . i;::r-!. ::-: :::.:':::J 2: 2 ': ' ·s t:-i ·:: :-1 i..~ ~ il!:!'O=r.:::. ~ i.on c .-:-'!~ Lr_:!.!": i':d. ir:. t!l~ foll o~·.'ing 

p: ... 7: i? ,:~" e.!~~i: ; . 

Th0!"'e H1'C '~:- ~ "D ~ ! :') or ?'.~p0ctS of st nt.E:' 6~.'pl ("Y (!~ conduct regu .J. at,cd. by 
th-:! 1 a·...... . Thi~ fjr s t h:volv~ s rela tionsh.li)S ·o8t-...'o:: en st:Lte officers or 
c ;,;::pl():",:c3 f~ :lrl "po:r :;')ns" (l!ror·.:ny d·: !'in ~,>j to inc: lnd£? anr type of J .egal 
£:ntity) thut ::njr;ht h~!vc a spE"c i<:!l intel'e3~ in the outCOJi~C of a. m2.tter in 
vhich the o:ficer or employe e ey- ercises SQG:2 decree of discretionary 
control. State officers and employees may not: 

1. pRrt icipate in m:l1:lng contracts -vrith businc3sc3 or persons 
by vhotl th(;y are cT :~ploycd or wi t h b:J sinc~ses in which they 
hold a substantial intere!it ; 

2. accE'pt a position "ith any person or business for one year 
after t p.rminatins state employment if, within the two years 
if:1..r::e diately prcced:i. nt; termination, they participated in 
contr acting vith that person or business ; 

3. disclose or use confidentio.l information acquired in the 
course of offid"l duties in order to further personal economic 
intcrc5ts or those 'of others; 

lJ. receive cOr;lpcns3tion for pcrfor:ninc their. official stat.e 
dut.ies ot.her than that to 1.lhich t.hey are entitled under state 
law; 

. Main C~lInpus . 't..awl'("l~ce 
Colh~c:r. or 11.:·alt h Sciences ,, '.ne! fl0Spit 'd , Kansa~ City nnd \Vichita 
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5. 

6. 

solicit any kind of beneri t or favor f:r"i:Jr.l a person kno~~'Tl 

to h:tve a special interest in official mJ.tterz th::lt are or 
might be aff ected by the stat e officer or e:nployec ; 

~gree to accept any benefit(s) or favor(s) aggregating 
.... 0 more than $100 in any calendar year from a person having a 
special interest in official matters that are or mi[,ht be 
affected by the state officer or employ.o e (hospitalit:r in the 
form of food and drink do not count toward the $100 n~xi~~~ ). 

The other major aspect of regulation involve s "lobbying" as that 
concept is defined in the Im'- 'I'he breadth of that defini t ion has 
forc ed the University to registe r as a lobbying orGanization and suo::.it, 
on a per iodic basis, a report of certain activitic~. It is possibl e f or 
any individual or group :i.n the University cOIn.'":m c i t y to eni)3.fE' in activitiE3 
"'hich, if performed on the Upive r~,i."::,y ' s be!13.1i' 2.r. ,i r o:c1 for by t'h~ 

Univcrsi ty) ,",Quld trie;ge.f the insti tut i !"";n I s c":llj t. .... :~t:i on t o report . 

'l' hr2Te ·eTe t".-o kinds of zu~h u,:: ti\-i ti r-s. 7hc r:.o.:-e C 2':-: :l)l ~c.;. t(;l is 
pa~:. et!t:.;; m::;cle t o C ~T t<..,j n ver:.<lorr. . G':-r:::n~}l;r , i:" t ~: ,~ Urdvc;·:::: .. i~y ~': :'::;. . :.: :-.. ~: .5 

If101'O tll ~t;1 $5q \lith one vendor dnrl. ,~c; a r,=!.>,,:)rr.:i r·s p(':'i c-i, .... ·e : ~u s:: :-c!' ':':':' 
E..1.l101J''oyin[j expcnd.itur .::s by c::ttcc,o!":r 0: p 3.J'r:1..;:r.~ ... (fc .:tcl. ;;..rd Qrir.~:; ~:!'~ ;;s 
corru'jlirti c!-Lt io!13 ; f;ift s, honoraria) etc.; ti. :1d "ot,h~:!", \I ) . ( ::;:·:;'2:15it.:J~er; 
froh1 lI o :Cfici al hospi tHlit.yll e::e cxe!np Lc:1 .) In 3 lJ.(:i ;,:. i o~~ ) y e n:nst :--- .·:~.-) :t 

!:,~~i ::;'::~::~~l ~:;~~~'! ~-A~!~~ s i; l~'J~~r~:~~~~. or (i'~~~~;~~~~: ~~l ' s~~~~ :~:~i~ ~~~C ~~·,:e 
(~)~U;lf'~' (;;:1. ) 

r~lr. Di-::h \'nnter~ot. e is our !"cgist erc d J o1Jby::!":. ::.. All ~c~ .::vi ti(: .: 

that could cO~lc ~:.i, ve.bly fall into eitllcr of ti·l(: &.bO\'02 c a t(:r,o::::'2.e3 s ~J. 0'..:lj 

lJC r<.:ported to him as quicj.~ly as possible. 

NJD:nh 

cc: Chancellor Dykes 



Administrative Conference Age nda: 
The next meeting of the Administrative Conferen c e wi ll be Thursday, Dec. 16, 
at 10:30 a. m. in B28 Watson. Agenda is as follows: 

Dispositi on of Res e rve Funds- -Marilyn Clark, Collection 
Development Committee 

New Bifurcated Computer System--Jerry Magnuson, 
Bob Malinowsky 

Minutes of the Administrative Conferenc e, Decemb e r 2, 1976: 
The ConCe renc e m e t at 10: 30 a. m. in 1328 Watson with Jim R a nz presiding. 
Present were: Roger Anderson , Sadie Bramble, Marcia Deddens, John Glinka, 
Earl Gates, Ed Granger, Mary Green, She rry Hawkins, Jackie Howlett, George 
Jerkovich, Ellen Johnson, Bertie Kotas, Nancy Lynott, Bob Malinowsky, Sandy 
Mason, Ruth M iller, Mary Roach, Joan Soutar, Polly Trillich, and Marna Young. 

Mary Gre e n gave a brief progress report un Topeka's review of lhe proposed 
Library Assistant classificati on series. She met with Personnel Technician Alan 
Abramovitz on Novcrnl)(~r 19. Th ey con1pareci existing position d escript.i.ons with 
the R(:rieR to clete rnlin{: hC')w lh(~ R(:rics wCIlIIc! be appli(~cl. The State Divisiun of 

P e rsonne l has subsequently aske d for certain clarifications in the proposal, to 
~upply d!'finitions of SInal!. IT) c ciilln1, anrl large si?~ Ilnits, and to dC'fin e bat·de, 
techni( aI, alld adV c.LIlC(·d lilJr a ry :-ildliH. T}\(~ r('pr( ~ s(·lll~d. iv(~H of tht~ Hl..'h()tJis will 

meet in Dec e mber to develop th ese ;lefinitions. A c cording 1.0 Mr. Abramovitz, 
it appears that the proposal could nol be adople d earlier lha n March or April , 
Rin("(~ it wqu ld r equi T0. ;1( ' ti()1) of t}\I ~ Stale F,nanc(! Cnun(" iJ whi c h nlC~<'tA in Dcc0rnbcr 
and again in the spring. 

Jim Ranz c ommented briefly on lhe recent library tour by tb e Board of Hcgents . 
The Library Fa c ilit i <.:s Plallning H.eporl has been s c nt {urw ':lrd, anu a cupy is 
available for r e ading in the Staff Room . The Library's budge t request has also 
gone furward. Pr(·st·ntation and defcnsi.' of the 1HHiW'l will be Dt.'l·('lnhc ·r 3 . H..anz 
read a letter to Vi ce Chancellor Calgaard frurn Geurge Worth, Chai.rll1an of t.he 
College Humanities chairpers ons group, expressing support of the Library's 
19 77/78 bud get requ e st. By c onsensus, the Conferenc e ask e d that a l e tter of 
thanks be di rected to Prof. Worth. Ranz stated that a report on the n e w computer 
syste= is being scheduled for the next meeting of the Conference. Bob Malinowsky 
added that Jerry Magnuson, be c ause of c e rtain reor ganization currently in progress, 
would prefe r that date. 

Bob Malinowsky gave a short progress report of OCLC impl e mentation . He noted 
that implementation had begun sooner than anticipated, which created some 
training pr o blems. The pr' ess had also been slowed down somewhat by lack of 
standardization and clarity in manual operations, and these matters had to be 
dealt with as implementation proc eeded. Despite these hindrances, a ste ady flow 
of processing has b.'en maintained during implementation. As many volumes are 
being cataloged as ar e being received. The Catalog Department is finding a 50% 
hit on all materials received , and that rate is impr oving . Another 25% of materials 
received have contributed copy which requires only some alteration. The remain
ing 25% go to original catalogers. The Department maintains a six-month hold 

for materials having recent imprints and for which OCLC copy is anticipated. 
Appl'uxinlalc ly 1 50 VUiUHICS a lllunth are placed on hold. and are then re
searched after the elapse of six months . Materials on hold ar e given temporary 
id e ntification in the c a rel catalog. Items not anticipated to appe ar on OCLe are 
s( ~ nt inllnedl~jTdy to a (" atalogcr rather than to th e six-rnont-h h o ld. I\1arn;;:t 
Young asked if materials in " hot" subject areas could be cataloged in all c ases 
rather than placed on hold. She inquired as to the cost effective ness of plac ing 
these :mat e rials on hold as cOlnpared to giving then1 original cataloging. ~1arcia 

Deddens cited certain difficulties and possible recataloging that might be 
incurred w e re the mate rials to be originally cataloged and later cataloged by 
the Library of Congress. 

Ruth Miller c ommented on the lac k of serials cataloging from OCLC and 
expressed c oncern that OGLe Ilbull1pSl1 full e r and 1110rc accurate serials cata
loging records from contributing librari es in favor of sketchi e r LC serials 
cataloging. In response to an inquiry from Young, Roger Anderson explained 
that Acquisitions searches OCLC but doe s not input r e cords. Of n,aterials 
searched on OCLC, Acquisitions finels approximately 80 -850/0. Malinowsky stated 
thaI. KU has budgeted for cataloging 30,000 titles in the current y e ar. For 
lC)77/78, the Library has rcC]u c stcd budgeting fllr 50,000 tit h ·s. Additi <> nally, 
funding for one more t e rminal and two printers is being requested. R e classified 
lit.1('s will h(' i df~))f.irif"d by a r\O\0. in t.h(· body of t.he card. Tenninals ar(~ nnw 
in !t(' ;I VY US(', hut M;llin~)\Vsky wi!1 h(' (·xp .ludng lHl\V hI Hchl'du!c !;.\)lll l' lill'll' for 

other library departments. Circulation is pulling catalog "temps" for brief
listed books being s"nt to Cataloging. If not founcl on OCLC, Ih.' il<'rn is r e turned 
to bdl'fliH! "d ;lnd Caf;a logi n g l"t ! LUl"n8 the ll'J1'pOrary slip to tht' l':.tni cat:dl,)g . At 
present, approximately one week is requi red for card sets to arrive from Ohio, 
and the filing load has increas ed considerably as a result of OCLC. 

The meeting adjourned at 11: 55 a. m. 
(Mary Green, Secretary) 



Classified Conference General Meeting Minutes 
Dece~ber 1, 1976, 3:00 p.m., Spencer Auditorium 

1. Minutes 
The minutes were read and approved. 

2. LPA ovserver 
The LfA observer did not attend this meeting. In the future, however, an ob
server from LFA will probably be present at general meetings. 

3. New members 
Sherry Hawkins welcomed new claSSified staff members. They are Ron Vuturo, 
from Photocopy, and Mary Small and Craig Sandusky, both from Cataloging. 
Sherry added that the clerk at the Linwood Center will not be able to attend 
meetings, but she will be kept informed of Classified Conference business by 
the co-chairpersons. 

4. Officers 
Sherry open~d nominations for co-chairperDons and secretary. Sue Pittel, Oay
li ~3 Harnh, Sue lIowltt, N.1ncy Rake, Mary Md'adden, Joe Hewitt, Jim Smith, and 
Lewis Armstrong were nominated for co-chairperson. Sally Atkinson, Susan Ham
ilton, Becky Schulte, and Debbie Hodges were nominated for secretary. They 
will all bo c ontac L~d to 3ee if thoy will accept. In January another meoting 
will be held for elections. 

S. K.U. Libr'ary Manar:ement Enrichment Program 
Inwl~ l,r'm"t,r()lIr~ annouliced that Lho pr(wrom wi)] 1>" volllntllt'Y nnd w.ll1 procDod 
only if it is well accepted. The first phase will cover several concepts under 
human r e lations and cornmunication. The sessIons should ber,in in January. 
TIl'lro will bo dl ffere llt prol:rnmn of vnrylnr, 1 ~ nr.th3 for thro~ dIfferent grOUpSI 
those in the Admlni~tratlve Conference, ot.her supervisors, and supervisees. 
A second phase on l eade r ship has been outljned. Comments from classified 
staff sho1lId 00 nddres3ed to Peggy Morrison or Lowis Armstrong. 

6. Lihrary oriented positions 
Mary Green spoke on the progress made in her talks with Alan AbramovItz. She 
recom~ended to him that 64 of 100 classified positions be included in the lib
rary oriented sC'ale . I'lary compared her recommendat.ions with those of depart
ment heads and employees. Her list included 3 positions at L.A. IV range, 2S 
at L.A. III, 17 at L.A. II, and 19 at L.A. I level. The others su~gested 12 
pOSitions at L.A. IV range , 23 at L.A. III, 8 at L.A. I I, and 18 at L.A. I. 
~?IY added that in the L.A. IV range , the size of unit needs to be determined. 
~:oreover, the difference between technical and advanced tasks needs to be de
fined . Abramovitz was s upportive of the idea that no pay ranges be cut, al
thou~h he doubted the n ,j for L.A. I and L.A. IV levels. The various ranges 
will have to be approved by several state aBencies and ultimately by the 
Finance Council. The council will meet again in December; however, the ranges 
probably will ,n0t be approved before their meeting in March or April. Discussion 
followed. 

8. Senate Libraries Committee 
Sherry reported that the Senate Libraries Committee has been discussing branch 
libraries, student wages, and lending policies. She noted that more students 
have been attending the meetings, and as a result of their interest and pressure, 
money was diverted to student wage allocations. 



University of Kansas Libraries 
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Number 377 December 16, 1976 

Cataloging: 
The Cataloging Depc:.rtment will maintain its regular evening schedules during 
the semester break except December 24, 25, and 31 and January 1 when OCLC 
will be down. 

Courier: 
The courier will operate on Monday, December 20 and will not operate again 
until Monday, January 3, 1977. 

Classified Conference: 
The following people have accepted nominations for the Classified Conference 
officers: 

Co-persons: Lewis Armstrong 
Sue Hewitt 
Mary McFadden 
Jim Smith 

Secretary: Becky Schulte 

Please remember to give your ballot for group representative to your current 
group representative as soon as possible. 

Catalog Maintenance Section: 
On December 13, the Catalog Maintenance Section was transferred to the OCLC 
Unit of the CataL .. ' g Department. The staff will continue to assist by inserting 
all new records into the catalogs. Two Library Assistants, Stephen Ahsmuhs 
and Deborah Hodges, will be working to improve the catalogs under the direction 
of the OCLC Librarians, Marcia Deddens and Jacgueline Howlett. Barbara 
Clason is to be highly commended for serving as head of the Section for many 
years. She will continue as Catalog Editor so that her knowledge and advice is 
available for major planning efforts, but will not be spending time at the catalogs 
in this capacity. PJease refer catalog maintenance questions to Steve and Debbie. 

Christmas Party: 
A reminder that all staff and their guests are invited to the KULSA Christmas 
Party Friday, December 17, from I: 00- 4: 00 p. m. If your food item requires 
special handling (i. e. heating) contact Maxine Younes. 

The decoration committee has requested that the staff room be closed Friday 
from 8:00am·-l: OOpm. Alternate arrangements have been made and B28 will be 
open with hot water provided. 

The Christmas program will be presented at 2:00pm and at 3:00pm. Please feel 
free to drop in at any time during the presentation. 



Yankee Book Peddler: 
Arrangements for the supply of university press books published in the United 
States and Canada have now been completed with the Yankee Book Peddler. 
This program will commence with 1977 imprints. A copy of the profile and 
list of publishers c,;>vered by the program is available in the Acquisitions 
Department for consultation by interested persons. PIe as e direct inquiries 
conce rning this plan to Roger Anderson. 

Cataloging Circulated Brieflisting:" 
On a trial basis any brieflisted book that has circulated will be sent to cataloging 
according to the following procedure: 

1. Books which have circulated three times will be fully cataloged and not 
returned to brieflisting., 

2. Books which have circulated one or two times will be cataloged if there 
is usable OCLC copy. 

3. Circulation brieflisting clerk will pull the brieflisting c.ard from the card 
catalog and place it with the book before taking the book to cataloging. 

4. The books will not be rush cataloged but will be inserted into the regular 
flow of books in the Department. 

5. Any book in number 2 above that does not have OCLC usable copy will be 
sent back to ESB and the brieflisting card replaced in the catalog. 

6. This process should take no longer than one month. Statistics will be 
kept in order to see whether this procedure will be workable. 

CDC: 
Collection Development Committee will meet on Monday, December 20, 3:30pm. 

Personnel: 
Virginia Thomas resigns as Clerk Typist II in the Dean's Office effective 12/31/76 . 

. - Winona Dingman has accepted a Bookbinder I position at the Printing Service and 
will transfer on December 18, 1976. 

Opening: 
Staff members interested in applying for promotion or transfer to the Clerk 
Typist II position in the Dean's Office should make application with Nancy Shaw~ 
baker by Tuesday December 2l. 

!IAn Equal Opportunity Employer. II Qualified Women, Minorities and Handicapped 
are encouraged to apply. 



Powe r Supply Off: 
Power Supply to various buildings will be shut off according to the following 
sched'.lle. As a result, Libraries will be closed. Employees who work in thF! 
buildings listed will be excused from work during the period when the power 
will be off, and they will not be required to make up the time. Report that you 

worked the entire day. 

December 20 

December 21 

December 22 

December 27 

Marvin, Murphy, Snow 

Dyche, Watson 

Malott 

Spencer 

8am-Ipm 

6am-Ipm 

8am-Ipm 

8am-Ipm 

All employees report to work at 1: OOpm on the days that power is off. 

Busines s & Economics Reading Room: 
Reading Room vacation schedule: 

December 20-22 

December 23-January 9 

, January 10-23 

KULSA NEWS: 

Monday-Wednesday 

Monday-Friday 
Saturday & Sunday 

8:00am-I2: OOnoon 

Closed 

8:00am- 4: OOpm 
Closed 

.' 

Because of the Christmas party Friday, and Christmas break corning up--there 
will be E..£ donuts in the staff room on Friday, December 17, December 20-23, 
and December 27. 

A reminder--KULSA dues will be financing our Christmas party. If you have 
not paid them yet, you may pay Kelly Johnson in the Order Department, or 
give your dues to Maxine Younes at the party on Friday. 

Below is a blank on which you are to vote for two things: "Yes" if you want the 
' curtains and partitions to be put back up in the staff room, or "No" if you want 
them to stay down. Return your blank to Kelly Johnson in Order--or put them 
in specially marked box at the Christmas party. Final decisions will be made 
on the basis of the vote by December 30, so express your opini.on now!, 

Tear off and return 

CURTAINS PARTITION 

yes, put back up 

no, keep down 



University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 378 December 23, 1976 

Profe ssi onal Deve lopment: 
As many of you already know, Rosemary McDonough, Ingrid Kitterman, and I 
have been invited to serve a few hours per w e ek at the reference desk during 
Marilyn Clark's abs e nce second semester. This invitation led to a discussion 
during a recent meeting of the Committee on Professional Development. 

Our service at the desk was viewed not only as assistance to the Reference 
Department, but also as a means whereby the three of us could broaden our 
knowledge of, and expertise in, librarianship. Consequently, we would be 
enhancing our profes sional value to the libraries of KU, and concomitantly 
increasing our own market value. 

The question arose as to whether or not other professionals could initiate similar 
exchanges. Dean Ranz' position is this: If two indi viduals, repres enting different 
departments, have a sincere interest in learning each other's jobs, and if they 
and their department heads can agree upon a time period and schedule, an exchange 
can be sanctioned. The restrictions that work continue unhampered, and that 
such exch,,:lges not occur on a wholesale basis, must be met. 

Dave Pas smore 

CDC: 
Attached for your information are the minutes of the Dec. 13 and Dec. 20 meetings 
of the Collection Development Committee. 

Administrative Conference Meeting Postponed: 
There will be no Administrative Conference meeting on Thursday, December 30. 
The next meeting of the Conference will be at 10:30 a. m. on Thursday, January 6, 
B28 Watson. The agenda will be announced in the next FYI. 

Minutes of the Admini strati ve Conference, December 16, 1976: 
The Conference met at 10:30 a. m. in B28 Watson with Jim Ranz presiding. 
Present were: Roger Anderson, Marilyn Clark, Earl Gates, John Glinka, Ed 
Granger, Mary Green, George Griffin, Ellen Johnson, Bob Malinowsky, Sandy 
Mason, Kent Miller, Joan Soutar, Polly Trillich, and Marna Young. 

Bob Malinowsky made the following announcements: 1) a closed stack note will 
now be added to catalog cards for books in thos c areas to be added under the 
lo c ation name below the call number, 2) as catalogers identify materials with 
binding needs, they will red flag and state the specific needs before sending the 
materials to Circulation, 3) library titles, primarily in the 500's and 600's, 
which are now housed in Spencer storage will be moved back to Watson for housing 
in the East Sub-basement. There should be enough space to accommodate growth 

due to weeding in the Science branches. 



Ellen Johnson called attention to a note that will appear in the 12/16/76 FYI 
r e garding staff changes in Catalog Maintenance. Que stions related to catalog 
maintenance should be addressed to Steve Ahsmuhs and Debbie Hodges. 

There was discussion of recent articles in the Lawrence Journal World regarding 
che University's library facilities. 

Bob Malinowsky announced that Jerry Magnuson, originally scheduled to speak 
to the Conference about the new com.puter systern, was unable to attend. He 
c ommented briefly on a meeting earlier in the day with Richard Mann of the 
C omputation Center. The potential for modification of programming during 
c onversion to the new system had been recognized in that meeting. Programmer 
support for COD\7ersion purposes will be the responsibility of the Computation 
Center. 

:tvlarilyn Clark commented on guidelines for expenditure of reserve book funds 
and the actual dollar amount available at present. Clark explained that certain 
amounts from the reserve fund are held back to meet continuing obligations and 
to meet possible serials overruns. An amount of abo'J.t $8,000 is clear for 
purchases, and the Collection Development Committee has received requests in 
the amount of $200, 000. The CDC has identified the following items for purchase: 
Wisconsin State Historical Society Catalog, Sibley Music Library Phonorecord 
catalog, one year of Social Science Citation Index, Kansas census microfilms, 
the Cetenal map series of Mexico, and the Browder collection. Clark has asked 
that Martha Kehde be appointed chair of CDC in Clark's absence this spring. Jim 
Ranz has concurred. 

Mary Green announced that Art Thomas of KU' s Counseling Center has been 
scheduled to present a session on listening techniques as they relate to effective 
communication. Library staff will be invited to one of three of these presen
tations scheduled for February 8, 15, and 18. Each session will be held from 
9:30-11:30 a. m., the department heads to be invited to the session on February 8. 
Green asked for suggestions regarding location of these meetings. There was 
preference expressed for meeting in one the Kansas Union meeting rooms. 

,_ Green also announced that she and representatives of the other Regents' school 
libraries had re-convened on December 14 in response to a request from the 
S t ate Division of Pe rsonnel. The purpose of the meeting had been to develop 
definitions of small, medium, and large size library units and to differentiate 
between basic, technical, and ad vanced technical library tasks. Thes e had been 
drawn up to assist the Division in its review of library-oriented job classifications. 
The representatives had defined units as follows: small--supervision of up to 2 
FTE employees; medium--supervision of. 2 to 4 FTE employees; large--super
vision of more than 4 FTE employees. These employees may include classified 
and / or student as sistant employees according to number of hours worked. Green 
explained that the level of work of the employees supervised, combined with the 
nllmber of hours supervised, would determine the level of supervisory work. This 
recommendation will be sent to the library directors in KALC for their consideratior 

The meeting adjourned at 11 :40 a. m. 

Mary Green, Secretary 



Personnel: 
Rod Runyan has resigned his Clerk III position as head of Security and Deli very. 
effective 1/6/77. 

Openings: 
Staff members interested in applying for promotion or transfer to the Clerk III 
position in Security and Delivery should make application with Nancy Shawbaker 
by Wednesday, December 29. 

I1An Equal Opportunity Employer. II Women, Minorities, and Handicapped are 
encouraged to Apply. 

General Research Fund Competition for 1978 Fiscal Year: 
Librarian interested in obtaining funds through the General Research Fund 
competition may obtain application forms from Res earch Administration (4- 3126). 
The deadline for submitting research proposals is noon, January 10, 1977. 

Collection Development Com:.:lttee, 20 December,1971:(A su!Il1l\llry of proceedings 
after the fact ). Absent l 11. Y.ehde , G. Jerkovich, A. ~lason, R. Halinowsky. 

1. The question of providlr.g monograp~_-· for individuals doIng research when 
they are otherwise UI'.2.vailaole th:::ougi, purchase or interlibrary loan had been 
placed by j·:arianne G=:'ffin (who was present at this discussion) . ThIs question 
was a result of deciscon to proviae NTIS technical reports to researchers in 
an earlier ~eeting. 

It was felt tr.at the volUJ:le would te low, although it is difficult to 
estim:.e ho .... z;any ufl.filled requests there might be . r ~".'.l """,,,,p r l!..f"rt .... • ... \l b"-. ,... .. . \.o:.~ ..... r.."'" .............. ~:r 

As Interlibrar; ~~an [eneral"y provides photocopies costing up to $5.00, 
this p:1.ce .as establ!.sheC: as a ceiling price for which the library would pay. 
It was pointed out that geLerally nonographs in the scc ial sciences and hurani
ties were more length;' the n could be photocopied within a ~5.00 limit and tbat 
1,~"'\is fa~tor ~ould limi to the volume of requests. 

Microfiche of :~IS reports a~ costing $3 .00 ar.d this money 1s taken from 
the re',olving pho toe 0:;')' machine accoun~. It was agreed upon to establish the 
$5.00 limit for prceu=ement by Interlibrary Loan of monograp~s as well as photo
copy (as is the pract:'oe at present), ·and that fl. Clark would explore the possi
bility with J. Gli~<a of using a revolving photocopy account similar to the 
practice in the Science Libr ary. 

2. The outcome of vote s on the Reserve Funds was announced. Purchases will be 
Wi sconsin State Hisoo::cical Society Catalog, Sibley flusic <Library Phonorecord 
catalog, one year c: Social Science Citat ion Index, $1000 worth of Kansas census 
microfilms, the cetenal map series of J'iexico and the Bro:P'de r collection. 
As SOon as these items are lrC:re ' the literature on the items will be returned 
to the 3ibliograp~e::cs so that they can notify intere s ted faculty.xxixxta 

Li t::ra ture and p,,::-chase reco"_':1enda tions on all items in the file not 
being >urchased at present will be retur~ed to the bibliographers so that they 
can In:~orm interested individuals, consider for CRL reco;:".:ilendation or resub
mi t when reserve fu.~ds are &eain voted upon. 

3· The proble~s of du~licate dispe::csal were discussed at some length. (Ellen 
Johnsor. had been in'li ted in for th!.s discussion). Finally it was decided to 
make m:nor adj'..lst:7lE' :1ts in Sc.ndy ~ ·!3.so n·s more :recent forn, combining items 
2. and -: . The foms )"111 't:ten be shown to l>;ason and l'iall:lOws:<y for comments, 
and sutsequently a :ew will be xeroxed off for a trial run. 

4. The retention of fcrei g:1 dissertation was discussed . Any foreign dissertations 
purc ~1ased by KU sho-..:.ld dt.~fi:,.i tely ~e reta ined and Cil talog0d . This discussion 
prlrr_"trily involved :~o~i Gn dissertations recei ved i n ~xch:tn t::e and Gift Dcpartlncnt 
and in Latin !'"erican area. The t>iOUoc :'aphcrs wLll be responciUe for reVi ewing 
disser:ations receive-i in t:;eir st:.:'jcct arc.).s , and decidinG .. hother these should 
be retained or fon;3.rc.~d to CHL ., r other}/i:::;c distributed. 

A blbl i of,Y:l.phe r r.?l.y reques t t~(\t a !ol'Cifn uni versity stop sending disserta
tions in a JUrtict; l :tr sul~j(' ,:-t if tb .. ~rc is no l1kll hood of intore~ t at KU. 

Ur.;;anted dls~c :.-t.atloIJ S rr:.ay be offe!.""Cd to CHL t11rouf,h ~l:\ri.1.nno Griffin. 
(CHL m."ly not nccp.~:;:\rily Wf\!1t them if t hC'y .'tlrcad)' h:;.vc coph's). 

. M. Clar" will cheok wi:h R. ,:,Un<1\; ,,;;y to ascertain that once a fCU1!t bihl10j 
~i\.p~1Cr decides to !'C~~"1in a forel~:1 dls[,prtJ.t ton, 1t will be ::'llr:::-:arily catalo f~cd . 
(There have bet"n problf'ms wi t h cat~\lOfers 5('co nd-f,ut.ss 1n~ acqu1~1t1ons and putting 
off in,:cfinitcly the cat"lc(~ ing of forci~n dissertations) • . 

.5. The question of cor.t1nu;\f:'cc of !~r1. tl :-.h doctL1\ent subscrlpt.lons nnd purchar.on was 
bricny diGcucne<l, "n~ 1t WJ.s deci<lt<l to de"l further with this problem at tho 
noxt CII: mee ting. 

f\ \ \ • . 

.' 



Minutes of the Dean of Ll "raries' Comm:!.ttee on Collection nevelopm6llt 
1) December 1916 

Present. Anderson, Clark, Oates, Howey, Jerkovich, M. Kehde, McDonough, Mason, 
Miller, Symon." Young, Malinowsky. 

Most of the checked copies of PWR have been received and the compilation is 
gOing on. Clark has informed Coutts-that a final decision by January 1 is unlikely. 

Anderson is receiving Coutts selection slips as well as LC proof slips and 
slips from Mi~~est. There are a great many of these in boxes unsorted. Clark will 
atteMpt to have them sorted by the evening staff in Photocopy. Symons volunteered 
her services as well. Once these are sorted they may be used for selection purposes. 

Clark will be absent on sabbatical from 30 December 1916 to 1 June 1911. K. 
lehde will chair the Committee during Clark's absence. 

Discussion of the foreign dissertations, the technical reports, the routine 
for dealing with duplicates will be postponed until the next meeting. 

The major business of this meeting was discussion of the recommendations for 
expenditure of one-third of the Reserve fund. The amount of the Reserve fund 
renain1ng unco~tted as of Novomber 29 was ~34,472. Since then it has been necess&r,1 
to commit a further $10,563 (the library's 1976/77 membership fee in the Center for 
Research Librari~s, a fee formRrly paid from the library's maintenance fund) leaving 
$2),909. The one-third to be discussed at this time i~ therefore $7,969.66. 

The Committee had in hand requests to the amount at a little over i93,000. 
i21,288 in requests submitted within the year but before Nov. 29, and $53,379.5, in 
requests submitted between NOT. 29 and Dec. 13. 

The group of requesta submitted more than a year ago seemed to the Committee 
to need re-evaluat.ion and re-justification and was therefore set aside. Each 
bibliographer who feels that any of these items is still justified should submit new 
request(s) at a later time. 

Items from the lat~st two groups of requ~sts were then discussed, each biblio~
raph~r in turn presenting his or her most pressing items for consideratiGn by the 
group. Items to the amount of nearly $2100 were removed from consideration as 
being no longer available or not as desirable as originally tho~ht. A number of 
ite ~~ were identified as microform replacements for worn or incomplete sets already 
in the library, with a nnmber of members feeling that these should not take prec .. dence 
over iteffi3 which the library doesn't have at all. In a number of cases, alternatiYe 
sources of funds were proposed and discussed. Attention was given to the varying 
percentages of discount offered for pre-publication orders (e.g., S percent for one 
ite~, 21 percent for another), to the inter..ctisciplinary character of some items, 
to the general reference utility of some, to the desirability of others to complete 
lIets partially in hand. 

After each committee member had expressed his or her support for various items, 
it vas agreed that each IIlBmber would list ten choices in order ot desirability and 
that Anderson would correlate these choice lillts and report the results to the 

con.rdttee at its next meeting with a statement of heow these related to the money 
aval.1able. 

Howey distributed a proposal for changes in the items to be purchased on 
the Pendragon House (HMSO publications) account. . 

The agenda for the next meeting are Anderson's report on the results of the 
Reserve suggestions, the matter of treatment of foreign dissertations, the bandlin& 
of technical reports, the proposed routine for handling duplicates, and How~'1 
HKSO proposal. 

The next. _etina: will be at 3130 p ••• on December 20 in B-2S Watson. 

, 
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University of Kansas Libraries 

From the Office of the Dean 

Number 379 December 30, 1976 

KULSA News: 
A reminder: votes on whether or not to put up the curtains and partition in 
the staff room should be turned into Kelly Johnson in the Acquisitions depart
ment by 4:00 Thursday, Dec. 30. A staff room key was recently left in the 
staff room. If you think it is your key, corne to Acquisitions and describe the 
key chain to someone there. 

Spencer Library: 
The Christmas issue of Kansas has an illustrated article about the Spencer 
Research Library. 

Fee Cards for Staff Rates: 
Staff members who plan to enroll in courses at the University of Kansas this 
spring semester and who wish to apply for staff rate should complete an 
application form for a staff fee card. These forms are available within the 
Department or from Nancy Shawbaker. See page 2 fof' the criteria for e~ch 
certificate. If you have questions please call the Dean I s Office. 

Holiday Hours: 
A memo from Central Personnel regarding holiday pay and compensatory time 
is attached for your information. If you have related questions not answered 
by the memo, contact Nancy Shawbaker or Mary Green. 

Administrative Conference Agenda: 
The next Administrative Conference will meet at 10: 30 a. m. on Thursday, 
January 6, in B28 Watson. Agenda is as follows: 

Announcements - Jim Ranz 
Administrative titles used in library departm~nts -

Marilyn Clark 

Tuition Assistance for University Employees: 
A rem.inder that applications for tuition assistance under Senate Bill 1015 are 
cue in the Executive Vice Chancellor's office by January 15, 1977. Application 
forms are available from that office, and guidelines for tuition assistance may 
be obtained from the Dean ' ,' Office. 

Personnel: 
Sue Pittel resigns as Library Assistant in the Kansas Collection, effective 
1/17/77. Robert Marvin has been reinstated as Clerk II in the Catalog Department 
effective 1/3/76. Louise Henry has been appointed Clerk Typist II in the Depart

ment of Special Collections effective 1/3/76. 



Staff members interested in applying for promotion or transfer to the 
Library Assistant position in the Kansas Collection should make appli
cation with Nancy Shawbaker by Wednesday, January ·S. 

"An Equal Opportunity Employer." Women, Minorities, and Handi
capped are encouraged to apply. 

Reference Staff Changes: 
While Ma rllyn Clark is vn leave Barbara Jones will be acting Head of 
the Reference Department. In Barbara's absence, Linda Parker will 
be acting Head. Clinton Howard will be in charge of book and serials 
purchasing within the Reference Department. David Passmore, 
Ingrid Kitterman and Rosemary McDonough will substitute at the 
reference desk. Rhyk Gilbar will be in charge of tours and binding of 
reference materials. 

In connection with the Linwood Center Library, Nancy Lynott will 
act as laison with that library. Barbara Luecke, the student assistant, 
will continue to work with Linwood reserve books, etc., and her 
base of operations will remain in the reference librarians office. Any 
materials or correspondence going to Linwood ITlay be dropped in that 
office. 

STAFF RATE 

"88-3-9. Institutional Personnel. Employees of universities or 
colleges under the State Boord of Regents, clossifie-d and unclossified, 
on re gu lar p ay roll oppo intments f o r f our tenths 1.4) 1ime or more, 
and the ir depe nde nt soouses a nd ch ildren shall be occorded the resi
d e-n f f ee p r IV ilege . The prov is ions o f th is regu!ot ic n sholl not o~ply 
to seaso nal , temporary or hou rly employees" UOKen from residence 
rl:<Iulotlons of Kansas State Boord of Regents). 

A person employed on a monthly semester, or yearly basis by 
the Univers l fy ,~ for at leost .4 (40% 1 t ime but less than full 1ime 
sen/ ice, if enrol led in eOurse w ork , may pay fees at the stoff rate, 
when proO'erly certified to the Office of Admisslor".s and Records by 
the employing deportment. 

To be elig ible, employment must beg in on the first day of classes, 
or not loter thon the first day of the mont h immediately following, 
on::! must cont inue through the lost doy of closses . A person whose 

~~y o~~f'fXO%n)t i~v~~eg~":'!st':r~ ~~ )el!~ili~e °fo;r'~' s~~~ r~t~ini-
Persons enrolling in the Summer Session are eliQible for the s10H 

rate if they: 

1. have been eligible for the stoff rote for the previoU$ nine 
months; or 

2. hove ~n eligible for the stoff rate for the prKeding 
. Spring Semester , and will be eligible for the stoff rate for 

the following Fall Semester; or 

3 . will be eligible for the stoff rate for the- nine-month school 
year following the Summer Session in Queshon ... 
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bcluded from eligibility for the stoff rate ore the followino: 

1. Hourly employees, of any coteQOty. 

2. Individuals on "fellowship," "scholarship," or "trclneeshlp.." 

3 . Employees of the United States Geological Survey. 

The stoff re te is cokuloted on on hourly bosis . de~n(' ; ... , upoft 
the num be r of hours of enro l lment. The stoff rote indue" .. :: Q pro-
rOTee Campus Privilege Fee. 

Although the steff rote is simi!or t o the rate charged Konsaa 
res ic!?nts, e il ; ;t;i i ,ry t~ r the stoff rete caes not confer e lig ibility to 
pay tne reS lcent fee upon the individual or the dependents, except 
as hereinbefore stoted. 

FULL STAFF RATE 

A member of the stoff employed full time, if enrolled in course 
work . mey Dey fees o~ ~he tull stoff rate. This full stoff rote does 
not Include a Compus Privilege Fee. 

STAFF HE ELIGIBILITY CERTIFICATE 

To toke od .... ontoge of the stoff rote or the full staff rete. the 
ind i .... ldua l conce rned sh:::.uld secure from the employing deportment 
a " Steff Fee E r i~ ;b i lity Cer! i f iccte ." Th iS certificote must be turned 
in With reg lstrc:ron materia lS at Stotlon 9 ot enrollment . 

• Employees of the K.U. Endowment Auoc:lotion, the K.U. 
Ath letic Deportment, CRINC, the Konsol Union , th~ Alumni AssocI .. 
tion. the :l.chool of Relig ion, the ROTC ond similor U"ivenityertf .... 
agencies, ore eligible for the stoff .. ate. 

---------------------, 

STAFF DEPENDENT FEE ELIGIBILITY REGULATIONS 

Th.s cord is to be JubmiUed by a student who normally would be OJsessed non-res ider'lt fees , but as the dependent spouse or child of Q Unl
versify employee desires to pay fees ot the res u~ent rote . The residence regulat iOns o f the Kansas Stote Boord of Regents, Quoted in part below, 
and all other Qualifying criterio must be met by the sponsor. 

"88-3-9. Institutionol Penonnel. Employees d universities or colleges under the State Boord of ReQents. classified and unclo~jfied, on reo~ 
lor payroll appo intments for four tenths (.41 time or more , and their gepcndent spouses. ond child ren sholl be accorded the resident f~ privilege. 
The provisions of th is regulation shall not a pply to seasonal. temporary or hourly employen." 

To be eligible, the sponsor', employment must begin on the first day of classe::, or not lOfer thon the first day of the month immediately 
followmg, and must continue through the lost day of classes. A person whose s;::onsor', yeorly employment overoges .4 (40%' time or more with 
a minimum of .3 (30% I in one semester is e Lg :b!e for the resident rate. 

A student enroHing in the summer session is er :gible for the resident rate jf the sponsor: 

1. has been elig ible for the . .• ff rete for 1he previous nine months; or 

2. has been C!ligibl~ for the staff rote for the preceding sering semester and will be eligible for the stoff rote for the following foil ... 
me.ter; or 

3. will be el igible for the stoff rerte for the nine-month school year following the Summer SessSon in QiJHtion. 

Excluded from elig ibility for the resident rate ore studen" whose sponsors are: 

1. Hourlv employees of any category. 

2. Individual. on "fellow.hip," "scholarship; " or "'troineeIhJp." 

3. Employees of the United States Geologico! Survey. 

Dependent spouses o'nd children of employees of the K.U. Endowment ,A,"OCiotlon', the K.U . A'hletic Deportment. CRINC, the KanSQI Unk>ft, 
the AlumnI AS'500c lation, the Stote GeoloOicol Survey, the School of Religion, tho ROTC, ond Jimilor UOIvenity-reloled ogencle, are eligible to pay 
f~cs at the r~.idont rate if all aforementioned elig ib Ility requ irement. Or. met. 

L
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MEMO TO: Deans, Directors, Chairpersons and all others handling classified 
transactions 

FROM: James Feldstein, Director, Central Personnel 

RE: Holidays 

Several questions conc erning holidays have been raised recently by various 
Uni¥eEs ity Departments . To avoid future problems as far as possible, departments 
are advised : 

I. Academic holidays do not always coincide with designa ted State holidays . 
When the y do no t, or when other legitimate reason s are presen t, departments may 
r equire class if ied empl o yees to work on a holiday . (Regulation 1-10-15 (a». 
Central Personne l must be notified and a substitute holiday must be provided 
for af f ect ed employees. 

II. Pa i d holiday hour s due are to be based on the percent of an employee's 
arpo i n tnent, or in the case of i ntermitt ent hourly ( i rregular s chedules) 
employees on the ave r age number of hours worked over the period of the appointment. 
A 100% a ppointment generates eight (8) paid hours. Lesser percentage a ppointments 
generat e pro portiona te reductions. For example, a 50% appointment produces 
eligibility for four (4) paid holiday hours. 

These hours, based on percentage of appointment, are to be paid irrespective 
of whethe r an employee's schedule for a given holiday calls for more or fewer 
hours on that holiday. 

Exampl e s.:.. 

100%~pointments 

Eight hours scheduled 

M T W TR F 
3 8 f; 8 8 
Tue sday holid ay 
A. Employee g iv en Tuesday 
off - pay 8 hour s 
B. Emplo yee r equired to 
work Tuesday - pay 8 hours 
plus give 8* paid hours off 
some other time. 

Over e ight hours scheduled 

M T W 
10 10 10 

TR 
10 

Tuesday holiday 

F 
o 

A. Employee works 2 hours 
Tuesd ay - pay 10 
B. r"'ployee works 10 hours 
Tuescay - pay 10, plus give 
8* paid hours off some other 
time. 

Fewer than 
schedul ed 
M T W 

10 10 10 

eight hours 

TR F 
10 0 

Friday holiday 
Employee doe s not come in 
Friday - prOVide 8* paid 
hours off some other time. 

No Equal OpportunitY Employer-Women, MInoritIes and Handicapped Are Encouraged to Apply 

Hours 

iiours 

Page 2 

50% app01!tL"'-~I!.~ 

Four hour s s cheduled 

M 

4 
T 
4 

W 
4 

TR 
4 

Tuesday holiday 

F 
4 

A. Employee given Tuesday 
off- pay 4 hours. 

B. Employee required to 
work Tuesday - pay 4 hours, 
plus provide 4* paid hours 
off some other time . 

Over four hours scheduled 

M 
5 

T 
5 

w 
4 

TR 
4 

Tuesday holiday 

F 
2 

A. Employee works 1 hour 
pay 5. 

B. Employee works 5 hours 
pay 5 hours plus provide 
4* paid hours off some 
other time . 

Fe WE'T tha n 
s cheuulcd 
M T W 
5 5 4 

f our hour $ 

TR F 
4 2 

Fr iday holiday 

A. Employee gi ven Friday 
off-pay 2 hours plu s 
provid e 2* paid hours of f 
some other time (To pa y 4 
hours, the appointment 
percent would ne ed t o be 
c hanged unless the employee 
is hourly). 

B. Employee required to worl 
-pay 2 hours plus provide 4* 
paid hours off some other tiD 

III. *Holiday compensa t ory time is one for one, no t time and one half. A department 
has 12 months to liquidate a substitute paid holicay. 

IV. Since holiday hours, anytime they are pa i d (whethe r on the original holiday 
or on a substitute holiday), count as hour s wor ked (Reg . 1-10-4); departments 
should be careful to avoid unintended overtime at time and one half. 

Examples: Do not authorize holiday pay on Tuesday (Example 1) or Friday (Example 2). 

Tuesday holiday 
M T ' W TR F 
8 8 Pa i d 8 8 8 

8 Worked 
16 

Week's t o t al, 48 hours 

Friday holiday 
M T W TR F 

10 10 10 10 3 paid 

Week's tota l, 48 hours 

V. All catagories of classified employees are eligible for holidays. This includ es 
emergency, temporary, provisional, sea sonal, monthly, and hourly employees. 
The only exception is an employee who is on leave without pay when a holiday 
occurSa 


